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DECA-NO.l AGAIN

High School Principal, Dr. Terry Riegel greets the school's
DECA Chapter as they triumphantly returned from their State

onference held in Ckian City, On display is the trophy awar-
ded the local Chapter for winning 1st Place as New Jersey's
Outstanding Chapter of the Year in Distributive Education,
This marks the 6th time in the last eight years that the group
has won this award. (See story page 9,)

GOP, DEMS URGE VOTE

In a move believed to be unique in Fanwood history, the
Republican Club and the Democratic Club have issued a joint
statement urging all registered voters in the Borough of Fan-
wood to make an extraordinary effort to vote on the school
budget on April 3rd,

Mrs. Michelle Buckwald, President of the Fanwood
Democratic Club and Mr. Erik Hursh, Fanwood Republican
Club President, found a consensus among their respective club
members that some action be taken to'combat the voter apathy
which has become tradition in local school elections. The
desire for a strong, but neutral, action resulted in the decision
to issue a joint statement.

Fansvood voters turn out in significant numbers only for
presidential eleetions-with the exception of the referendum on
the Municipal Building in 1977 when 70% of the registered
voters went to the polls. One result of such marginal par-
ticipation is thai no decisive message is delivered by the voters.
Often, fewer than 20% of the voters make the decision affec-
ting aimost 70% of the local budget. Without a clearcut man-
date from the voters, decisions about the level of educational
spending remain contentious.

The joint statement concludes with a request that, after
casting their own vote on April 3rd, voters take the initiative in
reminding their neighbors and friends to get out to vote.

OPERA WEEK HERE

SCOTCH PLAINS F&NWOOD
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State Board adds S1O2M
to '78-79 school budget
The State Board of

Education 'Oted last Thur-
sday to restore an additional
$102,260 to the $572,000 cut
from the Scotch Flains-
Fanwood school budget for
the 1978-79 school year. This
S 102,260 restoration comes
on top of a $366,493 amount
ordered restored by State
Commissioner of Education
Fred Burke.

The . latest restoration
represents a reversal of
Burke's decision on the
budget cut. Following
Burke's restoration of
$366,493, the local Board of
Education sought appeal of
the ruling at the State Board
level. The Councils of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood were
also represented In the State
Board appeal proceedings.
The Councils cut the
5572,000, and sought to have
their position upheld, while
the Board sought restoration
of more money than Burke
had managed.

The action by the State
Board eliminates the need for
most of the servere cutbacks
n staff and programming
.vhich had earlier threatened
he final months of the school

district. A total of 114 staff
members-professional and
non-professional had been
alerted to the possibility of
layoffs in the event that the
district had to live within the
framework of a budget
reduced by $572,000. With^

the two restorations, the
district now must operate
with $103,247 less than
required during the current
year. Most staff will be
retained and the extra-
curricular cutbacks which

Jiad loomed will no longer be

^necessary. The spring sports
"program will be reinstituted.

Next Tuesday, voters go to
the polls to register votes on
the proposed $15,493,476
budget for the 1979-80 school
year. Originally, the ad-

Continued on page 3

Fanwood man named
V.P. of U.S. Boxing Assoc.

Mayor Alan Augusline of Scotch Plains (R), is shown with
Mr. Walter Schonwald, representing the Jersey Ljric Opera
Company, proclaiming the week beginning April 2nd as
"Opera Week" in Scotch Plains. Mr. Schonwald, treasurer of
Jersey Lyric Opera Company, announced that final
preparations are underway for the April 1st performance of
"II Trovatore" at Terrlll Jr. H.S. in Scotch Plains. Guest ur-
list, Metropolitan Opera Tenor, John Carpenter, will sing the
title role for the Jersey Lyric Opera Company's production,
For tickets call 889.2189.

STAY OFF SLOCUM SITE

Fanwood officials have issued a pica for cooperation from
FAnwood parents in keeping children off the Slouum properly
at 95 North Marline Avenue, A new municipal building is
currently under construction. Some construction materials
have been stolen or damaged, officials point out. However,
they are more concerned with the safety factor. Heavy duly
construction equipment on the site represents potential danger
to children playing there.

Fanwood officials have issued a plea for cooperation irom
Fanwood parents in keeping children off the Slocum property

Reminder
School Board Election

April 3rd-2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Robert W. Lee, a resident
of Fanwood and a Scotch
Plains native, was recently
elected to the vice presidency
of the United States Boxing
Association, during the an-
nual association convention
in Miami Beach. Lee is
currently serving as deputy
Athletic Commissioner of
New Jersey, svorking under
the state Athletic Com-
missioner and former
heavyweight boxer Jersey Joe
Walcott.

"Bobby" Lee outlined
some ot the intricacies in-
volved in boxing and in his
own new post. "We (the state
of New Jersey Athletic

Continued on page 19
ROBERT LEE

Police Chiefs react
on Supreme Ct. rule

This week, the U.S.
Supreme Court rendered an
opinion which bans random
license-and-registration spot
checks of drivers by police
officers. The decision
resulted from a Supreme
Court appeal, in a situation
wherein a Delaware driver
was stopped for a license spot
check, an officer smelled
marijuana in the car, and the
driver was subsequently
arrested for possession of
marijuana.

Henceforth, random spot
checks by police who stop
drivers without reason would
be illegal. Local Police Chiefs
Anthony Parenti and Michael
Rossi reacted. Rossi said
that, although he has not yet
studied the opinion in depth,
it would obviously hamper
police work somewhat. He
plans to reevaluate the local
situation in light of the latest
ruling. "It takes away some
powers we have and from a
police standpoint, will
restrict us."

Fanwood's Chief Parenti
challenged Supreme Court
thinking. "It would have
been proper if the Supreme
Court had decided the
situation represented illegal
search and seizure and the
charges on marijuana

disservice to the general
driving public, Parenti feels.
In New Jersey, drivers must
carry licenses, registrations
and proof of insurance. The
New Jersey Department of
Motor Vehicles estimates that
there are over 600,000

unlicensed drivers on the
roads. With an estimated
four million drivers in the
state, Parenti points out that
the chances of being hit by
one of the unlicensed drivers
is high, Parenti feels - in fact,
he's been hit by an unlicensed
driver himself. The driver
who is hit suffers injury, and
financial loss as well, the
Chief stated. . ,

Road blocks for license-

registration checks are per-
mitted. They cause severe
traffic delays, frayed tern-
pers, extensive police time
and wasted energy, Parenti
feels.

Rossi was questioned
regarding police procedures
before the recent ruling. "I
cannot speak for the average
officer," Rossi said, "but I

Continued on page 3

Sign here, please, Congressman!

\

1 •, •, , 1 1

Congressman Matt Rinaldo adds a message to the arm cast of First Class Scout Don Wirth of
possession had been drop- 2125 Aldcn Ave.» Scotch Plains, during a visit of Scotch Plains Troop 130 to the nation's
ped," he slated. The ruling Capitol. The scouts paid for the trip by raising $2,200 selling newspapers and tackling odd jobs.

J prohibiting spot checks is a Wirth broke his left arm playing football-but didn't let that stop him from making the trip.
< \ . , < ' . 4 Y . V 1 • .'. . . ' 4 , , Y , - Y , ."• . •"- . ,'. .",*. , k\ , Y , , ' , ' , , Y . - Y r , ' . 1 " . ' - i , \ . ' . * . - , Y , \ Y ' \ v . " v •.» • » ' - • .
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Mayor comments on school finances
The following are remarks

from Fan wood Mayor
Theodore Trumpp.

There has ' been much
discussion in the past few
months concerning the Board
of Education's 1978-79Some people have believed that rubbing their hands with

columbine loaves gave them great courage, Budget, As everyone is aware

[ * SPRING SPECIAL &
j & WITH THIS COUPON J/
! S2OO OFF on $10.00 Purchase
! of Cosmetics

B€LVIID€R£
PHrfRNrfCV & 9URGIOIL

11OUOUTH rtVI€. PWINfieLD
(2 blocks from Terriil Rd,)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOlM.ri-fe.3Q-9
MT6.3O-6

the budget was defeated by
the voters lasat year and un-
der State Law the Councils of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
had the responsibility of at-
tempting to arrive at a
mutually satisfactory figure
to be raised by taxation in
discussions with the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, Unfortunately in
spite of numerous meetings
last spring and also this year,
a satisfactory compromise
was not obtained. I know
that personally, as well as
most others on the two
governing bodies, I felt a
great deal of regret that we
could not solve a local
problem locally.

'To keep your electric bil[s
down, I work hard
to buy low-cost fuel.
But these days it
isn't easy." Dnvid Caller/,

Associate Engineer
Fuel Supply

"Fuel is the big-
gest part of your
electric bill, 35%!
I'm in a group that
works hard every
day to get the lowest
cost for the oil and
coal we burn in
our generating sta-
tions. It's not easy.

"Oil's price has sky-
rocketed from about
$2 to over $16 a
barrel in the last ten
years. Coal has
jumped from $8 to
$45 a ton. This has
been the major
cause of higher
electric bills.

"Naturally I also
pay utility bills so
I want to be sure
we're buying fuel at
the lowest cost just
as much as you

do. Right now, I'm
planning a new,
long-range strategy
for buying coal for
the next 20 or 30
years. I have to find
out what we'll need,
where it'll be avail-
able, what kind of
contract will be re-
quired, and what
regulations govern-
ment might im-
pose on the types
of fuel we can use.

"Buying fuel for
New Jersey is expen-

sive because we
can only burn low-
sulfur coal and oil.
These fuels help
reduce pollution.

"All of our oil is
imported. It's
expensive, and
vulnerable to
international affairs.
Supplies of the
required oil are
limited in the U.S. so
we have no choice.

"Yes, it's a chal-
lenge.. But you can
be sure we'll con-
tinue to buy fuel as
cheaply as possible.
Don't forget, we pay
utility bills, too."

Free Energy
Information.
Return ihti coupon
now iof o free new
booklet. "The Energy
Outlook," It contains up to date
information on N*w Jersey's
energy picture plus data about
alternate energy sources.

Erisiqy Oui
F N

i. PQ Box

1'hu. I H U I ' I M ! is livsiilublf in quu,it!!y
Hu! jt 'quiiernt'fi ' : , <Jtn] t j iuup nu in i '
)

Return thi« coupon todoyl
L _ - - .

PSHG
Public Service
Electric and Gas
Company

Instead the Council
recommended $572,616
budget reduction was
referred to the County
Superintedent and then to the
state Commissioner of
Education and his hearing of-
ficer. Early this year they felt
that a reduction of $206,123
was more realistic. Our
school board did not agree
and took the matter to the
State Board of Education for
review. They restored an ad-
ditional $102,260. The net
result has been a reduction of
$103,863 from the budget on
which we voted.

It is interesting to note that
the final reduction of the
budget is approximately
$4,000 more than the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education offered to accept
as a reduction in the
negotiations with the Coun-
cils in 1978. At that time both
Councils felt that in a total
budget of S13.344.713, a .8%
reduction did not reflect the
will of our voters who
defeated the proposed
budget. In any budget of this
many millions with a reduc-
tion in pupil enrollment and
the closing of LaGrande
School in June 1978 that ac-
cording to the Superinten-
dent at that time, Dr. Reigh
Carpenter, was to save the
district over $200,000. the
two Councils thought more
savings could be effected.

The effect of this
restoration will be substantial
for all our Fanwood residen-
ts. Under State law the
restored funds must be collec-
ted in the last half of this
year. In addition, if the
proposed 1979-80 school
budget is passed by the voters
April 3, the total increase in
taxes on the hypothetical
$40,000 assessed valuation
house will be $180.00. The
taxes to support the '78-"79
budget would represent a
$128 increase; another $52
would be required to replace
money now restored to the
'78-'79 budget. The amount
to be raised by taxation in
1979-80 will be 1 l«Vo over last
year.

If the Councils desire they
can appeal the State Board's
decision to the Appellate
Division of the State Supreme
Court. This would be the first
time in the budget dispute
process that a non-
educationally biased group
would be able to judge the
merits of the case. It is expec-
ted in Fanwood that a
decision in conjunction with
Scotch Plains will be made
after receiving the State
Board of Education's report

of findings and the results of
the April 3rd budget election.

Finally, as long as the tax-
payers have the opportunity
to vote on school budgets in
their districts there should be
a better and more expeditious
way to arrive at a new
budget. This is of benefit to
all. Teachers would not be
laid off In mid year. The
Board would know how
much money they would have
so they would spend in line
with their income and not the
amount they expect to be
restored. The Councils would
know how much taxes to
collect to support the school
system.

If a negotiated agreement
at a local level cannot be
achieved, State law should be
changed so that the matter
would be referred to an un-
biased local review .board
selected with approval from
both the Governing Bodies
and Board of Education for
final arbitration of the
dispute. Such a board is
bitally needed If voters after
defeating a budget are to
have their views effectively
represented.

As residents of Fanwood,
and many of us are parents
with young people in the'
school system, we should
have one goal-that our
students receive the" best
education . possible at the
most efficient cost to all of
the taxpayers.

As Mayor, 1 hope the
residents of Fanwood will
make a special effort to vote
in the School Board Election
on April 3, 1979. Even
though we do not have a
choice of candidates for
School Board approximately
7O ô of your tax dollar goes
for' education.

Set Hand-in-
hand fete

"Three hundred guest in-
vitations to attend the annual
Hand-inHand Festival for
mentally handicapped people
were mailed this week to area
residents," according to
Patricia Bixel and Petrine
Hughes, guest directors for
the Hand-In-Hand Festival.
Ms. Blxel and Hughes issued
an open invitation to all
people with handicaps to at-
tend the Festival by writing or

' calling the Hand-In-Hand of-
fice. "We have at this point
about 2,500 people who have
registered as guests, and we
are aiming for 6,000 people."

Begun in 1974, Hand-In-
Hand m«y be reached at P.O.
Box 608, Metuchen, N.J.
08840, or by calling 985-7733.

STRADA.

28 MPG City • 41 MPG Highway

CoNTINiNTAL MOTORS
« • 320 Park Av©.» Plainfi@ld=a

755-5260

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGIE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIALISTATi OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINQLE
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Faberge "eggery
to be shown

Superintendent stresses
the Year of the Child

HAUSER FABERGE EGGS

Mrs, Barbara Hauser of
Scotch Plains will demon-
strate her hobby of making
Faberge jeweled eggs at the
Old Cannonball House
Museum on Sunday, April 1,
from 2 10 4 p.m. Over 25 of
Mrs. .Haulers' intricately cut
and , exquisitely decorated
eggs' will be displayed, each
on its own stand for easy
viewing.

This is the second year that
Mrs, Hauser has given this
special pre-Easter program at
the museum. Mrs, Hauser
says that the original Faberge
was a jeweler for the Russian
Imperial Family in the years
before - the Russian
Revolution. He designed
exquisite eggs inlaid with
rubies, emeralds, pearls, gold
and painted with enamel,

The Faberge technique is
imitated in the modern rraft
of "»«wrv " - M r s . Hauser

uses many kinds of eggs in-
cluding goose, quail, turkey,
chicken and ostrich. The in-
sides of
out and
carefully cut to create tiny
doors and opening. The eggs
may then, be painted,
jeweled, or decoupaged. Tiny
scenes are often glued inside.
One of Mrs. Hauser's favoiie
.eggs is a large Rhea egg
holding a cut out goose egg
inside of it. In the goose egg
is a little carrousel music bos.
Another one of her eggs is
decorated in the mosaic
fashion with pearls and gems,
and contains an Easter bunny
and tiny spring flowers on the
inside.

Cannonball House
Museum , maintained by the
Historical Society of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, is
located at 1840 Front street in
Scotch Plains.

This past year could well be
called the "Year of the
Budget," Indeed much atten-
tion was given to resolving
the budget dispute, as both
the Board of Education and
administrative personnel
realized quite well the im-
perltiveness of a sound and
comprehensive financial
program needed to support
the instructional program.

When financial priorities
come to the forefront, it is
difficult to maintain the ap-
propriate attention and focus
necessary to make a good
district better. We look for-
ward to the next year as one
in which the education of our
children is the primary con-
cern of all. Hopefully, the
current display of student
work in the various schools,
municipal buildings and

libraries in both communities,
will help set the tone. The
achievements as well as the
needs of our students are
many, A community that '.is
aware and concerned about
both is better able to support
the programs that will assist
our young people to develop
to their fullest potential.

Much has been done over
the years to make the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood com-
munities a fine place in which
to live, work and go to
school, and 1 believe much
can be done to make them
even better. A spirit of
cooperation, concern and, at
times, sacrifice, is necessary
to make this possible, I would
like to think that these are
qualities and traits that we all
ipossess.

Woodrow Wilson's picture is on the U.S. Treasury's
$100,000 bill.

middledale
sets the fashion pace for Spring 1979
with casual and dress pants of
VISA"textured Kodefpolyester.

i

Money restored to schools
Continued from page 1

ministration had sought a
waiver from the state, to
allow collection of $933,000
more in. taxes than was
allowable under state cap
restrictions. Burke totally
denied any cap waiver to the
district. However, in another
reversal situation, the Board
of Education had also ap-
pealed to the State Board for
permission to exceed cap
restriction. The State Board
voted to allow a cap waiver of
$311,373. However, with the
restoration of both Burke's
$366,493 and SI02 260 built
back into the school budget
of the current school year, a
cap waiver is not necessary
for this combined amount of
$468,753. This left the district

with a budget $464,608 over
allowable cap. With the State
Board of Education voting to
allow a cap waiver of
$311,373, the district budget
which administrators and
Board had figured up for a
vote next Tuesday is SI03,247
below the amount hoped for
in the amount to be raised by
taxation.

Four candidates are run-
ning for Board seats, in an
uncontested Board election.
The include Edward Spack,
seeking the two-year unex-
pired term of Andy Pastor of
Scotch Plains; Doroth Eric-
sson and Paul Smith of Scot-
ch Plains and Peter Rogalin
of Fanwood seeking full
three-year terms.

The polls are open from 2
to 9 p.m. on Tuesday.

Continued from page 1

know we don't just spot
cheek for the sake of spot
checking. That gets to be
harrassment." He said police
officers would normally stop
someone who was "out of
the norm," a driver who
looked too young, who was
driving in an erratic manner,
who was recognized as on the
suspended or revoked list,
someone is a problem area
where police didn't recognize"
the car, or perhaps a very
young driver out in the wee
hours of the morning. "We
don't make it a practice to
stop every tenth car or
anything like that," he said.

Very often, Supreme Court
decisions have unexpected
spin-offs, Parent! indicated.
He feels that driving has been
considered a privilege in New
Jersey. The new ruling makes
it a right, he feels. Far-

reaching spin-offs could put
the point system "out the
window," he predicted, since
once driving is a "right"
rather than a "privilege,"
drivers would be entitled to
due process of the law in
every case, resulting in exten-
sive legal contests over failure
to produce licenses,
registrations and other offen-
ses.

M i Caravan ffll

BR11AIN
Choice of 10 tours to Ireland and
irl tain! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels. 15
to 22 days, $10i4 to $17§7 per per-
son, double occupancy, plus air.
Frequent departures, Apr. to Oct.

For free brochure:
Call 233-2300

Paul K, Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
Glasses Fitted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Avo., Scotch Plains

Hours-. Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs. 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

WE MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS...
If YOU dre thinking about a
central heating ar.o air con-
ditioning system, give us a
call We wnl comeout, eval-
uate your needs and give
you an estimate, free1 :

PHON£ :

233-5330 i

Rheem
Heating & Air Conditioning

Honeywell

Thermostats & Cleaners
Aprilaire

Humidifiers

Sytvania
Superset

LITTLE GIANT . . . The
most Incredible color TV set we've
ever built.

• Deluxe 31,500-volJ
Solld-State Chassis

• Sylvania Dark-Lite* 50 Picture
Tube

• Electronic VHF/UHF Channel
Selector • AFC • Perma-Tint

• 6" Oval Speaker • Cable-Set
• Room Light Monitor
•Te lescop ing d I pole VHF,

bowtle UHF antennas

Central Conditioning Co
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Pollco Station)

Men,, TUBS,, Wed., Frl. M
Thuri. M
Sit. 9-i;30

3 2 2 - 2 2 8 0 PI"My of Parking In »ir

322-4422

FAIR
427 Park Av«nu«

or the
best-looking
Easter ever.
StrideRite

Your kids will find it hard to choose iust
one pair of Stride Rite • shoes this Easter1 Our
new Easter shoes are in styles and colors spe-
cially designed to please even the fussiest Kids,

Stride Rite shoes are available in more
sizes and widths than any other children s shoes
made. And your child will be fitted only by our
professional shoe specialists, who will take all
the time they need to ensure a healthy fit

If you want your kids' feet to look their
best—and feel their best—on Easter morning,
bring them here for a fitting today1

Stride Rite". The right choice for
growing feet.

The Village Shoe Shop
425 Park Avenue 9:30-6:30 Daily
Scotch Plains
Telephone: 322-5539

American Biprtss • Unique Plus
Master Chirge • Handl-Ghjfgt
1 • VISA

Normal & Corrective Footwtar
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Vote Amidst Daffodils
The following is a release

from the New Jersey School
Boards^ Association Educa-
tion Newservice.

Everyone talks about the
weather..,now New Jersey is
doing something about it.

Inclement weather has long
been blamed for poor voter
turnouts at annual school
elections, which up until this
year were held during the
blustery late winter months.
Since, for all its powers, the
State of New Jersey cannot
mandate clear skies and
above-freezing temperatures
in the middle of winter, it
took the only logical path
open: legislation was signed
into law in October moving
the date of school board and
budget elections to the first
Tuesday in April.

Not only can voters arrive
at polling places surrounded
by daffodils rather than snow
drifts, but school officials
themselves expect to reap
another side benefit. The new
election date actually falls
closer to the deadlines for
finaalizing budgets for the
coming school year, giving
school boards more time to
make accuarte and realistic
budget proposals for their
voters' consideration.

Voters are in for another
"plus" at this year's election.
For the first time, elections
for both regional and
nonregional districts will be
he\d on the same day.
Previously, voters who reside
in both had to vote on
separate days for each kind
of district election.

A bonus for school board
members themselves under
the revised calendar is an in-

augural period for those who
have been elected for the first
time. Members elected April'
3 will not take office until the
district organizational
meetings in May.

This six-week inaugural
period allows time for the
senior board members to
make budget, staffing and
other decisions based on their
experience with the district's
needs and problems, before
leaving the board.

One date on the revised
calendar which has not
changed is the April 30 date
by which nontenured staff
must be notified of continued or
discontinued employment.
With the budget elections
pushed forward by two mon-
ths, school districts had
wanted to delay the notifica-
tion date until approximately
the same time as the
organizational meetings in
order to give boards as much
time and flexibility as possi-
ble in making budgetary deci-
sions. With no change, in
districts where the budget is
defeated, boards may be
forced to make pessimistic
predictions in assessing their
projected staff needs and
send out more layoff notices.
However, if monies subse-
quently became available, the
board could rehlre staff
members as necessary for the
coming school year.

Further information on
polling places and the times
polls will be open can be ob-
tained from school district
offices. For other election in-
formation, contact the New
Jersey Boards School Boards
Association at (609)
695-7600.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir,

The Union County Unit,
New Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens would like
to thank the Plainfield
Somerville Customer
Relations Committee and
other employees of New Jer-
sey Bell Telephone who con-
ducted and contributed to a
clothing drive during the
month of March which
benefited handicapped
citizens of Union County.
The donations of clothing,
applicance, and bric-a-brac
will be sold at the Thrift Stop
at 60 South Avenue, in Fan-
wood, a non-profit retail
store and work training cen-
ter for handicapped adults
operated by the Association
for Retarded Citizens.

The efforts of this group
are but one example of the
many exciting ways in which
industry and our agency can
work cooperatively to im-
prove services to handicap-
ped people throughout the
state.

Sincerely,
James Smither

Director
Thrift Stop

Dear Editor:
1 was pleased to see your

article updating Fanwood's
Carriage House story. Public
response to the plight of the
old building has been

gratifying and 1 would like to
report that a meeting has
been scheduled for Saturday,
March 31st, 9:30 a.m., at
Fanwood Borough Hall.

Everyone expressing an in-
terest in determining the
future of the Carriage House
has been ivited. The in-
vitation is also extended to
the general public. At that
meeting we intend to explore
further the possibility that the
building might meet the needs
of the Junior League for a
hands-on children's museum.
Alternate uses, and potential
funding, will also be
discussed.
Thank you,

Patricia M. Kuran,
Member, Fanwood

Borough Council

Dear Sir

Spring is here, so let's take
some pride in our towns and
clean up!

Walk along south Avenue
and every vacant lot has
papers, beer cans and trash.
Cut the bushes and weeds
down and most lots stay
clean. Large bushes are too
unsafe and hang all over the
walks.

Housing codes should be
enforced. Our officials are
very lax in many areas.

K. Connelly

Leaf and Gum Ball
Pickup is April 16

Pick-up leaves and gum balls will be done during
the week of April 16. There will only be one pick-up.
All leaves and gum balls must be along the curb and
in windrows by 7:00 A.M. Monday April 16th. Any
leaves or gum balls put out after that date cannot be
picked up because of major pot hole repair
program. In order to facilitate the pick-up, the

. following rules must be observed.
1. Only Leaves & Gum Balls will be picked up.
2Leaves and gum balls must be in windrows or

bags along the curb.
3lf branches, twigs or other foreign items arc in

bags or windrows, the clean-up crew will not be able to
pick-up these piles-only leaves and gum balls are
picked up.

4. Dumpster Program: twigs and branches and
oilier foreign Items can be placed into the town dum-
pstcr-beginning April 7ih. Saturdays only 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.

We ask public's cooperation in this matter.*

Any and all organizations
are invited to participate In
the Union County Fair July
13th, 14th, and 15th in
Warinanco Park. Booths
(Located in the skating rink
area) are available to educa-
tional and governmental
agencies for a $10.00 refun-
dable fee. Those organiza-
tions who are raising funds
(taking in cash) at their ex-
hibits must pay a fee of
$40.00.

Retailers who would like to
solicit but not sell may
display in the arena area for
$40.00 per exhibit space while
retailers who would like to
sell items are asked to pay on-
ly $75.00 per exhibit space.

Anyone wishing
more information can call

Ms. Lynne Rosberger, exhibit
chairperson at 233-9366 or
drop in to the County Ad-
minsitration Building, 300
North Avenue East,
Westfield.

CALENDAR
Saturday, March 31-Special
meeting, all parties interested
in renovation of Fanwood
Carriage House, Borough
Hall, 9:30 a.m.
Monday, April 2-Scotch
Plains Planning Board,
Municipal Building, Room
203, 8:15 p.m.

Fanwood Library Trustees,
at Library, 8:00p.m.
Tuesday, April 3-Scotch
Plains Township Coucil,
Municipal Council Cham-
bers, 8:30 p.m.
Wcdensday, April 4-
Fanwood Board of Health,
Borough Hall, 8:00 p.m.
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10 Vears Ago Today j
In 1969, local businesses, including THE TIMES, sponsored

"learn to Swim" programs during Easter vacation weeks. The
goal was to teach total beginners-non-swimmers-survival in the
water. During the 1969 Easter school vacation, 200 local
youngsters received their initiation in water safety and swim-
ming, under the competent instruction of YMCA teachers.

****
The local Jaycees planned an open forum on Narcotics and

Drug Abuse, designed to inform the community of the nar-
cotics problems and the potential approaches to combatting
the problem on the local level.

****
Eight hundred people turned out for the annual gathering of

the "Montazzoli" gang. For many years, local Italian leaders
sponsored a dinner dance, with proceeds going to a nursery
school in their homeland, Montazzoli, Italy. The event was a
highlight on the spring social calendar each March.

****
Popular vocalist Enzo Stuarti, then a Scotch Plains resident,

was deadlining the bill at the Flagship on Route 22 in Union.
The Flagship, which now houses a furniture warehouse center,
was top nightspot for many years, drawing the top comedians,
vocalists and other entertainers.

Participate in county fair

President Carter's promise of "bold new steps" to deal with
the energy shortage comes none too soon for most Americans.
The energy conservation program that the Administration had
counted on to reduce oil imports is not working.

In New Jersey, for instance, gasoline consumption increased
by 44 million gallons last year. It has gone up one per cent for
three consecutive years.

Out of 1,725 solar energy grants available to New Jersey
homeowners last year, only 400 have been used. Only Florida
has been able to distribute all its grants to install solar energy
units. Other sunbelt slates have lagged far behind expec-
tations.

The Department of Energy recently reported that U.S.
demand for oil surpassed 21 million barrels a day for the first
time ever. Inventories have fallen by 1.6 million barrels a day
since the beginning of the year.

A special committee reported to the President two weeks
ago that it still has not resolved the problems of safe nuclear
waste disposal. But three years earlier the Joint Committee on
Atomic Energy was assured that it is scientifically and
technically feasible to manage commercial radioactive wastes .
in a sore manner.

The lack of progress in nuclear waste disposal is particularly
distressing. It makes it virtually certain that 30 nuclear units
planned for addition in the next three years will not be
available on schedule. They have the potential to generate
enough energy to replace all the Iranian crude oil currently cut
off fromthe United Slates. .

. Moreover, the action by the Nuclear Regulatory' Com-
mission in shutting down five nuclear generating plants in the
East because of a computer error in predicting the effects of an
earthquake on their piping systems means that the U.S. must
increase its oil imports by another 100,000 barrels a day.

The President's promise to reach a decision on deregulating
oil prices will not answer the underlying problem of developing
alternate sources of energy. In fact, the immediate end of oil
price controls on June 1st would cost consumers upwards of
14 billion more, according to a study by the House Energy and
Power Subcommittee.

Shortly before the President announced his energy summit
meeting at Camp David-which oddly enough did not include
representatives of the private sector who control our energy
production--! submitted an eight point list of recommen-
dations to the President. It followed my sponsorship of a
House resolution urging the President to produce an emergen-
cy energy program within 90 day.s

Nothing short of strong and sustained presidential leader-
ship will inspire the federal agencies and the energy-producing
companies to work together, I told the President.

The eight point action plan tha I submitted to the President
includes the following points:
-Cut bureaucratic red tape to insure that federal agencies ex-
pedite proposals by Trans Mountain Pipeline Co. and Sohio to
build pipelines from Canada and California to carry Alaskan
crude oil to refineries in the Midwest and Texas..
•Suspend the NRC order shutting down five nuclear plants un-
til there is engineering data to prove such a step is absolutely
necessary.

-Have the Department of Energy require natural gas producers
step up production as prices increase.
-Order the states to develop their own plans within the next 90
days to reduce energy consumption by five percent. In the case
of New Jersey, it would avoid any action that would jeopar-
dize the state's $2 billion jtourist industry.
-Support an energy development bond issue of S15 billion.
This would permit U.S. oil companies to borrow funds at
lower interest rates to build a natural gas line from Alaska to
the U.S. Current interest rates are so high that they would add
SI.4 billion to the cost of the pipeline, discouraging its con-
struction by private enterprise.
-Propose legislation to open up the Baltimore Canyon off New
Jersey and other slates to wildcat drilling without competitive
bidding for leases. The federal government would impose
royalties on any gas or oilproduced without losing any money.
Meanwhile, it would encourage new ventures in the off-shore
areas following the initial disappointment and the sharp drop
in drilling,
-Intensify efforts to have the sunbelt slates switch lo solar
energy, thus freeing more U.S. produced oil and gas for the
northeast and Midwest markets.
-Negotiate with Mexico and Canada to establish a North
American Hemisphere Market in Energy. Il would include a
pricing system for oil and gas, incentives for development, plus
a promise to exchange U.S. nuclear energy technology for
higher oil production by Mexico.

.Bill Griffin, senior co-capiain from Scotch Plain, led
Lehigh University basketball scorers this season en route to a
new Engineer career record.

He netted 439 points and ended his collegiate play with
1,316 which topped a Lehigh mark of 1,311 established by
Charlie Brown from 1974 through 1977.

Griffin, while averaging 16.9 points a game, also was the
learn pace-seller in assists with 105 and in free throw percen-
tage converting 101 of 120 chances for an .842 mark. He was
named to the East Coast Conference all-star squad.

Griffin had the Engineers' top one-game scoring perfor-
mance with 32 points against LaSnlle in a 100-93 defeat. Grif-
fin, along wiihhis 32-poiht outburst against LaSallo, had a 28-
point night against Rider in an 87-85 loss.

The Engineers, coached by Brian Hill, finished 8-18 overall
and 4-12 in conference games.
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yp report
6h sustaining drive

Sandy Novello, gymnast of the Kippers Team, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA on the uneven parallels completing a kip
as teammates watch.

The first report meeting of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA Sustaining campaign
was held March 26, at the
Grand Street building. The
meeting was to provide an
opportunity for the more
than one hundred volunteers
participating in the campaign
to report on their progress,
The campaign's purpose is to
raise $30,000 to assist in the
support of various YMCA
programs. ,

Among these programs are
those devoted to family and
youth development. One
such program deals with
gymnastics. The gymnastics
activities start with children
age three to four and go all
the way through high school.
The program involves five
types of clinics, five instruc-
tional classes, and tearft com-
petition.

Another major area involv-
ing a large number of local
young people and their
fathers is the Indian Guide
and Indian Princess program.
In this program fathers and
their sons or fathers and their
daughters have neighborhood
tribes that meet in individual
homes to plan weekend
campers, special t. ips, and
creative craft activities.

Other programs for young
people include Scholastic Ap-
titude Test preparation
courses-, Model U.N.-a pro-
gram that offers high school
students an opportunity to
spend three days in
Washington, D.C. learning
how the United Nations ac-
tually works; and a Youth
and Government program.
Sports activities include
bowling, baseball, basket-
ball, football and soccer.

.Two of the Y staff

School has
paper drive

Redeemer Lutheran School
Parent Teachers League is
sponsoring a newspaper drive
the weekend of April 7 and 8
in the playground of the
school. Please bring bundled
newspapers only. The
newspaper companies will
not accept magazines or car-
dboard.

Redeemer Lutheran School
is located at Clark and
Cowperthwaite, Westfield.
Signs will be posted to direct
you to the playground.

members involved in the
youth and family programs
are Sue-Ellyn Pagano,
physical director, and Tom
Boyton, family life and com-
munity education director.
Both Sue-Ellyn and Tom
joined the Fanwood Scotch
Plains YMCA when they
were young, took part in
many of the activites there,
left the local area to attend
college, and then returned to
join the staff.

Sue-Ellyn joined the Y
when she was ten years old
and took part in the tumbling
team, gymnastic activities,
summer camp, Leader Club
and other activities. She
credits the Influence of the Y
with incouraging her to per-
sue a physical education
career. She attended Trenton
State College. She has been
working at the Y for four
years.

Tom Boyton's first contact
with the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA was in 1954
when he was seven years old.
Mr. Boyton says he has many
fond memories of the Grand
Street Y. "As a youngster 1
went through flag football,
basketball, bowling, special
holiday programs," says

Tomi. He also remarks about
the cKanges he has seen in the
building during the past
twenty-five years. "I can still
remember how huge the gym
looked through the eyes of a
seven year old," Tome com-
ments, "but now it seems
cramped with the hundreds
of children that pass through
Its doors each year.

While the success of the
youth activities relies heavily
on the dedicated and well
trained staff, It also depends
on the many volunteers who
work with the various pro-
grams. John Giordano and
Joe Perfilio are typical of
these volunteers. Both men
are enrolled in the Indian
Guide Princess program with
their second child. Between
them they have attended over
24 campers and close to a
hundred tribal meetings.

Health fair
is Saturday

Scotch Plains Health Of-
ficer Rick Proctor reminds
everyone that the Township
of Scotch Plains will hold its
third Annual Health Fair this
Saturday, March 31st at the
Scotch Plains^Fanwood High
School between 10:00 a.m.
and 4:00 p.m. There will be a
broad range of screening tests
available free to Township
residents. Non-residents will
be charged a nominal fee for
some of the tests.

Mr. Proctor said that this
is an excellent opportunity to
set a complete health
assessment, but that the
screening tests cannot take
the place of a comprehensive
medical exam by your family

•doctor.

Fitness at
Brunner

The next General Member-
ship Meeting of the Brunner
School PTA will be held
Thursday, March 29th at 7;45
p.m. at the school.

Business for the evening
will include the election of
Officers for the 1979-80
school year.

Following will be a presen-
tation on Physical Fitness by
Rosalie Day and Fred
Ungaretta, Miss Day will
demonstrate aerobics to the
membership. Ungaretta,
Physical Education teacher at
Brunner, will have some of
his students perform Disco
and Square dancing.

Club fetes
husbands

The Scotch Plains
Women's Club held its an-
nual Husband's Night dinner
meeting at Scotch Hills
Country Club on March
14th. Members and their
guests were entertained by
The Boutannieres Quartet,
directed by Elmer Melleto.
This event was chaired by
Mrs. Lee Chaison.

The Gardening and Con-
servation Department met at
the home of Mrs. Dionisio
Coloza on March 19th, Mrs.
DeMilt from The Scotch-
wood Florist presented an in-
teresting and helpful program
concerning the care of
houseplants. Mrs. Kenneth
Hanson is the chairman of
thei department.

Scotch Plains Family
Chiropractic Center

Dr, Anthony J. DeCosta]
Chiropractor

Family Practice of Chiropractic

1737 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-B980
by Appointment

r i
A BIT OF NEW ENGLAND

Kitchen Facts
Did You Know That • •

Many of the finest kitchens to be
found in the Middle Ages were in
Monasteries.

For one of Today's fine

kitchens,

CALL
HUMMEL INC.

Quality Workmanship
At Affordable Prices

FRED A. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922

Roomy colonial Oap« with center entry hall. Sunf Iliad
living room and adjoining den; custom kitchen
opening to 18' glass and panalled family room; 2 full
baths and 3/4 above average bedrooms. Convenient
Scotch Plains location, walk to New York transpor-
tation, golf course, schools and shopping,

. $71,900

Eves-
Batty S. Dixon
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
RuthCTate

789-1985
889.471 a
889-75B3
233-3658-

I

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Ave,f Scotch Plains

SMPLM386
Romod. Uc. * 23004

PREPARATION
•AH Federal & State Returns

, (Individual & Business)
•Confidential Year Round Service

By Appointment
DUKIET, LUPG5 DEIULIO

& ASSOCIATES, INC.
Professional Accountants

447 PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6322

J Wardlaw-Hartridge
E School

Co-Educational Grades K-12

The Country Day School that offers
Academic Excellence, a Full Athletic Pro-
gram and Varied Extra Curricular Ac-
tivities.

We accept students of Any Race, Color,
National or Ethnic Origin.

ENTRANCE
TESTING

9 AM
Sat, Feb. 24, 1979
Sat, April 21, 1979

Pltase Write
or Call

The Wardlaw-Hartridge
School

Box 1882 Muhlenberg Station
Plainfieid, N. J. 07060

754.1882
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Library repeats "Tut" films
National Library Week

(April 1 through April 7) is
being celebrated at the Scotch
Plains Public Library with
several specal events: "Tut,
the boy ki..g" was so well

received that the Library
plans to have two more show-
ings on Tuesday, April 3, at
3:30 and 8 p.m. This color
film narrated by Orson Wells
describes the beautiful ar-

tifacts from the tomb of King
Tut now being shown at the
Metropolitan Museum.

On Wednesday, April 4,
the Charlie Chaplin classic
"City Lights" will be shown
at 3:30 p.m. This will be
repeated Thursday evening,

COMING SOON
ANOTHER N.J. LOCATI

NOW ENROLLING
CALL NOW

AND TAKE ADVANTAGES
OF OUR FANTASTIC )

CHARTER MEMBERSHI
RATES/ .,

£&-•
11 tm^ 1

u

msBr •J*»«;SV̂• ^

la

>.̂

it

fabulous
JACK LA LANNE

Fitness Center
Spa

O M o r e l

Room

s
CALL HOW

IN THE WATCHUNG

SHOPPING CENTER
route 22\

April 5, at 7:30 p.m.
On Wednesday evening,

starting at 8 p.m. Keith C.
McCandless, Director of the
Ins t i tu t e for Learn ing
Development, and Dr. Gary
D. Spencer, Professor of
Reading/Language Arts at
Jersey City State College, will
present a program entitled

"How we can learn to com-
municate better."

The children will enjoy
watching "Hey there, it's
Yogi Bear" on Thursday,
April 5, at 3:30 p.m. (Be sure
to pick up your free tickets).

On Friday, April 6, from I
to 3 p.m. Mrs. Agnes Cox
will present another of her in-
teresting cooking demonstra-
tions, this one on Japanese
Cooking . Samples and
recipes will,be distributed."

Friday, April 7, will
feature a Book Sales from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m.

m Caravan M

Art Magic at School One

Tours of Greece, Balkans, Egypt,
Adriatic, with Aegean cruises." All-
expense, escorted, Deluxe and First
Class hoteli.^S to 22 days.SKiS to
S20S9 par person, d'ble occupancy,
plus air. Departures April to Oct.

For frei brochure;

Call 233-2300

Traveling

School One proudly presents ils first annual art festival en-
titled "The Magic of Art" which will be hold on April 4th at
8:00 p.m. at School One,

The Children's Art Work will be on display. Slides of
students In action will be shown. A group of students will be
demonstrating art techniques they've learned through the year.
Visitors are welcome to try any art activity that interests them.

Pictured Left to Right: Reggie James, Gary Elsie, Kelly Huff,
Colleen Fay, Nina Evi,

Chasing
after

Utah.
The U. 8. Treasury recently reported that 23.2 percent of the

40,840,000 payments it makes each month to the American
populace - mostly to Social Security recipients — are now
distributed by way of direct deposit.

That means the money is sent directly to a bank or other
financial institution designated by the recipient and automatically
deposited in his or her account.

The system saves time, postage and expense for all parties
concerned. But mostly, it saves a lot of people the headache and
heartache of the loss or theft of Social Security payments made
through the mails.

That 23.2 percent translates to 9,470,000 payments each
month, an impressive figure but one that disappoints the Treasury
people. They figured they'd be approaching the 50 percent mark in
direct deposit enrollment by the time 1979 came around.

We rarely find ourselves in absolute support of anything that
comes out of Washington, but in this case we fully share the
Treasury's concern. In fact, we can think of dozens of arguments in
favor of direct deposit and not a single one against the system.

What bothers us in particular is that New Jersey is way down
in 3Sth place in state-by-state rankings of percentage participation
in direct deposit. There's some comfort in knowing we're ahead of
Pennsylvania, North Carolina and the like, but our 20.2 percent
participation pales against Utah's first-place 44.5 percent. Florida's
44.0. and Arizona's 43.1.

So, simply because we refuse to believe the Social Security
set in Utah is twice as smart as its Jersey counterpart, let us repeat,
a special offer we've made in these pages many times before:

If you arrange for the direct deposit of your monthly Social
Security payment at this bank, we'll not only process your deposits
at no charge but we'll also give you a totally free chocking account,
with no minimum balance requirements.

It's an offer you can't beat anywhere.
Not even in Salt Lake City.

United National Bank
PI.AINKIKU) OFFICES: 20?, Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 K. Front Street

• 1125 Suulh Avenue • 120 \V. Seventh Hi reel • 1225 \V, Hevenlli .Street
ItHANCIimiltn: Orr Drive nl HmKe ;V.l

HRmUKWATKH; Gmve Street ill Route I1.1.!
I'ANWtlOI); -15 Mnrlino Avenue Suulh

WAIIHKN: (Wnlcliiiii)! IlillN Offiie) fiH Mmmtnin Mnnli'viiiil
TWIST DKPAHTMKNT: 221 1'iiik Avenue, I'lninfieM

MKMIII'll KMIini.M. IIKITINIT INM'IIANCK
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What's For Dinner?
ShopRite has the Answer!!

The MEATinq Places

ROUNDE
ROAST5!?

BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

BONELESS SHOULDER

ROAST
BEEF

BEEF ROUND

)USB* ,
f CHOICE)

$187
l i b .

mm
ROASY i USD*

(CHOICE) ^ m

$907
DilF

TOP ROUND STEAK LONDON BROI!
1EIF ROUND

SIRLOIN TIP STEAK
$2? 7

Beef Shoulder
Beef Bottom ;
Turkey Roil
Cornish Hens
Pork Butt

CUT FOB $927
5ft."1 BOUND STtAK
™ . ! FOBSWIISINB IB

GROUND-BICH'S
LOW IN FAT

PERDUE
FRESH

FRIIH
WHOLE

$•119

S-JO9

S-J 28

BEEF TOP ROUND M

SIRLOIN TIP BEEF M
sTiT

11 1

S-147
IB I

S-J 97

S-J89

SKINLESS/BONELESS (WHITE MEAT!

CHICKEN
BREAST

$ 1 97
IB,

Pork Chops
Pork Rib
Pork Loin Roast
Pork Butts

CINTIR CUT
BIB CUT

END LOIN
FOR BAR I 0

BONELESS
RIB PORTION Ib

IMOMD
StiopHilt

MONEY SAVING MEAL MAKERS

Eye Round Roast
Chicken Breast
Corned Beef
Corned Beef
Pork Roast

WHQLIWITH
niBCSCE

$227
S 1 1 7

IRISH! OIL! DELIGHT '$ "I 5 9
CONIUMlBi l i i /THICKCU! IB

BRISKET D i l l DELICMT S
eOHIUMIBIIJt.TMINCUT !a

BONiHIS
FROM BUTT

•189

S-| 39

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
UPS

ngm OT mumsoniRttiraMuun
; eMu ' "LEG OF

LAMB

FBOZEM. SKIMMED ft BEVIINED

LIVER

The Appy Place

The Fish Market
FRESH

•»FILLETOF $
SCRODCODM

Shrimp
* Red Snapper
The Deli Place

INDIVIDUALLY OUICK FROZEN
PEEUO 4 OEVEIHED

PACIFIC
FRI iN PPLLIT

iib $019

•The Grocery Place-
CHpGKFULL

0 ' HUTS COFFEE
DELMOIITE

TOMATO SAUCE

AILVAH
iICIPTOIC*FSavarin Coffee

Puritan Oil
Ammonia
Marcal Towels
1-Ply Delta Towels

MO $
tan

i W S
in

CLIARQseLOUEJ

1 "
1 4 9

3 ; r s 1
2 1 ion S "1

gkgi I

39CBM ol
l l l i B l l

Red Rose Tea Bags
Nestle Souptime
Fabric Softener
Peanut Butter
Cat Food

« 1 $ -

ALL
VAB

SUPPT CRE£MT
OBCNUN^T

US 1
il ,11

iLIVIISOUAREMEtLS
ILL VSR

39C

69C

99C

59C

Hygrade Franks Mk% ;.;99C

Mohawk Ham „,«» tt*5"
The Bakery Place

NO PRES ADDED ShopRite

RYE
BREAD 2 89

S ?UlPiiiiGitt SI

CHOWNW
MMES ADOCOWhite Bread

Giant Donuts W«<.*M
Hot Cross Buns

3 4!,v, 89P

r 9 9 e

,.'89C

•Dairy Place-

LIGHT HLIVELT-
FRUIT FLAVOREDYogurt

Orange Juice
Kraft Singles
Cottage Cheese
Margarine
Mazola Margarine

4 a«.
Cup!

AMIRICAK
IIN01V *BAPPEOI

FRIENDSHIP

DEC
OTRS

•Frozen Foods Place^

MOIIIOXS iALISlURI ITEA1,
MEAILOAF. TURHIORCMICHiBDinners

ShopRite Ravioli
Vegetables
Potatoes
Cheese Pizza m
Brussei Sprouts

Eiyii!Lfl«!pe»
iRKCBuyiiMiiSI SsiSi

2 IB iHDEITRINC
SnopPlill' CHADE « "

IhegRilc
ERASE A

ID If
pig

&ig

ShopRite Coupon
Towards ths purchase si

ANY HEALTH
HIS & BEAUTY

— AIDS ITiM
iCoopon good at any
'ShopRite maristl. Limit one par lamlly.
"— " ~ MaT,Umn,Wt4,Apt.4,1979 fgm

ShopRite Coupon

lOFi

Towards ths purchase of
SI or more In our

CANDY or
NUTS

Coupon good at any
ShopRite market. Limit ana per lamlly,

I I I M I I V B Thurs., Mar, 89 thru Wad, Apr. 4,1979

250
OFF WITH THIS

COUPON

In order lo assure a sullicienl supply ol i i l e i items lor all our customers, we must

Not responsible lor typographical errors. Prices ellacilve Sun,, Mar, !S thru Sat,, Mar. 31 1979

Towards ihe purchase
si ont? 111 13-Q; sot

1A12

LUCKY CHARMS S
CEREAL Si

n ggog al an) 5h9pB>t* m

SAVE 121

rThc Produce

, 89C

, ggc

4,.,S1
10o,99c

Fresh Asparagus
Black Grapes
Grapefruit
Florida Oranges
California Lemons •.;;;" 6 49

tfa Oranges
Romaine Lettuce
Escarole
Pascal Celery
Carrots

M '"iir«s6

ais?rf

3 « , «

ic«uioN5 luk

,89
39

»39
i49

28,39£

- T h e Plant Place - ,

General Merchandise
MIRRO PORCELAIN CUD

SILVERSTONECOOKWARE
T (NO PURCHASE BEQOIMD)

nMEEKNoi " ^

2 QUART COVERED

SAUCEPAN
Beverage Server ...„ : :

S 1 4 9

Dryer/Styler "^uii:^ ,,sg i3

Health & Beauty Aids

Scripto Lighter
Hair Spray

Fresh Bake Shoppe

FUSSBIKB)

CLUB
ROLLS

The Ice Cream Place
ASSaNTQFUfOltS

DOLLY MADISON
ICECREAM

The Snack Place

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLE COUPON
TowirOiine purchase

olpneni 1 j-aj boi

BUC WHEAT
_ CEREAL^
l«n «*r ?^!»i(u%di Mil H >* 5

he n g n i t o h m u h i p J r e h a s e l o u m p

None sold lo other retai lers or who lesa le rs . Copyr igh t WAKEFERN POOD CORPORATION 1979.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N-.J,
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Challenge and Change X: Widowhood
^ ^ ^ ^ _ - , .« . » i * t _ _ t * 1 l _ - - f*=*.J*n ii(*-***l^ f*^t- nmi nnUf inst i l VlJ19it'n_ 3f l f

ED TOR'S NOTE: This is
the tenth in a series of 15 ar-
ticles exploring "Death and
Dying: Challenge and
Change," In this article,
Helena Lopata, author of
"Women as Widows,"
discusses why life for a sur-
viving spouse is particularly
difficult in urban America,
This series was written for
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER, a program
developed by University Ex-
tension, University of
California, San Diego, and
funded by a grant from the
National Endowment for the
Humanities.

WIDOWHOOD
There arc over 10 million

widows and about 1.8 million
widowers in America today.
The average age of a widow is
62, and that of a widower
somewhat higher.

For many if not most of
these widows and widowers,
the death of their partner has
meant not 'only the grief
associated with loss, but emo-
tional, social, and financial
problems as well.

Life for widows and
widowers in modern America
Is unique. Most other
societies have not considered
marriage to be as important a
relationship as we do.
Elsewhere, marriages are
often embedded in kinship,
village, or community values,
needs, and goals. Surviving
spouses thus have a variety of
established supports to fall
back upon when the crisis of
death occurs.

Most widowers soon
remarry, and in many
societies, widow inheritance,
remarriage, or "levir" ar-
rangements are usually
available to the widow. The
Bible mentions the levir
system by which a male
relative of the deceased
"enters the hut" of the
widow ".to raise up the seed"

of the late husband, insuring
that the widow continues to
bear offspring in his name.

The widow and her
children are thus absorbed in-
to, a new unit or retain
membership in the deceased's
family line, guaranteeing care
and social integration.

It is the absence of such an
Integrating group that makes
life for the surviving spouse
in urban America so difficult
and potentially traumatic.
There are no common or ac-
cepted procedures for the
reinvolvement of the widow
or widower in any family or
social unit.

Furthermore, the disparity
in the number of widows and.
widowers, caused by the
longer life span of women
and the tendency for
husbands to be older than
their wives, means that many
widows do not remarry.

THE IMPORTANCE
OF MARRIAGE

There are other reasons
besides lack of social support
that can make the death of a
spouse particularly traumatic
for the surviving partner in
our society. Americans Infuse
marriage with enormous im-
portance, entering it through
personal choice and leaving it
through divorce If it is not
sufficiently satisfactory.

Each spouse, moreover, Is
expected to become involved
in many of the other's social
roles, and as a couple they
develop a particular lifestyle.
Other social relationships,
with the exception of paren-
ting, are expected to be
secondary to the marriage
bond. Thus, the nuclear
family is considered the main
focal unit and source of emo-
tional support, especially for
the woman.

The death of the spouse is
bound to have a profound ef-
fect on the survivor in cases
In which the relationship is

the very personal and emo-
tional interdependent one
Idealized by many
Americans.
• A partner's death also
disrupts those aspects of life
in which the spouse had been
Involved as companion,
source and object of love,
and the person around whom
time and work were organiz-
ed. In addition, the spouse
has often provided the major
source of identity, particular-
ly for a svoman. The disrup-
tion of these roles by death
can result in feelings of deser-
tion, of desolation, of
loneliness, and sometimes of
rejection.

The death of a spouse
disrupts other social relations
and roles as well. A mother
must develop new ways of ac-
ting as a parent. Children are
affected by the loss of a
father or mother and need
special attention at the very
time when the surving parent
is going through his or her
own grief.

Friendships with other
couples are oftern affected by
the death of one of the part-
ners. A widow, for example,
may be regarded as a threat
by a married woman, and the
imbalance of the previous
symmetry can cause married
friends to pull away. A
widower, on the other hand,
whose wife had assumed the
role of social secretary, may
become isolated after her
death.

FINANCIAL WORRIES
Financial as well as social

problems often confront
widows and widowers. The
death of the breadwinner can
deprive the widow and the
children of the main source

'• of income. Social security,
when available, does not
replace paychecks. Employ-
ment outside the home is
often difficult for widows
with small children or those

without suitable job skills..
The widower, too, may

face heavy financial- burdens
if he must hire a homemaker.
Men are often inefficient in
the home, because of their
upbringing and the prior divl-
sion of labor.

It is important to
remember that widows and

and to work for pay only until
marriage or the birth of their
first child. "Home" was
relatively isolated from com-
munity life, from other
families, and even from the
extended kinship groujj.

As a result, many are
unable to depend on anyone
other than children for sup-

widoweVs" in" America "today port, and .the children.grow As our societ
form at least two historical .up and tend to leave home. IP the future and
generation—aged 64 and
under, 65 and over-that are
very different from

,up;
is difficult for women who
had been primarily
homemakers all their adult

Americans who will be
widowed in the future.

Almost half of-the present
widows (48 percent), most of
whom are old, were born into
a non-industrialized society--
on farms, in villages, or small
towns, while slightly more
than three-quarters were rais-
ed by non-urban parents.
Many Had minimal school-
ing. Their lives have been dif-
ficult, especially if they are
members of minority groups,
as they raised their families
through depressions, wars,
and inflation. They witnessed
tremendous changes, in-
cluding the shift from an
agricultural to an industrial
society, with all the conse-
quences on family and com-
munity life that attend such a
change.

Many of these widows had
been taught not to take an ac-
tive role outside their home.

lives to restructure their rela-
tionships after their children
leave and again after the death
of their husbands.

Many widows thus become
increasingly isolated, always
having been on the periphery
of the urban world, "urban
villagers" without a village-
like neighborhood to provide
love and support.

COPING
There are,. in contrast,

widows who are able to retain
a close family network. There
are widows who are fully ac-
tive in neighborhood, church,
and job. There are widows
who lead a truly urban life,
utilizing the resources the
society has developed to meet
the social, service, emotional,
and economic needs of its
members.

These are the women with
personal resources of ability,

Crime coalition head talks to realtors Players to stage review

Jordan Baris, President,
New Jersey Coalition for
Safe Communities, addressed
a luncheon meeting of the
Westfield Board of Realtors
on March 20th,

Mr. Baris was introduced
by Vice President Warren C.
Rorden at a largely attended
meeting at the East Winds
Restaurant in Scotch Plains.

"The Coalition," Mr.
Baris said, "has now
become a reality and is
growing steadily, Composed
of organizations representing
Realtors, businesses, religion,
labor and community, it has
these objectives: Sufficient
judges and courtrooms to in-
sure trials within 90 days of
arrest or idictment instead of
the two years and longer it
sometimes now takes; suf-

ficient prisons to house those
who should be housed but
under decent, humane and
civilized conditions and not
the brutal conditions that all
too often exist today-
rehabilitation facilities to
meet the needs as well • as
preventive measures designed
to help eliminate Uhe root
causes of crime. The
Coalition has already started
to work with the New Jersey
Department of Corrections
towards achieving the Above
objectives."

Guests at the special lun-
cheon were: Mary Hanson,
representing the Scotch
Plains Chapter, National
Neighborhood Watch
Program; Albert ^Wiegman,
representing the Westfield
Senior Citizens Council; area

Police Chiefs-Mathew T,
Haney, Cranford; Joseph
Snyder, Flainfield; Michael
Rossi, Scotch Plains; James
F, Moran, Westfield. The
Police Chiefs joined Mr.
Baris in an informal exchange
of ideas and responded to
questions from, the member-
ship.

The meeting svas arranged
by Alice Stroehle, President,
Westfield Board of Realtors,
who was absent from the .
meeting because of a
Legislative Seminar hosted by
are Congressmen in
Washington.

Realtor-
Associate Carol Wood ac-
companied Mrs. Stroehle to
the Washington meeting.

Parish Players will con-
clude their successful 54th
season the first two week-
ends of June with the
delightful Rodgers and Hart
review. Open tryouts will be
held at the Unitarian Church,
724 Park Avenue, Plainfield,
April 1,6, and 8th at 7:30
p.m. Rehearsals for this pro-
duction will be Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Sundays.
Needed are 7 females and 4

males age 20 and up. All
parts are open to those who
are experienced in singing
and dancing (or at least move
well).

Please be prepared to sing
something from the show or
of your own choice with an
up tempo; an accompianist
will be provided;

For further information
please call 754-3788 after 6:00
p.m.

Parenthood holds lunch
Planned Parenthood of

Union County Area will hold
its third annual Renaissance
Day luncheon and fashion
show on Tuesday, April 3rd,
at the Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch Plains, Joan
Hamburg, of WOR Radio,
will be the guest speaker and
The Wardrobe, of Plainfield,
will present this new spring

and summer fashions. To
honor the "International
Year or thn Child" the icme
of the luncheon will be "A
World or Planned and Wan-
ted Children." The luncheon
is being held to raise money
10 provide materials for
community health education.

health, adequate finances,
and past lifestyle habits to
live independently, drawing
to themselves support of their
own, choosing. They
developed a network of rela-
tionships in marriage that
they are able to continue,
with modifications and
replacements, in widowhood.

As our society moves Into
women ac-

quire more education and
flexibility In moving in and
out of the home and the job
market, the numbers of such
independent widows will ex-
pand.

We know much less about
widowers because there,have
been few studies of their
situation, Accordjng to a
1974 "U.S. News and World
Report" survey comparing
death, accident, alcoholism,
and mental health statistics
for widows and widowers,
the men showed greater signs
of personal disorganization
than the women.

Yet our society seems less
worried about widowers than
widows—an attitude that
reflects the traditional
assumption that a woman
cannot live Independently
without a man,

Recent research of
metropolitan Chicago
widows indicates that many
are independent, and that the
most successful are women
who have developed their
own personal resources
rather than depending entire-
ly on the resources provided
by their husbands or
children. Many others, unfor-
tunately, live very restrictedly
in spite of a vast network of
resources that urban America
has developed for its
members in heed. "

The views expressed in
COURSES BY NEWS-
PAPER are those of the
authors only and do not
necessarily reflect those of
the University of California,
the funding agency, or the
participating newspapers and
colleges.

NEXT WEEK: Vanderlyn R.
Pine, author of "Caretaker
of the Dead, " discusses tradi-
tional funeral practices and
some recent criticisms of
them.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Helena Znaniecki Lopata

is Director of the Center for
the Comparative Study of
Social Roles at Loyola
University in Chieage, where
she has also served as pro-
fessor of sociology. A former
member of the faculty of
Roosevelt University, she is
the author fo "Occupation:
Housewife," "Widowhood
in an American City,"
"Polish Americans" and
"Women as Widows."

For further information
please
thood

call- Planned Pan?n

For The Finest Lawn You
Ever HadLawnamaT

Wake Up
Your Lawn

And
Garden

232-7080
( CRANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWOOD

232-1230
SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE
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Lions hold joint
meeting, installation

DECA wins top state rank Health Bd. nixes Quik C

• • ; .

Pictured left to right; President Bob Bailey, Fanwood
Lions, Diane Huculis, Ray Goldstein, Karen Anderson,
Governor Ted Hart, President Bob Amb.erg, Scotch Plains,
Lions.

The Scotch Plains Lions
and the Fanwood Lions held
a Joint Meeting at Snuffy's,
March 21, Program for the
evening was Installation of
Officers for the newly formed
Leo Club. District Governor
Ted Hart of 16E. eas on hand
to congratulate the new of-
ficers.

Officers for the year 1979-
80 are as follows; Karen An-
derson-President; Darlene
Baculis-Seeretary; Ray Gold-
stein-Treasurer. Directors
are- Kathy Reissner, Donna
Dinizo, Barbara Van Vliet.

Purpose of the Leo Club-
To promote service activities
among the youth of the
community which will

develop the individual
qualities of Leadership, Ex-
perience and Opportunity.

Objects of the Leo Club:
To provide the youth of the
world an opportunity for
development and con-
tribution. Individually and
collectively, as responsible
members of the local,
national, and international
community.

To stimulate among its
members acceptance of high
ethical standards.

To develop Leadership; to
provide experience through
service to the community; to
provide an opportunity to
promote international under-
standing.

ACS has oral screenings
Free Oral Screenings will

be offered by the American
Cancer Society throughout
April in association with the
New Jersey Dental Scoiety
and the Union County
Health Officers.

Dr. Frederick Meiselman,
chairman of the N.J. Dental
Association screenings in
Union County and
Rosemarie Mlllozzi, chair
man of the American Cancer
Society's Public Education
Committee, have" arranged
for several towns to host the
free screenings throughout
the month.

Oral Cancer presents the
greatest threat to those over
50, especially those who
smoke or drink. "This group
remains our number one con-
corn, although the incidence
of oral cancer is not resticted
solely within these brackets,"
explained Dr. Meiselman.

Charles Millar
Canadian lawyer

Died: 1927
Last Will: Having neither
dependent nor near-relative
tit hand, Millar bequeathed
his considerable fortune "to
the Mother who has given
birth in toronto to the
greatest number of children"
during the 10 years which
followed his death. The fer-
tility clause sent Canadian
wives into a bedroom com-
petition that the newspapers
coiled the Stork Derby, The
will wns contested bitterly
for 12 years, with claims that
the clause provoked "im-
morality," but to no avail. On
May 30, 1938, the $568,000.
estate was distributed to 4
mothers who had produced 9
childrenwithin the specified

time span. One winner im-
mediately announced her
solid support of birth control
in the future.

"Although it is easy to
dect, diagnosis and treat,
their are approximately
24,000 cases of oral cancer
each year," according to Dr.
Meiselman. "The examina-
tion is simple, takes only a
few minutes and can alert one
to abnormal oral conditions,
whether they be cancer
related or not."

Dr. Meiselman further
warns of oral neglect.
"Because small irritations are
so common in the mouth,
many people delay too long
in having them investigated.
Considering the fact that 85'
of oral cancer can be observ-
ed directly and indirectly by
touch or sight, everyone
should take advantage of this
free opportunity."

The American Cancer
Society invites all to par-
ticipate in the free screenings
and take an important in the
crusade to conquer cancer.
Union County residents may
attend any screening. Screen-
ing will be offered on March

" 31 at Scotch Plaini-Fanwood
High School, 10-4 p.m.

The Scotch. Plnin-Fanwood High School Chapicr of the
Distributive Education Clubs of America (DECA) reclaimed
its title as New jersey's Outstanding Chapter of Distributive
Education as the group won I si place in their Chapter of the
Your competition. After slipping to 2nd place lust year the
local Chapter achieved top accolades for an unprecedented 6th
time in the last 8 years. Fifty students from the High School
were among 2000 from the State competing in various area*, at
DECA's annual Statewide competitions. The three day Con-
ference was held in Ocean City and the competitions are based
on areas D.E. students learn in their class or their on-ihc-job
training for which they receive school credit.

Senior Patty Zcnchak was chairperson of the local group's
Chapter of the Year Manual. Other students involved with thih
documentation of the goiip's activities for the year included
seniors Carol Tessier, Bryan Tracey, Vince Vuono, Lorainc
Garcia, junior Bill Mitchell and alumni members Dave deer.
Maureen Mastrella and Pete Ure.Criteria for the judging of the
Chapter of the Year include the group's market research
projects, public information such as TV and radio interviews
and outdoor billboards, professional activities, participation
of employers and alumni, civic and benevolent involvement
and other areas. According to Bryan Tracey, Piesideni of the
local Chapter, "This was a total group effort and it took a lot
of wrok by many students to achieve this high honor; this is
what we worked for all year long."

Tracey also won a 1st place a%vard in a Free Enterprise
Project sponsored by Phillips Petroleum. This series of ac-
tivities involves informing others of Free Enterprise and in-
cluded speaking before civic groups and the High School
English classes. Tracey was awarded S100 by Phillips for win-
ning this event.

Senior Kirk Parsons won 1st place in a Market Research
Project involving the School Store which is managed by Pai-
sons at the High School. This activity researched the
possibility and profitability of selling nutritious items in the
School Store. Senior Mel Di Pace won 1st place in the
Automotive & Petroleum Competency Based Events.
Evaluation in these areas include such competencies as math,
management, advertising, operations, communications and
other areas.

Named among the top six in the Slate's Student of the Yeai
competition were Patty Zenchak, Bryan Tracey and Kiik Par-
sons. Criteria for this selection include scholastic record,
vocational standing, overall school record and participation in
business and professional activities.

Other high awards went to senior Tom Mulhcarn. 1st place
in Advertising and senior Amy Reading, 2nd place in
Operations, General Merchandising. Honorable Mention
awards (top 6 in the State) went to the following; seniors Dave
Young and Tom Mulher, Automotive & Petroleum; Amy
Reading, General Merchandising- Bryan Tracey, Finance &
Credit; Bob Pitera, Food Marketing- Bob Smith, Advertising
Poster; and Vieki De Prospcro. Mary Clare Gillikin, Mam ecu
Reddinglon and junior Kalhy Valiiioii for Chapter Activities
Scrapbook.

At the Conference junior John Neal was elected to State Of-
fice of the 5,000 member New jersey Association. Neal will be
serving as Central Region Vice President the following school
year. The local Chapter is now planning to attend ihcii
National Conference to be held in Houston, Texas in May.
They will be competing for national Chapter of the Yeai
honors as wellas other individual categories.

rosary sets lunch date

A site plan request which
would have allowed a new
Quik Chek at 572 North
Avenue, Fanwood was
denied by the Board of
Health. The site plan request
was in the works for a 49
week period. The Board of
Health denied the application
on grounds of question over
the location of the septic
system on an adjoining
property.

The area in question, near
the intersection of North and
Hetfield Avenues in Fan-
wood, is not sewered.
Therefore, the Quik Chek
grocery store applicants
provided for a septic system
in their construction plans,
which were originally submit-
ted to the Fanwood Planning
Board, then to the Board of
Health for review. Septic
systems, while not popular
today, are permissible under
law for the area in question.
However, Fanwood
municipal code requires that
a new septic system cannot be
located within 50 feet of a
septic system on an adjoining
property.

The unsewered area in
question includes four
properties, which are presen-
tly zoned commercial. The
septic system consideration
emerged early in the
proceedings, with question
regarding tĥ e advisability of
such a system being raised by
some of the agencies involved
in input on the case.

The existing septic system
which aroused concern
regarding the Quik Chek op-
plication was one on the
Buckland property ai 576
North Avenue. When Board
of Health officials in-
vestigatedd the locations of
the Buckland septic system,
there were no specifications
or diagrams of location on
file. According to testimony
from Borough Plumbing In-

spector Donato,
volved in install
system at the Buc
1974 was a relac
already exisiting
new constructio
by letter to th
Health1 in May
dicated that th
system met legal
ts and was 50 f
proposed site of
system for the
site.

Back in July
Fanwood Plan
approved the sii
11 conditional
one of which
bulkier of the B
tic system pro
fidavit that his 1
tion site was SO
proposed Quil
stallation.

John Hank
Plains resident
home in the
question, has b
participant in n
concerning the
case. Hanko fa
of the area in <
sought a denial
Chek applicatic
septic systems.

After extensi
both at the Fi
ning Board a
Health level,
McKenny, a Be
member, move
of the applic
grounds that c<
over the true
neighboring s
She was'suppoi
denial vote,
Health memb
and Dorris Ten

Some Indian:
names in diffe

The Rosary Altar Society
of St. Bartholomew Church
will hold its annual Spring
Card Party on Friday
evening, April 6th in the
school auditorium.

Mrs. • Ellen Sinclair,
President and Chairperson,
will be assisted by Miss
Virginia Mecca, Miss
Marylou Pine, Miss Vivian
Sylvester, Mrs. John Keen,
Mrs, Anthony Gardella, Mrs.
Joseph Mecca, Mrs. Fred
Flolold, Mrs. Stanley Chaya.-

Mrs. Joseph La Carriibba
and Mrs. Neil Mahoncy.

Mrs. Pasquale Masi and
Mrs. Paul Montalbano will
he in charge of refreshments.

Tickets ar $4,00 and may
be obtained by calling the
Rectory, 322-5192 or 322-
4265,

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 H

In 1925 it wos possible to
buy an automobile for as
little as S2601

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Avc, Plainlield 756.1729

All Loti Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

Utlice on Ground Open 9 lo 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. 765-1729

I
I

SCOTCH"
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers- All The People
Assistant: Rev. Robert Shoesmith

"A people called, gathen
milted to advance the
God through ilie preai
Good News of Jesus
faith fulness, vigor an
evangelical spirit. Morer
compromise of convict!
sent this Gospel in flexil
of ministry to meet the
changing times."

We extend to you a wai
IO join with us in study
(his Sunday.

9:30 am • Church Schci
11:00 am - Worship Ser
7:00 pin • Youth Projjr
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TbCdcbrate the
MERGER

of

-JERSEY
SAVINGS

Dunellen • Piscataway • North Plainfleld

INTO

CITY
AVINGS

FREE GIFTS
SAVERS!

when you deposit $250
or more In a new or
existing account at
any office!
1, HANSON BATH SCALE
2, TQTi BAQ WITH

UMBRILLA
3, ST. MARY'S BLANKIT
4, LSI LANTERN WITH

FLASHIR
5, BACKGAMMON SIT

Your choice

when you deposit SI ,000
or more in a new or
existing account at '
any office 1
6. TIA KETTLE LAMP
7. EMiRSON AM/FM

POCKET RADIO
8. PYREX_B-PIECE

CANISTER SET
8, GE SMOKE ALARM

10. CQMFORTiR e

when you deposit $5,000
or more in a new or
existing account at ;
any office! <
11. UNIVERSAL WfiKENDER
12. HAMILTON BEACH '

STEAM/DRY IRON 11
13. BERKiY KiYSTONE

CAMERA
14. WOODIN DIRECTOR'S

CHAIR
15. PROCTOR-SILIX 10 CUP

COFFEI MAKER

Your choice

FREE
when you deposit $10,000
or more In a new or
existing account at
any offlcel (Money Market
Certificates excluded)
18. G l TOAST.R-OVIN
17. FARBERWARE2TQBCUP

PIRCOLATOR
18, QSTIR FQQDCRAFT1R
1i. GE AM/FM DIGITAL

CLOCK RADIO
20. lO-PlECI COOKWARi SET

12.

is

18

Now Through Apri! 30th
at All Offices

WIN ONI OF 3 WIDI SCRl iN
HOMI TELIVISION THEATIRS WITH
ViDf O CASSiTTE RICORDERS . , ,
tq be given away at our "now" Dunellen,
Piaoataway and North Plainfioid Offices!

. Features a giant picture screen (over throe
times bigger than any 25" diagonal set on
the marKet today),.. plus a 4-hour Video
Cassette Recorder,.. and much more!

To enter, simply stop by our Dunellen,
Piscataway or North Plainfioid office and fill
out an official entry blank. Winners will
be notified and need not bo present
to win. Sweepitakes closes midnight,
April 30,1979, ,

LIMITED ISSUE 8-YEAR
SAVINGS CIRTIPICATE

Ml.
Compounded Daily • Minimum £5,000

REGULAR
PASSBOOK

SAVINGS

5.25*
FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT'

TO DAY C3F WITHDRAWAL

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET
CERTIFICATES

• Earn tho Highest •
Rate Allowed by Law

• Interest Guaranteed
• Enjoy Short 6-Month

Tarm
• Minimum 810,000

(Federal regulations prohibit
tha compounding ol mteresi
during Ihe term 81 inn account)

IB .

19

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penally lor early withdrawals on all certiiicates. j

Other High Earning Savings Plans Also Available!

QUEEN CITY
SAVINGS

PISCATAWAY NORTH PLAINFIELD

Qi<t oiler mod at all elf less and limited to one girl per lamiry while mpply laila. Minimum depoul required far gut mu j i remain on
deposit tor 14 months- Becauso ol its short 6-month larm, ho gift '/nil be given lor a Monty Market Car Mieale,
RogulitKMu do not permit a girt lor the transior si lunds already within the institution Gilts illustrated are bated upon availability,
it ewt i toms shown become unavaiiabte, comparable gilts will be iubstituttd. .. _; __ ̂  j n w j - i i n - i : n , | f -

20.

• IMIU li '«• J'i

DUNELLEN i PISCATAWAY i NUHIM MUMmrieuu
405 North Ave. | 149 Stelton Rd, | 473 Somerset Street

PHONE NUMBER; 757.4400

Other Offices in Plainfioid • ' Basking Ridga • Scotch Plains
South Piainfield • Warran • Califon Valley

WE'LL BEE GOOD TO YOUR MONEY,
MembBr FSLIC
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Special
Spring
Real Estate
Section

The real estate scene....
changing in Scotch Plains-Fan wood

Who is today's home
buyer? What's he looking
for? Is the same type home
buyers were seeking a few
yeaTs back?

Our own area is an ideal
place to seek the answers.
Here, a combination of cor-
porate transfers and step-
ping-stone moves from star-
ter houses provides a highly
mobile suburban real estate
scene, where 20 percent of all
homes turn over each year.

Realtors at Alan Johnston,
Inc. say home buying trends
have changed radically over
the last five years, Mr. John-

ston, the firm's president,
points to "singles" buying
homes. Many "singles" who
once settled for apartments

' or condominiums, " find
homes the best possible in-
vestment for their fun, and
an excellent tax shelter as
well.

The same trend is seen at
Burke Agency. "Most first-
time buyers are young
couples, and both work,
whereas years ago, only the
husband worked," Connie
Burke note.

With mothers working,
and singles buying, the homes

Stations-old and new

Railroad stations-old and new. There was a time when the
lovely home above, which occupies the Island at Marline and
Midway, served as the town's railroad station. The railroad
path was along what is Midway today. The later, Vielorlan-
styled .station which was built when the railroad changed Its
path, now serves Fanwood as a Community House.

they're seeking are a bit dif-
ferent than five years ago.
The majority of realtors find
buyer concern for day eare-a
new criterion in home loca-
tion. Smaller homes are
popular now. They're easier
to maintain, the smaller
family needs fewer
bedrooms, and they cost less
than the larger, many-
bedroom homes, "There is
not as much emphasis on the
four-bedroom home, but an
extra room on the main floor
is a must," Alan Johnston,
notes.

Value for their money is of
top concern. Now, home
buyers have to pay much
higher prices. "They want
more. They were satisfied
sviih a basic 'starter' home
years ago, but they now want
top value," Connie Burke
Says, The Burke Agency,
which once specialized in VA-
FHA buyers, now finds 95
per cent of its buyers opting
for conventional mortgage
financing.

Ruth Tate has 17 years of
experience in the field. The
top sales award winner with
the Peterson-Ringle Agency
claims that there are now
many people seeking second
homes and investment
properties. She notes the
trend to smaller families,
childless couples, and two-
paycheck couples, They're
buying more expensive
homes, with duarpayeheeks
to carry the burden.

The focus is on homes in
good condition, family
moms, privacy, and top area,
in Mrs, Tate's view,

Betty Searbrough Dixon,
an 11-year veteran in the real
estate field, also points out
single purchases and investors
seeking investment in real
estate, "There is much more
sophistication and knowledge
about home purchases
today," she points put. Her
clients value a family room
on the main level, nesver kit-
chens, and much more land

AJa.lHikJtffti* Mauris»

Duffy, too, finds Peterson-
Ringle customers younger
and more conscious of real
estate and present market
conditions than ever before,
"Because this is a very Iran-
sient area, buyers are looking
for a home that not only fits
their needs, but one that is
easily resaleable," Duffy
says,

William Herring of Peter-
son-Ringle claims area is of
great concern to potential
buyers, who are seeking top
quality in the homes they
buy.

Ray Schneidermann of
Schneiderman Realty Agency
is President of the Flainfield
Area Board of Realtors. He
detects "no noticeable
change in trends in home-
buying in the past five
years," Neither the energy
crisis nor mortgage rates have
affected the local market,
Schneidermann claims. In
fact, "there are more buyers
than'sellers right,, now." At
the * moment, homes are
listing and selling very
quickly, with some homes
selling above list price,
Schneiderman notes, lending
to fuel inflation.

Homes priced from
$50,000 to $70,000 are so
popular that they are almost
non-existent, selling right as
they come onto the market,
according to the Fanwood.
based realtor. There is a good
supply of homes from
SI25,000 up.

At H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
in Fanwood, too, the trend
toward single buyers is much
in evidence. Prices are going
up, while family size is going
down, according to Hank
Friedrichs,

The home-buyer of 1979
looks for quality homes,
towns and neighborhoods,
good schools and top resale
value, Flank Friedrichs says.

A solid neighborhood that
iu well established maximizes
ihe appreciation on homes,
according to Alan Johnston.

Buyers moving in from oilier
areas look first for the neigh-
borhood. Second is a good
school system Third, ac-
cessible commutation into
Manhattan.

Barret and Crain echoes
these values. "The trend is to
well-established com-
munities, close to place of
business, with good schools,
local (nan-shopping center)
stores mid shops. "In other

cation is the lop
B, & C, realtors

works,
priority
claim.

Older homes are holding
their strong appeal in the
marketplace, according to
Alan Johnston, mainly
because they offer more
space for the dollar invested,
Also, most older homes in the
area have now had kitchen
and bathrooms updated, to
conform to today's standar-
ds.

Municipal buildings-
a reality, an "almost"

Above-this was mice Scotch Plains' old municipal 'uiiltlinu.
replaced by a newer version several years ago, Kclow-this was
"almost" Fanwood's new municipal building. Bought by the
borough three years ago, the Slocum House was considered
for renovation as a municipal building, but the plan was aban-
doned, the building was razed, and construction is now un-
derway For a new facility on the Slocum site at 95 North Mar-
line Avenue. The old Sloeum home was a country hotel in the
heyday of railroad development. It's shown below in its
original splendor.
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PICK YOUR
TUDOR

$69,900 $76,000

Two attractive Tudors located in Scotch Plains. There are
many similarities and yet there are subtle differences. Both
are in neighborhoods affording convenience to schools,
shopping and public transportation. Two large
bathrooms, formal dining room, natural wood trim, fami-
ly rooms and modern kitchen are among the other
similarities. Let us how you the similarities as well as the
differences. Call-today!

Eves. Mrs. Gilgannon--232-0565

SCHWARTZ
RGENCY

REALTORS

322-4200
1827 E, 2nd, St.. Scotch Plains

All you need to know in Real Estate

1 21 21 21 21 21 2.1 2

MINT MOVE IN CONDITION
Offers 7 huge rooms, 2Vz baths, ultra,
ultra modern kitchen, H/W heat, in
ground pool with all equip., fenced-in
yard, 1/4 acre lot, residential Fan-
wood location $81,900,

UNVEUEVABLiVALUI
It's a pleasure to show-off this home,
A few of Its many features are 4 plus
large bedrooms, celling to floor
fireplace, 2 reo, rooms plus a dan
with glass sliding doors overlooking .
the redwood deck and pool (Just like a
fi'ivate country club). There are 8
rooms plus the fun and game rooms.
Owner will consider all types finan-
cing to qualified buyers. Asking
$69,500,

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
SOUTHSIDlThls brand nsw housi
is almost complete. You are just in
time to make color selections. Offers
4 alluring bedrooms, expertly plan-
ned kitchen for efficiency and easy
care, raised hearth fireplace, cen-
trally air conditioned. B.I. color TV, 2
car garage, paneled family room,
basement, 1 Vi acre plot, $134,900,

EXICUTIVEHOME
PRESTIGIOUS LOCATION

This original owner is transferred
and must sell this impeoable show
place home. A one of a kind waterfall
greets you in the entry hall, Also
features 4 spacious bedrooms, 2Vi
baths, paneled family room, a living
room with fireplace that will thrill
you, 2 car garage, hot water heat,
central air cond,, 1 acre lot
professionally landscaped, dead end
street, other features galore,
$135,000.

RAY SCHNE1DERMANN
•REALTY AGENCY ,

Qntui);
322-400Q

193 South Ave.
FAN WOOD

MEMBER OF * MLS', SEHVICINS iVEHY TOWN IN UNION
COUNtYiANOSPMiRSif COUNTY •

I
I
(
(
(
I
(
I

Petersoift-Rmgle
Peterson-Ringle Agency is

an independent agency and a
member ot" the National
Association of Real Estate
Boards. The agency prides it-
self on Its community orien-
tation. Over the years sales
associates with this agency
have contibuted to and ser-
ved on most of the combined
community service
organizations.

There have been Peterson-
Ringle representatives as
trustees or officers of the
local Y.M.C.A., Youth Em-
ployment Service, Com-

munity Fund, various Boy
Scout and. Girl Scout troops,
Rotary Club, Little Leagues
and ad hoc community
organizations of Scotch
Plains, Fanwood and the
Board of Education.

Their sales associates in-
clude Ruth Tate,, with 17
years of experience. She is
a member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors, Plainfield
Multiple Listing Service,
Somerset County Board of
Realtors and the Plainfield
Country Club.

Betty Dixon has spent 11

years in real estate. She is a
member of the Westfield
Women's Club; Cranford
Business and Professional
Women's Club, Scotch
Plains Coir Club, V.F.W.
Auxiliary Bowling League,
and is a native of Union
County.

Bill Herring lists 27 years
of local residence and nine
years of real estate experien-
ce.

Maurice Duffy, a Fanwood
resident, has spent seven
years as a member of West-
field, Plainfield and Somerset
Boards of Realtors. A 21-
year resident, Duffy has been
active in Fanwood com-
munity affairs, particularly in
youth oriented.sports.

Patrick L. Hedden
The Patrick L. Hedden

Company covers the six
major* counties of Central
Jersey, with membership in
seven multiple listing services
providing a vast number .of
"town and country" proper-
ties. The firm is an old and
familiar name. It was
established in 1925 and now
mainiains three progressive
modern offices with full-time
counselors.

Lawrence R, Hedden, the
president, began us a sales
associate in 194S. A graduate
of New York University, he
has served in numerous
capacities including Adver-
tising Director and General

- Sales Manager. He succeeded
Patrick L. Hedden in the
presidency in 1972. Larry has
taught the college course,
"Real Estate Practice" and
currently directs the Hedden
Institute for Real Estate

Practices.
Lori Hedden, the

relocation director, has been
with the firm since 1970 as a
licensed broker. She has ser-
ved as sales associate, office
manager and management
eoordianior. As relocation
director, she helps people
move to and from central
Jersy with a minimum of in-
convenience.

Michael P. Hedden,"ihe
third generation to join the
firm, is a graduate of Univer-
sity of Bridgeport and has
been with the firm three
years. He is a branch
manager and marketing
director. He was recently
awarded th Graduate Realtor
Institute (G.R.I.) designation
and has completed advanced
appraisal and marketing
courses with Realtors
National Marketing Institute.
He now serves at Hedden us

Vice Presidenland Marketing
Director.

There are three offices. Bill
Brauer, a .million dollar
salesman, manages Scotch
Plains, with two million
dollar associates, Kay Silsby
and Ray Pesci, and sales per-
sonnel Jan Krienke, Elaine
Stornelli, Mary Coletti and
Mary Hanso,", Michael Hed^
den manages' Warren, han-
dling Somerset, Humerdon
and Morris Counties.
Associates include Dorothy
Dattner. a million dollar
salesman. Rose Conatyi
Siacey Meaney. Ed Kerwin.
Pam Rubio and Bob Halm.

In Whitehouse, Lori Hed-
den manages and directs
relocation for Hunterdon and
Warren counties, with
million dollar associates'
Janet Fuller and Jim Mat-
thews plus Karen Do Torres,
June Hunt, Nun Haynes, Ted
l.eist, Dianne Fmlofl" and
Merrill DemeriM.

• CM OFF!CI INDfMNBANTLV OttNiB
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GREAT INVESTMENT
POTENTIAL

TWO FAMILY
Modernized legal two family in excellent condition
featuring living room, dining room, modern kitchen and
two bedrooms in each apartment. In desirable residential
area of Scotch Plains. Assumable mortgage available to
qualified buyers.

$98,500

322-4400
451 Park Ave.. Scotch Plains
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PETERSON
RINGLE

PETERSON
RIftGLE

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY, OVER THE YEARS, HAS BEEN RESPONSIBLE
FOR THE ACQUISITION, SALE, LEASE OR CONSTRUCTION OF THESE COM-
MERCIAL PROPERTIES, WE ARE PROUD TO THINK THEY ARE SOME OF THE
NICER BUILDINGS IN OUR TWIN COMMUNITIES:

Lincoln Federal Savings * Loan Association,
Scotch Plains Branch

T.P. Byrnes Inc., 328 Park Ave., Scotch Plains National Bank of New jersey Drive-In,
Forest & Grand, Scotch Plains

Prudential Insurance Co., Scotch Plains Office Fanwood Post Office Krautfer's Garden Center & Scotchwood Florist,
Fanwood, N.J.

K.M.V. Associates, 365 Park Ave., Scotch Plains New Fanwood Municipal Building; Queen City Savings Loan Association,
Scotch Plains Branch

Pelerson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

If you have need of commercial space, we would be happy to make our services available to you also.

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

Realtors
350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

Call 322-5800
OF COURSE, WE CAN ALSO BE OF HELP

WITH YOUR RESIDENTIAL, INSURANCE AND
OTHER ALLIED NEEDS,
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MAGNIFICENT
NEW LISTING

Charming and elegant center hall, four bedroom, 2Vz
bath colonial home on 1Va wooded acres in an executive
area of Scotch Piains. Nine large rooms including a
panelled den, a family room overlooking the Sylvan pool,
two fireplaces, and a fabulous kitchen with breakfast
area. In A-1 condition inside and out. Central air of cour-
se $189,000

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Fanwond Qfliuu — Smiih & Marline
Wesi field Office — Norih & l;.lmur 1VUX)65
Warren Office --Onp,,King George Inn fi47-fi222

We've Gone International

MYRAWOOD
Seotch Plains

MYRA M. WOOD
Realtur • Appraiser

REALTY WORLD.

VERATURLEY
Finwood

ALICE SCHICK
Seotch Plains

PEGGY COONiY
Weitfield

We've added to our n«m»...
We've put "Realty World" in front of our nama so we
can serve you better with some of tha most advan-
ced resources and professional real estate
techniques in the industry today, lacked by nation
advertising, the Realty World name is your guaran-
tee of profisslonal help in .satisfying all your real
estate needs.
While keeping our personalized service and attention,
fven though wa're part of the Realty World inter-
national network of offices, we still give you the
same personal service and attention you've always
valued. That's because our office is still indepen.
denlly owned and managed. This local autonomy
means we can continue to serve you as neighbors.
And no one knows your neighborhood better than
your neighbors!

Our sales associates ARE your neighbors!

JANE KIRCHNER
Scotch Plains

VIVIEN COOK
Wistfitld

i

REALTY WORLD,
Realtor - Appraiser

T M 1429 U.-S; Highway 22 MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.- ,
- • . . . ' . ' - • - - " . ' . : - . 2337121 : , - ..-•- . . . - . ' . '

H. Clay Friedrichs
The H. Clay Friedrichs

firm is the oldest Realtor firm
in Fansvood-Scotch Plains
and for many years was the
only one. The business was
founded by H, Clay
F.riedrlchs in 1927 in West-
field. After building Maple
Hill Farms and Blue Moun-
tain Farm areas, he opened In
Fanwood in 1942, A West-
field office was opened in
1957 and a Warren office in
1976,

H, Clay Jr., "Hank" who
is now president, literally
grew up in the business and is
native to Fanwood. He now
lives in the Parkwood section
of Scotch Plains with.his wife
and 2 children.

In 1967 they joined the
Gallery, of Homes, a
national referral and
marketing organization, and
since that date, business has
increased five fold.

Business at the Friedrichs
firm continues to be brisk in
1979 despite the tight mor-
tgage market, running well
ahead of last year, "The
buyer customers we have ex-
ceed the supply of homes
available and many homes
listed by us are quickly sold
to waiting families," stated
Hank Friedrichs, President
of the firm. "Fanwood-
Scotch Plains is a great place
to live, 1 live here too, and we
really promote il," he added.

Sales associates include:
Alfred Bello-with the com-
pany six years. Recently in-
stalled as a member of the
John T. Nothnagle Knights
of the-Round-Table.-for ex-,
cellence in residential sales.
Member ol" the NjAR Million
Dollar Club.

Judith Zane-Also recently
installed as a Knight, Judy
has, been with the company
over 10 years, Member of the

NJAR Million Dollar award."
Augie Elliott-1978 was

Angle's first year with H,
Clay Friedrichs and only her
third in the business, yet she
also qualified for the coveted
Knights award, and the
NJAR Million Dollar Club.

Dorothy Walsweer—
Dorothy's earnings qualified
her for the Nothnagle award,
and she is also a member of
the NJAR Million Dollar
Club.

Also doing well over a
Million dollars a year are Bet-
ty Hampton who has been
with the company for 20
years; Harriet Lifson, 6
years, . Betty Flannery, 2
years and Lilian Go'ss, 6
years. Newer members of the
staff-indudc-Pinky-Luer-ssen
and Phyllis Dimond.

The Warren office boasts
an experience'd staff of
Trudy, Piccirillo. Lenore
Hager and Jeanne Stanfield,
and managed by Terry
Pellegrino,

Barrett & Grain, Inc.
Barrett & Grain, Inc. was

founded in 1948 by R.R, Bar-
rett, Jr. and Gordon F. Grain
(now deceased), who brought
new ideas and techniques to
the business and in the late
1950's gained a position of
leadership which has con-
tinued to grow to this day. A
branch "Colonial" office
was subsequently opened in
Mountainside and in
February 1976 Barrett &
Grain, Inc. merged with Nan-
cy F, Reynolds Associates,
Westfield's oldest active Real
Estate firm, creating a force
for activity and service

seldom found,in similar at-
tractive suburban territories
throughout the entire
metropolitan area.

As an important extension
of its local coverage, the firm
had some years back joined
Country Living Associates
(CLA) a tri-state New York,
New Jersey, Connecticut
relocation service with
counseling offices at 342
Madison Avenue, New York.
Specializing not only in the
tri-state area, but also the en-
tire nation through member-
ship in Inter-Community

Relocation, Inc., (ICR), Na-
tional Relocation Counseling
Center.

In October of 1978 Mr!
Dwight F. Weeks became
President and principal
owner of Barrett & Grain,
Inc. Mr. Barrett remained as
Chairman of the Board con-
centrating most of his efforts
in Southern Vermont real
estate through the affiliated
firm of Barrett & Co., Graf-
ton, Vermont.

Barrett & Grain, Inc. is
uniquely equipped with nine
teen qualified associates
averaging eleven years ex-
perience each to assist in all
aspects of home purchase
whether it be $50,000 or
S500.000.

YANKEE DOODLE
New England influenced beauty on lovely park-like
property in south Scotch Plains, Center hall entry,
gracious living room and formal dining room, new
kitchen with eating space, family room, 4 bedrooms,
2 baths, 2 car garage, $115,000

RiALTY CO.j INC,

654-6960
"in the professional building"

1020 Springfield Avenue * Mountainside, N.J. 07092.

Marianne Muoio REALTOR



Alan Johnston, Inc.
The Alan Jonnston, Inc.

firm was founded by the i'irm
president whose name it
bears, some 52 years ago.
Located for many years on

.Elm Street in Westfield,
the firm moved to its present
quarters adjoining the home
of Mr. Johnston on U.S. 22
about 15 years ago, Henry
Schsviering, formerly a Vice
President with Barrett and
Grain, Inc. joined the John-
ston agency in 1970.

Over the past decade, Alan
Johnston, Inc. has grown to
tac oiie ot the leading linns in
real estate in the Westfield
ar- ,. m 1976, the company
joined Relo-Intercity
Relocation Scrvice-the
tuition's largest relocation
organization. The affiliation
has contributed heavily to the
Johnston growth-wliich has
been nothing short of spec-
tacular, in the view of its
leaders. Last year was the
most productive in the com-
pany history, with over
$10,000,00 volume in sales
and listings in the West field
area.

The firm is presently con-
sidering further expansion in
the Westfield area.

Major factors contributing
to Alan Johnston success in-
clude its sales firm: Mary
McEnerney-31/: years with
the firm, twice a winner of
the Million Dollar Sales Club
Award sponsored annually
by the N.J, Association of
Realtors; graduate of the
Realtor Institute, Dominican
College in Blauvch, N.Y. and
Fordham University; active
in Immaculate Heart of Mary
parish; two children, Tara
and Allison; hobby-travel.
Ann Allen-21/: years with the
firm; winner of the Million
Dollar Sales Club Award lust
year; broke all firm records
for annual Miles production;
graduate of University of
Pennsylvania School of Nur-
sing; two children, Michael
and Susan; Hobbies-tennis,
gourmet cooking, travel;
member ot the Jr.'League of
Elizabeth-Plainfield, Sheldon
Anderson- with Alan John-
ston since 1978; he and his
wife Louise have spent all
their lives in the Cranford-

Myra M. Wood
Myra M. Wood, Realtor has

teccnily joined Realty World-
an international Real listaic
Organization. Realty World
provides training, resources
and national advertising to
member agencies. Wally
Schina, a former astronaut,
has assumed the role of
national spokesman for
Really World. Each member
office remains independently
owned and managed by ex-
perienced brokers.

1'iinr to starting her own

agency, located at 1429 Rt.
22, Mountainside, three years
ago, Mrs, Wood, a resident
of Scotch Plains, was aff-
Uiated with the Calvin Schwa-
rtz Agency for 18 years. She's
well-known throughout the
area due to her experience in
sales, general brokerage, sales
management. properly
management, appraisals,
commercial property and
leasing.

Mrs, Wood has a staff of 7
associates.

Scotch Plains area. "Andy"
is a charter member of Scotch
Plains-Fan wood Jaycces;
spent nfne years on the Board
of Education, including the
presidency in 1967; Mr. and
Mrs, Anderson are active
workers with the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church and en-
joy sports as a hobby. James
H, (Jim) Halpin joined the
firm in 1978 and has been a
FanwQod resident for 22
years, A graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High and
Wittenberg University, he
was married in 1977 to Lynn
Hoffman of Scotch Plains.
He has attended real estate
seminars and took the real
estate management course at
the Hall Institute in Boston.
Hobbies-spoils and fishinu.
Sonia -Suckno - known as
"Sonnie"-2'/i years with the
firm, winner last year of the
Million Dollar Sales Club,
Sonnie broke firm records
last year for total sales and
listing volume. Active in her
Mountainside community as
past president of the PTA, a
member of'the Mountainside
Music Association, Women's
Club, Sisterhood of Temple
Eimnu-el, Band Parents
Association of Jonathan
Dayton High, and National
Council of Jewish Women.

Betty Ryan-joined Alan
Johnston during 1978, after
two years with another real
estate firm. She's a graduate
of Kean College with a BA in
Education and taught for
four years before entering
real estate; mother of two
children, Allison and Jen-
nifer; a member of the West-
field Junior Women's Club,
Newcomers Club, active in
Westfield Presbyterian Chur-
ch and Wilson School PTA.

,t half-eenlury of service behind our name.

WE GIVE YOU

50 OFFICES
TO HELP

SELL YOUR HOME OR
TO HELP YOU MOVE TO

ANOTHER PART OF

NEW JERSEY

"lnrough out "RELO" network ui Real Estate Offices, over 300 eneryetic
Sales- Associates are working to find just the right home, for you in New
Jersey, and to channel a great number of qualified purchasers to your
present home when you offer it for s:iU; Ail of these professionals are
carefully trained and service oriented , . , , your needs come first1

Call us to find out more about our Real Estate Counselling Service, our
Appraisal Service, or possilsly just to chat about Real Estate as a career. We'd
love to hear from you!

n Johns
•* REALTOR

n,, Inc.
RELO

(201) 232-5664
7534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

EVENINGS CALL:
Ann Allim 232 8065 Henry L, Scnvumrmy 322 4071
Sheldon Andiirscn 233fl?3D Roblni-Mason 233-81G7
Miiry MeEnernuy 23J-M91 Sonniu Suckno 232-4171
JiimM A. Hdlplif ,.•..,„:, •,,,•.,232 0286 ,' . Bully Btiijiidr:....: ..','..,'. 232-<}3u5

$59,900
WON'T LAST...

Not many listings in the $50's
in Scotch Plains • Better
Hurry..,Big 175' lot • 23' LR,
PR. Modern kit. with dining
area, 3 bedrooms, Vh baths,
bsrint., & 2 car garage.

2270 North Ave.

4 Bfi • 2 BATH'S
$72s900

If you want 4 bedrooms • 2
baths & not a sky high price
•see this lovely Colonial on
extra large lot. Mint condition
with 8 rooms, porch • rec
room - bsmt. garage.

Lyde Place

8OUTH3IDE AT $114,000
ON 1 ACRE...

Time to "move up" to bigger
& better living in this 4 BR - 2
bath beauty on an acre in the
sought after Southside of
Scotch Plains. Features:
Fireplace • 3 lone hot water
heat - 2 car garage • bsmt.

1958 Duncan Dr.
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$69,900
AREA • AREA...

Picturesque setting in the
parklike Orestwood section
for this 3 BR home that's load-
ed with charm. LR • DR
•Modern kit. • 21' x 15' Rec.
room, porch, garage, & bsmt.

2383 Longfellow Ave.

IN-GROUND POOL
$79,900

Picturesque wooded setting
on dead end,court for this
spacious 7 room "Colonial-in-
Levels" with bsmt. & garage.
Sip your cocktails at the pool
this summer and "enjoy,"

2513 Birchwod Ct.

"THE GOOD LIFE"
AT $189,000

Exceptionally gracious center
hall Colonial on iVz wooded
private acres and gorgeous
dead end court off Cooper
Road, 9 big rooms (4 or 5
bedrooms) 2Vz baths •
fabulous center island kit-
chen - 2 fireplaces - 2 car
garage - bsmt. Plus 20' x 40'
in-ground pool with cabana. A
must see.

THE

UBKC
AGENCY

Realtors

360 PARK AVENUE SCOTCH PLAINS

322-9424

Hedden North?

y
* **

South?

D West?

BRICK BEAUTY
WESTFIELD ELEGANCE

This lovely demonstration of good taste,
adjacent to a park, is'such a special
home! All extra-size rooms including 3
bedrooms, 23' family room with corner
fireplace, formal dining room, and bright
deluxe kitchen, 3 zone heat and double
garage. Asking 899,900. See anytime it is
convenient!

REALTORS

BEST BUY IN FANWOOD
OWNER WANTS OFFER

Here's your opportunity for a fine home at
the right price! This home is in near
perfect condition and so pretty on a fenc-
ed wooded property. Paneled family roorr,
beamed dining room, 3 bedrooms, 1 xh
baths, big barbecue patio and good
residential area. Listed at $75,500, how
about an offer!

356 Park Ave.,
1 «. Scotch Plains

322-9102
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Marquise Realty
Marianne Muoio, broker

and president of Marquise
Realty G ,, Inc. with offices
at 1020 Springfield Avenue,
Mountainside has announced
the successful completion of
the firm's first year in
business and wishes to thank
the friends, clients and
business associates who con-
tributed to the success,

Mrs, Muoio, a longtime
resident of Scotch Plains has
been active with the Westfield
Board of Realtors for 13

years and is a former office
manager of a local firm. She
is currently president of the
Business and professional
Womens Club of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood, past
president of the Scotch Plains
Womens Club and a captain
with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood YMCA sustaining
membership drive.

Sales Associates with the
firm include Loretta Wilson,
broker, who has been active
in real estate for a number of

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
FOUR ACRES

Gracious S year old custom colonial in south Scotch Plaini, Delight,
ful living room with bay window and colonial fireplace, formal
dining room w/ehair rail &. parquet floor, up-to-the-minute kitchen
with uparate dining area; library with fireplace * family room
opening to screened porch, 5 spacious bedrooms * study/family
room. Centra! air conditioning - 3 car garage. Charming home on
private lane. 5229.000

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday
March 31 & April 1

Directions: Terrill Road to Cooper Road to end (Rahway
Road), turn right to Clarks Lane and sign.

PETERSON
RI1VGILE

AGENCY

REALTORS
350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains

years and resides in Westfield
with her husband and three
sons. She is active with the
cub scouts and in charge of
publicity for the Westfield
soccer team.

Connie DeMasi, sales
associate, is a resident of
Mountainside with her three
children and husband,
Jerome, a general prac-
titioner with offices in Gar-
wood. Mrs. DeMasi is a
former teacher and is active
with the womens auxiliary for
Memorial Hospital in Union.

Jane Brower, sales
associate, is a former
registered nurse and resides in
Scotch Plains with her
husband and 4 children. She
is on the board of directors of
the Scotch Plains Womens
eiub,

Wiser Realty
Wiser Realty occupies a

"landmark" location, at the
busy intersection of" Park
Avenue and Second street in
Scotch Plains.

Wiser Realty
has been at that location since
its inception in 1974, Realtor-
Broker Frank Wiser brings
over 30 years of experience in
residential housing as a local

general contraclor and
builder. Through his leader-
ship nnd planning, the firm
has become one of the major
real estate forces locally.
Homes for Living, one of the
oldest and largest trade

• associations nationally, was
on of the programs instituted
to provide better and more
complete service to the

buying public. Homes for
Living is an association, not a
francise, Wiser points out.

A dedicated, young and
experienced staff is ready and
anxious to serve. They in-
clude Frank's sun, Dennis, a
broker ami million dollar
sales club honoree.
Associates include • Mary
Hanson (Ci.R.L), Jan Brad-
way, Diane Cousins, Lyiinc
Miller, Marguerite Waters,
Jonnne Gallagher and Bar-
barn Shuser.

Schneidermann Realty
Schneidermann Realty

Agency is a member of the
Plainfield Area Board, the
Westfield Board, the Somer-
set-County -Board, =and-the
Union County Multiple

NEW LISTING
3 BEDROOM RANCH

Listing Service. The firm's
head, Ray Schneidermann, is
president of the Plain-
field Area Board of Realtors,

-a- member-of-Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church in Scot-
ch Plains and teaches seventh
and eighth grade boys' Sun-
day School. He's a telephone
worker for Contact-We-
Care, and past president of
Christian Businessman's
Committee of Central New
Jersey.

Ray Schneidermann has
been involved in real estate
for 20 years. He founded his
own agency in 1970. It was
first located on East Second
Street in Scotch Plains, and
moved to his current location
at 193 South Avenue. Fan-

wood last year. The building
Is an historical site-it was
Fanwood's first store, once
called "Sheelan's Corner," a

• general country store.
Schneidermann joined Cen-

tury 21 four years ago and
was one of the earliest
brokers to purchase Century
21 franchises in the state of
Nesv Jersey.

His sales associates include
Nancy • Dell Bene, Walter
Dengler, Kathy Gilmartin,
George Lee, Hariette Lewis,
Marilyn Mastrella, Joan
Mooney, George Ruskin, Sr.
and Nicole Thibault. Over
the past two years, several of
them have achieved status
as members of the Million
Dollar Sales Club.

i

Enjoy one floor living in this ranch style home in a very
lovely area of Scotch Plains. Living room, full Dining
Room, table-spaee Kitchen, vanitory equipped Bath, and 3
Bedrooms in the traditional 'ranch1 floor plan. Full base-
ment, up-to-date care and maintenance, attached garage
and pretty lot; you're sure to like what you see here. Price:
577,900.

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886

More "Bargaining
Room" on any. of

these Fine Homes
Sellers and Buyers Pay Less! That's because Sellers
pay only 2% commission not the conventional 6%.

Many of these fine, exclusively listed homes already priced
for quick sale.

Visit our Photo Library of Homes.
See 20 Color Slides inside and out.

BERKELEY HEIGHTS-4
bedroom 2 and half bath Split with
17 ft. family room nestled on a
third of an acre. Convenient to
shopping and transportation.

$99,900

SOUTH P L A I N O T v p $67,900
12 Days S U

CHATHAM TOWNSHiP.Perfect
4-bedroom Colonial Split, ad-
joining country club golf course,
fabulously decorated, including
family room, hugh recreation
room, C-A, 2-car attached garage,
professionally landscaped, conser-
vatively priced,

$138,900

EDISON-North side Custom craf-
ted 3 bedroom ranch In most
desirable seetion-2-ear' attached
garage-oversized lot. One of a
kind.

$73,900

GLEN GARDNER-Would you
believe? Secluded 2 bedroom ran-
cher, with Alum, siding; nestled
over one wooded acre; cathedral
ceilings in living room and master
bedroom: new bath and low taxes.

$42,900

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving-long distance

or across town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled.

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages when you arrive.
She'll he waiting for your call.

Mary Hughes 889-4436

What should you look for
in a broker?

Kenneth F.
Cibroski executive vice
president of Gallery of
Homes, Inc., urge's
the following:

•* Look at the broker's
track record and whether he
can advise you on financing,
mortgages, interest rates,
and laws and regulations af-
fecting your sale,

i * Does the broker have a
proven method of selling
homes and a good reputa-
tion in the community?

* Does he belong to na-
tional, state and loca l
real estate boards and
organizations?

* Can the broker bring
an adequate number of
qualified buyers to the
house?

* Do the firm's sales as-
sociates have a strong foun-

PISCATAWAY-Excellent invest-
ment. Lovely 2 family on 100 ft.
plot. 2-4 room apartments,

$39,900

SCOTCH PLAINS-Lovely 4-
bedroom Cape; prime area; prime
condition with finished basement
and many custom features; great
starter home! Must see! Plfd.

$49,900

SCOTCH PL
19 days

$53,900

CONSUMERS
REALTY

National
Home

Search
322-9339

MIMBIR OF SETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
Each Olllea Independently Owned It Operated

40 South Ave,
Fanwood/Scotch Plains

m
roe

HILLSBORO
2 days

$56,000

SCOTCH PLAINS-Attention
Builders!!! Prestigious, secluded,
10-lot sub-division nestled on the
Southside of Scotch Plains in a
$225,000 neighborhood. This
won't last!!!

$220,000

WATCHUNG-'House of the
Week"-Ten years young; Califor-
nia raised ranch with LR, DR, Eat-
in Kitchen, Family Room; 4 Twin-
sized bedrooms; 2'/a baths; 2 car
garage; Green Brook,

95,000

WATCHUNG-AI1 Brick, custom
crafted Ranch nestled on 1 and a
half acres with circular drive, 7
rooms, 3 baths, 2-car garage,
basement.

$185,000

NORTH PLAlNFiELD-Custom
colonial Cape; one of a kind. Over
one wooded acre; featuring 8
rooms-4 bedrooms, 2 and a half
baths, 2-car garage, finished
basement with wet bar, plus new
gourment science kitchen.

$95,500

WARREN SQ\.O $119,900

FANWOOD. sov.0 $79,900

WESTFIELD-Prestigious "Wych-
wood Estates." Living room,
dining room, ultra modern kit-
chen, 4-5 twin sized bedrooms, 3
baths, plus beamed family room
with fireplace, workshop.

$137,900

dation in real estate basics
and does the firm have a
training program and on-
going education program for
its associates?

* Can the broker advise
on which improvements
would add value to the
property and which would
not —and can he evaluate a
house for its good and bad
points?

* Is the broker familiar
with the community and
aware of social or economic
problems that might affect
the value of the property?

* Is the broker able to
provide prospective buyers
w i t h i n f o r m a t i o n on

; schools, churches, shopping,
transportation, cultural and

, sports activities?

» • n o fi
* Does the broker show a

genuine concern for you
d

g
• f (^nd Wur Uming, needs? _
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ERA Schwartz
"Real estate sales activity

has been booming a'l ERA
Schwartz Agency" according
to Anthony Man forte,
Manager,

"We have many qualified
buyers For houses in Scotch
Plains, Fanwood, West field
and Mountainside."

"We contribute much of
this success to our recent af-
filiation with Electronic
Realty Associates" Monforte
said.

ERA is growing rapidly in
northern New jersey. There
aie rently 67 offices here.
Nationwide ERA has 2.500
member brokers with nearly
35,000 sales, associates in

more than 3,750 offices.
Some of the services that

we can provide through ERA
include the "Moving
Machine," Buyer Protection
Plan and Sellers Protection
Plan,

ERA is the only computer-
coiurolled real estate referral
system in the U.S., and the
only oni1 to own its own
computer. With the help of
the "Moving Machine," per-
sons visiting an ERA
Broker's office .will be
provided with photos and
descriptions of homes in the
town or community to which
they are moving, The
machine transmits photos by
loiiB-distance telephone lines

IO ERA offices within six
minutes of the initial request.
Six photos and descriptions
are transmitted at a time.
Ther person moving thus
saves time and money.

In the next 12 months,
ERA will cover in excess of
SS billion worth of homes
and more than SI .8 million in
claims will be paid under the
Home Buyers Protection
Plan (BPP) and Home Sellers
Protection (HSP).

Under the BPP .warranty
the home buyer is protected
from unexpected repair bills
the first year he owns the
house. The warranty protects
the central heating system or
electric air conditioning,
plumbing and electrical
systems, the wall, floor or
heating units, built-in ap-
pliances, water heaters, sof-

teners and accessible sheet
metal ducts. Homeowners
pay only a pre-selected
deductible charge per call-

Home Sellers Protection
(HSP) is a home warranty
which offers the same
coverage as BPP. Coverage
begins 15 clays after the home
is listed for sule with an ERA
Member Broker for up to six
months, or until the home is
sold. The seller is required to
pay a deductible charge per
service call. The Home Sellers
Warranty transfers to the
buyer at the lime of sale and
remains in effect for one
year.

"We shall look forward to
continuing our excellent ser-
vice to the community
through our highly trained,
sales force and affiliation
svith ERA" said Monforte.

Gift of a bell

Stagecoach Inn of
yesterday and today

The Burke Agency

Historie stagueoach inn-yesterday and today. Above, the old
historic inn, which was a stagecoach stop in pre-Revolutionary
days. Above, in Ihe days of the Model T, and below, the
Stngehuuse Inn today,

; l *r

fffc, -ifcV

The Burke Agency was
established in 1966 by Larry
Burke, who had ' formerly
been associated with another
Scotch Plains realtor for six
years. The agency specializes
in residential listings and
sales. Burke Agency belongs to
three multiple listing services-
West field, Plainfield and
Somerset County,

Connie Burke, the vice
president of the firm, located
at 360 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has established an en-
viable record in residential
listings and sales in her brief
time in the sales department,
A licensed broker and an. 11

year veteran of the real estate
business, she only entered the
sales department in 1977 and,
since that time, has listed and
sold $7 million in residential
properties in the area.

The Burkes have lived in
Watchung with iheir family
of six children for over 16
years. They have recently
formed a building business,
in conjunction with their
oldest son, Scott, to contract
line homes in the area.

Connie attributes her suc-
cess to "caring" for people,
dedication to the business,
and an empathy with her
clients,

Italians have played a prominent role in the settling of Scotch
Plains. Thousands have immigrated here from Montazzoil,
Italy. Some years back, the Italians of Montazzoli, presented
the local parish church, St. Bartholomew's with a church bell
from the "homeland." It hangs today above the entrance to
St. Bart's as a reminder of parishioner origins.

South Avenue years ago

Fanwood's South Avenue was a busy thoroughfare back in
1944. Here, some of the South Avenue buildings In their 1944
splendor.

SEE

Scotch Plains
$79?900

ENGLISH TUDOR!
Picture Beautiful! Traditional English Tudor
home with obvious quality in every room. 4
large bedrooms, 1'/: baths, den or family room,
spacious living room with fireplace, formal
dining room, modern .dine-in kitchen, full
basement, 2 car detached garage.

$82,900
6 room ranch!

Room for laughter & living in this Ranch Home
on the Northside. 3 spacious bedrooms, living
room, formal dining room, modern eat-in kit-
chen, den or T.V. room full basement with pine
paneled Rec. Room attached garage.

V.A. & F.H.A.
qualified buyers.

mortgages available to

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E, Second St.; Scotch Plains
322-4434

FAMILY HOME

Living room with fireplace, chair rail in formal dining
room, large modern kitchen with dining area and
diswasher, 18' family room with bullt-lns + full bath
on 1st .floor. 3 sunny bedrooms and full bath on se-
cond floor. Convenient Fanwood location offering
walking distance to schools, shopping and transpor-
tation.

see.ooo

PETERSOlVl
. JUNGLE : J

AGENCY

Realtors

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

"IN GROUND POOL''.
Conveniently situated on a "dead end"
cul-de-sac, this lovoly 3 bedroom split
abounds with extras. It includes formal
dining room, 11/a baths, in ground swim-
ming pool & much more for $79,900.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Our 26th Year
REAL ESTATE«iN3URAN0E«AFPRAI3ALS

Note:

Each $10,000 invested in a new
home In 1968 would be worth an
average of $22,200 today • or $11,758
in 1968 dollars.

List with a professional

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains
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43 Elm Strcei
Went field. New Jersey 07091

201 232-1800

B A R R E T T & C R A I N. Jnc.
Realtors

Two New Providence Road
Mo » ut a in side, Ne w Je i sctj 0 7092

201 ,233-1800
A TRADITION OF INTEGRITY

Since 1950

302 East Broad Street

Wesifield, Neio Jersey 070$l
201 232-6300

OLGA GRAF
REAL ESTATE BROKER

DW1GHT F. WEEKS G.R.I.
PRESIDENT

GUY O. MULFORD
VICE PRESIDENT

"There is no

substitute

for

Experience'"

- CARYL C. LEWIS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

DONALD H HUSCH
REAL ESTATE BROKER

MARION D SIMS
REAL ESTATE BROKER

.»\?iI ! >

/

HELEN BAKER G.R.I.
REAL ESTATE BROKER

ANN GRAHAM
REAL ESTATE BROKER

LUCIELLE A. GEHRLEIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER

AGNES BUCKLEY C.R.S.
REAL ESTATE BROKER

DAVID G PEARSON
REAL ESTATE BROKER

WESTFlELD' i% NEW JERSEY

SHIRLEY McLiNDEN
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

BETTY HUMISTON
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

NANCY BREGMAN
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

MYRTLE JENKINS
REALTOR ASSOCIATE

MR. W. WS Nil) LTIP LE LISTING

LOCAL
WESTFIELO, '
MOUNTAINSIDE,
SCOTCH PLAINS,
FANWOOD &
SOMERSET COUNTIES

GEORGE G.CRANE CA-fl
R E H L C S T « T E BROKER

FRANCES C. BRADER
.»EAL ESTATE BROKER

MEMBER

''4SSOCIP^

TRI-STATE-
NEW JERSEY
NEW YORK &,
CONNECTICUT

JEAN THOMAS MASSARD
REAL ESTATE BROKER

LUCILLE K. ROLL
•.REAL ESTATE BROKER*

INTERCOMMUNITY
RELOCATION, I NIC.
9J01 STATE LINE ROAD
KANSAS CITY. MO. «IM

NATIONAL
US. A.

^

*
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Le© named to boxing post
Continued from page 1

Commission) belong to the
U.S. Boxing Association, as
most states do. One or the
association goals is to employ
officials licensed by us." He
noted that there are com-
petent licensed officials
within New Jersey and in
other states. However, World
Boxing Association officials
often insist on controlling
bouts and utilizing their own
officials-as recently eviden-
ced in the cancellation of a
major bout in Las Vega
because Nevada boxing of-
n-V.a insisted on appointing
referees and bout officials. It
is the hope of the U. 5.
Boxing Association to
establish proper eliminations
throughout the country,
allowing American boxing
fans to have their own cham-
pions, and to establish the

United States champions in
all divisions, while protecting
rights of boxer, promoter and
consumer.

According to William
Brennan, President of the
Association, American
boxing fans are being denied
their own champions. The
Association will schedule
proper eliminations nation-
wide, culminating in
establishment of U.S. cham-
ps in all divisions. Uniformity
of rules througout the nation;
development of sound rating
system based on 10-round
fights, current activity and
quality of opposition; iden-
tification systems for all
fighters with photos, cer-
tification and com-
puterization of boxing recor-
ds; creation of a neutral body
to answer boxing grievances
in the U.S.; schools and
seminars for. trainers, secon-
ds, managers, judges,
referees, and dociors-these
are but a few of the goals of
the two-year old association.
A total of 24 member states
have already joined, and
more will sign on in the
future. • • \

Safety and' improved
medical exams, both-'before
and after fights, vare major
goals of Bob Lee. "Better
medical examinations extend .
the professional years and the
life of a fighter," he said.

In his position with the
state Athletic Commission,
he deals mostly in ad-

, niinistrative details, traveling
constantly from one end of
Nesv jersey to the other with
his boss, "Jersey Joe."
During the past week, he at-
tended a press conference for
signing of contracts for a for-
thcoming championship
bout, discussed filming of a
prison fight with NBC
television representatives,
and made several speeches
about the Athletic Com-
mission, the Boxing
Association, and safety
goals.

Bob Lee grew up here and,
after graduation from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High, joined
the Scotch Plains Police

Slimming-
the Y way

The Fanwood-Scatch
Plains YMCA will be star-
ting a new class May 1. "Slim
Living-The Y's Way" offers
a program of sensible ap-
proach to» weight control.
Debbie Haefer, formerly on
the staff of the Reading
Hospital, Reading, PA. and
now on the staff of Mulen-
berg Hospital. Hemodialysis
Unit will be conducting the
program.

Department, where he served
for a decade. He was assigned
to, the Union County
Prosecutor's Office as an in-
vestigator, then to Hudson
County as lieutenant in the
Grand jury Homicide and
Narcotics Division. Lee left
that job in 1971, to run for
county sheriff. He was next
associated with the state Con-

sumer Affair Division as Ac-
ting Deputy Director of Con-
sumer Affairs. He assumed
the Deputy Athletic Com-
missioner post a year ago, in
a job which involves him in
all amateur and professional
boxing and wrestling in N J .

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
school kids have shared a bit
of the thrill of Lee's job. He
brought his boss, "Jersey
Joe" Walcott, to Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High recen-
tly to talk to students and,

within a month, has promised
a personal appearance by
pro-wrestler Gorilla Mon-
soon, who went to college
with Bob's brother Bill-now
varsity basketball coach at
SPFHS,

Walcott heralded the selec-
tion of Lee for the vice
presidency of the U.S.
Boxing Association. "The
association could not have
made a better choice for such
an important position,"
Walcott said. New Jersey has

enjoyed a mild resurgence in
boxing because the Com-
mission, and especially Mr.
Lee, work with all parties to a
promotion to insure its sue-
cess, Walcott said. "I know,
he'll do his utmost to see that
American boxers receive fair
treatment here and abroad
and will give to the American
boxing fan, home grown
champions."

'Lee's job brings him
frequent exposure to youth-
particularly to young

athletes. He commented on
the overwhelming enthusiasm
most of them have this year-
with many, many athletes set-
ting their hopes on achieving
berths on Olympic teams for
1980. "1 have a lot of contact
with AAU track and field
people, and in that field too,-
all the athletes have hopes
riding on Moscow, 1980,"
Lee observed. He hopes some
of his messages on safety
spread to ,all athletic ranks
and to the Olympics as well. "

Lincoln Federal Savings'
6 -month certificate!
It's got a lot to offer:

797%*
Effective Annual Yield On

A Year

Rate Available Week of March 29 - April 4
$10,000 Minimum* • 26 Week Maturity

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF
INTEREST ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

•This is an effective annual yield assuming relnvestmtnt of principal and interest
..at maturity is made at the same interest rate. At the time of renewal,

your intertst rate might ba higher or lower than it is now.

And our other high-yielding
Savings Certificates have

a lot to offer, too:
A YEAR8.00

8 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously
Limited Issue

7.75

750
4 Years
Minimum S1,000
Compounded Continuously

A YEAR

A YIAR

1 to 2VJ Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

6 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

2VJ to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuouily

1 A YEAR
DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals on certificate accounts
provided the rate of interest on the amounts withdrawn is reduced

• to the regular savings account rate and 90-days interest is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Wesffield • Scotch Plains • Ploinfleld • Hillsborough
Stirling • Drlck • Eatontown • Toms River * Chester • Murray Hill
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $40,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
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SOCIAL TIMES
Karen Anne Quinn to
wed Michael J. Regan

Kathi Ann Uebeie to wed
Wharton P. Whitaker

KATHI ANN LJEBELE

Ntr.& Mrs. Kurt Uebeie of
Westfield, and East Harwich,
Massachusetts announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Kathi Ann, to
Wharton Parker Whitaker of
Short Hills, The couple will
be married in May, 1979,

Miss Uebeie was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Hiah School, attended Hood
College, and was graduated
from Penn State University
with a B.S, in Nutrition. She
is a memeber of Delta Gam-
ma sorority. At present, she
is a Food Service Coor-
dinator with Cooperative

Supply Services in East
Orange.

Mr. Whitaker, son of Mr.
& Mrs. Edward A. Whitaker
of Bristol, Rhode Island, was
graduated from Nichols
College, the University of
Rhode Island Graduate
School of Business, and the
American College. He is a
Division Manager with The
Prudential Insurance com-
pany of America in West
Caldwell, New Jersey. He is a
member of the University
Club of Providence, Rhode
Island.

Club plans talk on glass
Mr*. Roland Albury, of

North Plainfield, will present

7 different tours to Scandinavia! All
t spens t . escorted. Deluxe and
First Class hotels. 15 to 18 days,
11095 to $1818 ptr person, double
occupancy, plus air. Frequent de-
parture dates. May to September.

For fr»t brochure

Call 233-2300

Sewing
Machine
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL Check Tension»Drive

Shaft»Cioan Race
'Clean Hook •Adjust
Balance Wheel •Oil
& Lubricate •Check
Electrical System

Reg.»19.9SWITH THIS AD
Free Pick-up and Delivery

All Makes & Models - Foreign & Domestic

ACE SEWING CENTER
791 ROUTE 22 WEST

NO. PLAINFIELD 754-6667
rwnl to Sro'man'i Febrict

Chit Chat
David G, Fisher, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Kenneth M.
Fisher of Fanwood has been
accepted at the Medical Col-
lege of Virginia in Richmond
'for the fall term of 1979.
David was a 1975 graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and will graduate with
a Bachelor of Science in
Biology from William and
Mary College, Williamsburg,
Virginai in May.

M i * *

Ann Walko of Scotch,
Plains, assistant to the dean
of students at Kean College,
will have a dual role at the an-
nual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Women
Deans, Administrators and
Counselors to be held April 4
to 7 at the Capitol Hilton in
Washington, D.C.

On April 4, she will speak
on "Women in Academia,
Professional Campus
Organizations for Women at
Faculty and Middle-
Management Levels." On
April 6, she will preside over
the workshop "The Law
Game."

Ms. Walko is completing
doctoral dissertation re-
quirements at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick.

**•

Joanne Goldbeek of 18
Kipling Lane and Gail Home
of 10 Wedgewood Way, both
of Scotch Plains, are among
twenty Union College
students who have been
elected to Phi Theta Kappa,
the national scholastic honor
society for two-year colleges..

Miss Goldbeck is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
a business major at Union
College.

Miss Home is a graduate
of Westover High School,
Alabama,

a demonstration and
illustrated talk on "Custom
Designed Glass vVindow
Pieces" for the American
Home Department of The
Fanwood Woman's Club at
12 noon, Tuesday, April 3rd
at the Fanwood Community
House.

Mrs, Walter H, Van
Hoesen, Department chair-
man, and Mrs, Richard M.
Lea, co-chairman, will be
assisted by Mrs. Helen Mer-
sereau, Mrs. George Mejia
and Mrs. Ernest C. Jay.

Ruth Azen, an Ithaca Col-
lege freshman from Scotch
Plains, was a member of
Ithaca's varsity bowling
team, which recently con-
cluded its '78-'79 season. The
Ithaca College women keglers
were 1-1 In dual meets, and
fourth place finishers in the
NYSAIAW (N.Y. State)
Tournament.

Azen, a Physical Therapy
major at Ithaca, is the
daughter of Charles and
Carol Azen of 2041 Wood
Road, Scotch Plains.

Traecy E. Boyd, daughter
of Mr, and -Mrs. James Boyd
of Scotch Plains, has been
elected treasurer of Delta
Delta Delta national sorority.
Traecy is a sophomore at
Syracuse University majoring
in television-radio com-
munications and marketing.
She is a 1977 graduate of

Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

***
Two Scotch Plains studen-

ts have made the honors list
at Upsala College for out-
standing academic achieveme
nt during the fall semester.

Steven John Wilk, Son of
Joan and John Wilk of 1949
Inverness Drive. Wilk, a
senior, is majoring in
biology. He is a graduate of
Union Catholic.High School.

David Walter Essex, son of
Gladys and- Walter Esses of
1350 Terrill Road. Essex, a
senior, is majoring in
biology, He is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and formerly attended
Luther College.

Miss Nancy Polese of 11
Laurie Court, Scotch Plains,
has been named to the Dean's
List at the Berkeley School of
Garret Mountain for the past
term.

* Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Polese, Miss Polese is
a graduate of Westfield
Senior High School. She was
named from Berkeley's
fashion marketing and
management program, which
offers a comprehensive
fashion curriculum with two
periods of field work in the
fashion world.

***
Don Alan Weiner, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Weiner of 2021 Winding

Brook Way, Westfield has
been named to the Dean's
List at the Universtiy of
Miami.

At the UM, he Is a
sophomore, majoring in
chemistry-psychology and
minoring in biology. He ser-
ves on the Mahoney-Pearson
Residents Hall Government
Council, and was its Carni
Gras chairman. He is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

KAREN ANNE QUINN

Mr. and Mrs, Edward
Leigh Quinn of Winchester,
Massachusetts have announ-
ced the engagement of their
daughter, Karen Anne to
Michael John Regan, Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael J.
Regan of Scotch Plains.

Karen and Michael are
1978 graduates of Boston
College. Karen has recently

completed- the Entree course
at the Katharine Gibbs
School in Boston and
Michael is employed by the
Fidelity Union Trust Com-
pany, of Newark, in their
Management Training
Program,

A June wedding is plan-
ned.

Dance and pizza party to
be held at Fanwood School

Eric Perlman of 5
Highlander Drive, Scotch
Plains is among students
named to the first-semester
Dean's List at Lafayette
College,

***
Belle Marray Bancroft,

daughter of Mr. & Mrs. Jay
G. Bancroft, of 2131
Shackamaxon Drive, West-
field qualified for the honors "
list at Centenary College at
the end of the first semester.

***
Kim D. Spence of Scotch

Plains was one of thrity-tree
Colby-Sawyer College
students inducted recently as
a full member of the National
Academic Honorary Society
for college freshmen and
sophomores, Kim is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney P. Spence, Baybery

We've changed the name from
Plum Prints and Pictures to

Nancy's Frame Shoppe
and Picture Place

"A Unique Framing Establishment"
at 112 E. Front St. Plainfield

754-0202
Framed Pictures for any budget

Large & Small
LIMITED EDITIONS* ORIGINALS

Special Close-out: Large Popular Metal
Framed Pictures $13.50 each.

Covenant Christian School
will sponsor a Square Dance
and Pizza Party on Saturday,
March 31, at 8:00 p.m. at the
C C S . gym, La Grande Av-
enue, Fanwood. The dancing
will be led by caller Marty
Clifford, with a special dance
demonstration by the
"Country Promenaders." A
free pizza and soda snack will
be included in the ticket price
of S4.00 a person. Adults and
students over 14 are invited to
attend. All proceeds will

Lane, Scotch Plains, and at-
tended Scotch Plains Fan-
wood High School.

***
The University of

Delaware has announced its
Dean's List for the fall 1978
semester. Local students
listed on the roster In-
clude:Kenneth Deck 521
Henry Street, Kimberley An-
derson, 1995 Mary Beth
Court; Mary Biondi, 81
Glenside Avenue; Stephen
Dillon, 1214 Hetfield Avneue
all of Scotch Plains. Also
listed were Mary Ann Van-
derheyden, 423 LaGrande
Avenue; Lorraine Winans,

' 177 Herbert Avenue; Cynthia
Hudak, 18 Tower Place all
from Fanwood.

benefit the school.
Covenant Christian School

is a rapidly growing,
multidenominational, evan-
gelical, independent, parent
operated school. C C S . is
fully accredited and draws
commuter students, grades
kindergarten through 12th
grade, from 6 counties and 20
communities. For further in-
formation concerning the
school program or square
dance ticket information, call
889-1927.

Pollack is
LDA guest

The Learning Disabilities
Association of Scotch-Plains-
Fanwood will hold its
meeting on Thursday, March
29th, at the Scotch Plains
Library nt 8:00 p.m.

The gucsl speaker for the
evening will be Zclda Pollack
of the Early Childhood Lear-
ning Center in Convent
Station, Mrs, Pollack is a
noted speaker oil learning
disabilities and her topic will
he on ihe social problems
faced by these youngsters.

Ears Pierced Professionally
And Cosmetically Correct

No, Appt. Necessary

Earrings
r Etcetera
144 E, Broad St,
Westfield
233-7255 « _

We Have Costume Jewelry
that can be Co-ordinated
with Your Spring wardrobe.

Jewelry Accessories
Men's Jewelry
Children's Jewelry
Belts

Gift Certificates
Available

Use Our Lay-A-Way Plan
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Hank Glass directs opera Plains Players set
"Funny Girl" in May ENTE CTAINMENT-

HANK GLASS

Mr. Hank Glass of West-
field, well known for his
work in musicals and in
Shakespcrian drama, will
direct the Jersey Lyric Opera
Company's new' production

,of "11 Trovatore" to be
presented on April 1, at 7:30
p.m., at Terrill junior High
School, Scotch Plains,

This marks Mr, Glass'
second venture into the field
of grand opera; an area of
endeavor not unlike musical
comedy in it's scope and
grandeur. Having superbly
directed "Shenandoah" for,
the Scotch Plains Players
recently, Mr, Glass feels that
this traditionally grand opera
with it's large chorus is a new
challenge for him.

The director has won first
prize from the "Theatre
League" for his work in the
production of "The
Crucible" at Livingston Lit-
tle Theatre, Mr, Glass has an
M,A, in Theatre Arts from
Penn State, and is noted for
his founding the Shakespere
festival in Woodbridge,
Recently, he directed "Mac-
beth"at the Craig Theatre in
Summit, His other Credits
include "1776" at the
Overlook Musical Theatre.
He has directed little theatre

groups throughout the State.
Three of Mr, Glass' prin-

cipal singers in the opera "II
Trovatore" will,be heard on
"Young Artist's Showcase,"
WQXR, 9 to 10- p.m. on
Wednesday, March 28th.
They are John Carpenter of
the Metropolitan Opera,
tenor,'Sonia Lewis of West-
field, mezzo-soprano, and
Gail Allen-Carpenter, also of

• Westfield, soprano. The ar-
tists will perform the fourth
act Trio from the new
production, plus other selec-
tions,

"II Trovatore" is a group
effort including a company
of 80 talented people. The
orchestra consists of 43 in-
strumentalists, conducted by
Paul Somers, including
several talented high school
students.

The production staff is
headed by Jerry Sorrentino,
ably assisted by Doris Fried-
man and Denise Ruotolo. At
the piano for rehearsals have
been Claire Sahler of Cran-
ford, Charles Sokler of Car-
teret, and Dr. Dennis Hyam-
ns of .Westfield. Also two
young pianists, Steven Green
and Larry Rothweiler,

For tickets and further in-
formation please contact 654-
5092,

The Scotch Plains Players
will continue to celebrate
their 19th year in community
theater by presenting the
outstanding, family musical,
Funny Girl.

Funny Girl opened in New
York in 1964 and is the show
for which Barbra Streisand
received such wide acclaim.
The musical centers on the
life of Fanny Brice,
a Ziegfield singer and comic
svhose love for the dashing
gambler, Nick Arnstein,
caused her much joy and
great pain. The shosv will
make you laugh and cry and

love each of the character.
The musical was written by

screen writer Isobel Lennart.
The score is by Jules Styne
and Bob Merrill, marking
their first collaboration.
Directing the Players produc-
tion is Dick Flitz of Plain-
field,

Funny Girl will be presen-
ted on May 4, 5, 11, 12,18
and 19 at Park Junior High
School on Marline (Park)
Avenue in Scotch Plains at
8:00 p.m. For tickets call 889-
8165 or 654-4393, For group
rates call 964-4971,

By Bob Currte

U.C, offers comedy
The Union Catholic Boys'

Drama Club introduces a new
theatrical spirit in its produc-
tion of "Hole In The Head,"
a comedy by Ronald
Schulman,

Under the direction of
Michael Bonagura, a former
professional actor who came
out of retirement to teach
History, the activity calls for
participation from fifteen
student actors. According to
Bonagura, the actors (among
whom is Chris Mariani, a
senior from Fanwood) form a

"Dual cast" of principals
and understudies..

The performances are
scheduled for Friday, Satur-
day, and Sunday, March 30,
31, and April 1 at 8 p.m. at
Union Catholic High School
1600 Marline Avenue in
Scotch Plains. On Thursday,
March 29, the actors will per-
form for grammar school
students and senior citizens.
Tickets can be purchased at
the door for S3 for adults,
SI,50 for students, and SI for
children.

Gloria Rajas to speak

Emergency! Players
need male voices

Gloria Rojas, WABC-TV
"Eyewitness News" cor-
respondent, will be the special
guest speaker at the United
Way of Union County's
Tenth Annual Awards Lun-
cheon on April 5 at the Town
and Campus Restarurant,
Union. According to Andrew
Campbel l , United Way
Board of Directors president,
Ms. Rojas will also present
the United Way's Special
Awards to those volunteers
svho have devoted "generous
and untiring efforts" on
behalf of the United Way's
fund-raising campaign which

Scotch Plains Players need
men to sing in the chorus of
spring musical Funny Girl.

Also, good tenor needed for

specialty number. For infor-
mation call 233-4533 Or 574-
2373 or come to Westfield
Rescue Squad, Sunday, Mar-
ch 24 at 7:30.

"Yogi" is at movies
"Hey There! It's Yogi

Bear" and he's coming, in his,
own full length film, to
"Saturday at the Movies,"
March 31st, held at Covenant
Christian School, LaGrande
Avenue, Fanwood. "The

Music Box," an Academy
Award winning film starring
Laurel and Hardy will com-
plete the show. Showtime is 1
p.m. and is finished by 3:IS
p.m. Tickets are 75c for
children and $1,00 for adults.
Popcorn and soda are
available for 25« each.

supports 80 human care agen-
cies.

Luncheon reservations
may be made with the United
Way of Union County, 694
Bayway Avenue, Elizabeth,
by_Mareh 29 L _

PTA meets
The Scotch Plains-

Fan wood High School PTA
Laison will have their final
meeting for the year on Mon-
day, April 2nd, 8:00 in the
Multi Purpose-Room, The
topic will be "Vocational
Work Programs," offered at
the school- DECA, CIE, etc.
Staff and students will ex-
plain the varied programs.
We invite you to attend. For
more information; contact
Myrna Gordon at 889-4112.

Caravan I

48 difftrent touri to everywhtra In
Europe! All expense, escorted,
Deluxe and First Class hotels, IS
to 33 days, $8ia to $2798 per per-
son, double occupancy, plui air.
Frequent departures, Apr, to Oct.

For free brochure:
Call 233.2300

John Manzi Is featured in "Cabaret," now at the
MQudowhrook Dinner Theatre, 1050 Pompton Avneue in
Cedar Grove.

"Cabaret" is the current offering at the Meadowbrook
Dinner Theatre, Opening night posed a number of problems
for both cast and audience making for a mostly disappointing
Production,

Set in Berlin in the early Thirties, "Cabaret" displays two
lifestyles, the raucus life of the Kit Kat Klub and the cold
reality of the impending Nazi forces. "Cabaret" focuses in on
Sally Bowles, the insecure but self-dependant nightclub singer
and her relationship with Clifford Bradshaw, a young
American svriter seeking amore stimulating environment that
he found in Pennsylvania.

In the show's sub-plot, Clifford's landlady Fraulein
Schneider and her gentleman friend Herr Schultz, both alone
in.Berlin, plan to wed.

As the threat of Nazi powers ensue, Clifford realizes he
must leave Berlin, Schultz, a jew, calls off his manage to
Fraulein Schneider and Sally ironically stays at the Kit Kat
Klub where nothing seems to change.

In the role of Sally Bowles, Gillian Scslici does a better job
of looking like Liza Minnelli than portraying the flighty singer.
Her musical numbers lack the necessary punch and zest. Her
acting rates lower, Robert Tananis as Cliff is passable but
seemed to lack some of the charming innocence his character
needs,

John Manzi, however is the saving grace to this production.
His portrayal of the mysterious emcee is delightful, Manzi
commands the stage whenever he is on, offering razzle-dazzle
renditions of the vibrant John Kander, Fred Ebb score.

Manzi, whom earlier this season turned in a fine performan-
ce in "come Blow Your Horn" proves his versatility in this key
role, acting as cabaret emcee and as an omnipresent barometer
to the paly's actions.

Jack Allison's direction lacks pace especially in the endless
first act. He apparently has overlooked several slow moments
which badly needed an injection of energy. Helen Butleroff's
choreography is well executed, most notably in "Wilkom-
men" and the "Telephone Dance." Larry Aumen's immense
glitter and chrome set is imaginative and well utilizes the cramp
Meadowbrook quarters.

Most likely, this production will improve with age, but to
what extent I won't venture to guess. The major setback to
most Meadosvbrook productions is their accelerated rehearsal
schedule, oftentimes leaving cast and crew unprepared for
opening night. However, there are some setbacks, as men-
tioned earlier, that time won't help.

"Finian's Rainbow" will be the next production at the
Meadowbrook, Featuring Donald O'Connor, the show opens
May 2nd.

Gloria Rojas

Some say if your nose itches,
y o u w i l l k iss a f o o l .

HERSHiY'S
Caterers &, Delicatessen

Banquet Room Available1

For Ail Types of Occasions
(Aocommodationi 25 to 85)

• Dinners
• Hot & Cold Buffets

• Weddings

• Banquats

CALL
* 322-1899
1800 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

•L-n r

Beginning & Advanced Classes
in Mime

Taught by Professional Mime
David Francis Barker

Special 8 week session
Saturday Mornings
Begining March 31

for information call; 322-6010

1765 E 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

3 Blocks West
of Park Ave.

m±
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Spack urges budget vote
In his final campaign

statement, Board of
Education candidate Edward
G. Spack said: The critical
issue in the election c April
3rd is passing the school
budget, I urge all voters to
support our children and
their education by voting
"yes" on the budget
propositions.

Last year, the Board
presented a fiscally respon-
sible budget to the voters, A
change in just 3% of those
who voted would have passed
the budget. The narrow
defeat led to a year long ef-
fort which has resulted in a
budget for this year which is
approximately S 100,000 less
than the one originally voted
on. The reports, testimony
and final actions have
verified the credibility of the
Board and last year's budget.
In the final analysis,
however, it is our children
who are the "winners."

The Board of Education
unanimously supports the
1979-80 budget. Because of
cap limitations, it is 5400,000

below a "maintenance"
budget. There are no new
programs. Indeed, there are
reductions in staff and
programs beyond those dic-
tated by declining enrollment
to keep tax rates within a
reasonable level. Every dollar
remaining in the budget is
important.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School District will
be in the "education
spotlight" on April 3rd.
Other districts throughout
Nesv jersey are finding them-
selves in the situation sve have
just faced by exhausting sur-
plusses, by having proposed
past budgets well below cap,
and finally, by being denied
full cap waivers. Our district
has been the subject of much
discussion and attention.
Fortunately, reason has
prevailed in the resolution of
our fiscal problems. The rest
of the State will be looking to
see if the voters of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains do indeed
support our education
program.

As a candidate, 1 svould

Reviews
for east win6s

"The critic's choice as one of the
top ten Restaurants in New Jersey . . . "

New Jersey Monthly Maguina 12/79)

" . . . one of the best Polynesian
Restaurants in the Northeast . . . "

Norm and Lea Thompson, Newark Star Ledger

"This may be the best Chinese
Polynesian Restaurant in New Jersey."

Cue Magazine

" . . . the service is flawless and each
dish looks like something prepared for
the color cover of a food magazine,"

Francis McCarthy, The Daily Record

*•** Highest 4 star rating. "High stan-
dard of service... And oh what food!"

Alan Klein, The Rutgers Daily Targum

For tantalizing Polynesian, Cantonese and Szechuin
Cuisine, come to East Winds.

Entrees from 3.95.

Bt. 22 West.
Scotch Piling, N J

(2011BB9.4879

like your vote on April 3rd as
a mandate In support of my
views. However, it is much
more important that you vote
"yes" on the budget.

Music Week
in schools

Music In Our Schools Week
will be celebrated by local
schools Monday, April 2nd
through Sunday, April 8th.
These dates have been of-
ficially adopted by the
Music Educators National
Conference. Schools across
the nation svill be exhibiting
the processes and products of
music education.

Shackamaxon Elementary
School, Scotch Plains, will
hold an open house in its
music department Wed-
nesday, April 4 through
Friday, April 6 when parents
may visit classes or a special
band rehearsal. A string
rehearsal will be open to
visitors on Friday. In ad-
dition, all students will be
displaying art work ex-
pressing "What Music Means
To Me."

At Brunner Elementary
School, an open house will be
held .April 2nd and 3rd.
Parents who play instruments
are invited to sit in on the
band at either school.

Parents and friends are en-
couraged to visit these
schools and experience first
hand the excellent quality of
music education available in
their school system.

Free films
offered

The following free films
will be shown to children ages
5 to 12 on Thursday March
29 at 3:45 p.m.: "Cricket in
Times Square" (the story of a
country, cricket who comes to
Times Square in a picnic
basket) and "Dr. Seuss on
the Loose" (three Dr. Seuss
stories comes to life in color).
Pick up your free tickets at
the Children's Room Desk.

On March 30 (Friday)
children will have a chance to
guess the number of jelly
beans In a jar. The drawing
will be held April 23 and
prizes awarded to the three
most accurate guessers. Ages
5 to 12.

There will be another free
film shown on Friday April 6
at 3:30 p.m. "Hey there,
Yogi Bear" a delightful car-
toon in color will appeal to
children of all ages. Just pick
up your free tickets as seating
is limited.

PTA supports
budget

"We strongly support the
1979-80 budget and en-
courage the public to give it's
support," the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council
stated at it's bimonthly
meeting.

As a member of the largest
advocate for children's
welfare and the' strongest
voice exclusively concerned
and committed to improving
and maintaining educational
opportunities for all children,
the Council feels that ap-
proval of the proposed
budget is essential.

"The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood schools face
program cuts, loss of vital
staff members and severe
restictions due to financial
budgetary problems."

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood PTA Council,
comprised of sixty-five
representatives of parents,
teachers, principals, the
school superintendent, Board
of Education president, and
Educational Association
from the district's nine
schools, urge the public to
take an active role today-
tomorrow may be too late.

Jr. Cavalry
promotes

The Essex Troop's Mid-
Year Review on February
24th was the occasion for
promotion of the following
Scotch Plains troopers;
Robert Horan to 1st
Lieutenant, Willie Burns to
Sargeant, and Anthony
DiGiacomo to Private. All
three boys are members of
*B' Troop of the Junior Essex
Cavalry which has just con-
eluded its winter season of
riflery and special military
drill exercises at the Westfield
Armory. The Troop donned
its helmets and riding
breeches March 17th to begin
spring horseback riding and
outdoor manoeuvers at Wat-
chung Stables.

Junior Essex Troop 'B'
(JETS) is commanded by its
own officers, generally high
school seniors or juniors,
who have learned their duties
from the experience of their
own years in Essex Troop.
Enrollment opportunities
now exist for boys 9 to 18
who are interested in riding,
shooting, and a very unique
experience. More infer-
mation can be obtained from
Captain Eric Zabel 464-3795,
Membership Chairman Dick
Olive 464-6837, Jena Conley
232-3019, or any of the above
Scotch Plains troopers.

IXP iR l iNC i THE FAMOUS BRAND NIW DICGR
IT'LL WOW YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS • CALL US

DINNER SPiCIALS
FROM $5.95

Includes choice of appetizer
Shrimp or Clam, Calamari,
Seungili Cocktail, Home
Made Soups or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

322-7726
OPA-OPA

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CHG. CARDS

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers,

Wedding Cake,
Spiral Staircase
Waterfall Lobby

SIT DOWN
.EATING-

CLAM BAR
STEAMERS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal Balloons

Everyone Loves Our Brand New Experience Did You Try It?
At The Edge of Watchung Mountains5Rte, 22sScotch Plains,N.J.

OPA-OPA

Bring or Sand
Your Friends for

FREE Anniversary, or
Birthday Cake, with a dinner
reservation and Mr. Pantagis

will surprise you
with something special

Serving Sati«»"?d Customer]
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
a n d PIRSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME,

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come in to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7126

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losovio, Prop.

...Our Concern
By Scotch Plains-Fanwood Joint PTA Council

Each year scholarships are awarded to graduates of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and Union Catholic High
School and certain local college students with the help of each
school in our district. Every elementary school and the two
junior high schools contribute $150 each toward the Scotch
Plains-Fanwbod PTA Scholarship Fund,

The follo.wing scholarships were presented from the Fund at
the AnnualAwards Night at the High School on June 8, 1978:

Margaret Goetzee-SSOO-Union County Technical Institute.
Mark Zyla-SSOO-Seton Hall University,
Donna Zdanowicz-S3S0-Kean College.
The High School Scholarships in the amount of $300 each

were awarded to:
Michael Margiotta-Duke University.
Laura Dayke-University of Vermont.
These monies come from fund raisers held at each school

during the year and from PTA dues. You can see that it is im-
portant to pay dues and to support fund raisers.

Each school sends a representative to the Scholarship Foun-
datin Screening Committee which meets during March and
April to read scholarship applications. Last year 68 scholar-
ship applications were evaluated and 18 scholarships totaling
$9,000 were awarded. This year 62 high school students and 16
college students have applied for scholarship aid.

The Foundation holds a reception for scholarship winners
and their parents at the Scotch Plains Library on the Monday
following Awards Night.

May I take this opportunity to thank all PTA members for
their contributions toward these scholarships which help many
deserving student who would not otherwise be able to continue
their post-secondary educcation.

Title I is registering

Learning numbers can be fun in the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
TitleJ Pru-Kindergarlen Program.

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Title I program is
accepting applications for its
1979-80 pre-kindergarten
project, "Early Start." This
is a federally funded
program, without cost to par-
ticipating families. Children
must be 4 years old by
December 1, 1979.

At the present time there
are 3 pre-kindergarten
classes, two at Evergreen
School and a class at McGinn
School. Students may attend
from all eligible attendance
areas in Scotch Plains-
Fanwood. A teacher and two
aides instruct a class of 15
pre-kindergarteners. Class
meets for a 2'/i hour session,
five days a week.

Early Start is a readiness

program, focussing on a
variety of skills necessary for
a successful school experien-
ce. The students work both in
a large and small group set-
ling, where fine and gross
motor skills, social and
emotional growth, readiness
concepts are developed. The
Peabody Language
Development Kit is used daily
to improve language skills.

Parents are encouraged to
apply for this federally fun-
ded program and help their
child get an "Early Start" in
their education.

Applications can be
secured from the Title I of-
fice, Evergreen School, bet-
ween 8-11 a.m. or by calling
889-4233.

Stage Two sets series
The New jersey Public

Theatre, 118 South Avenue
E. In Cranford, is pleased to
announce the Inception of an
exciting new series of plays.
The series is called "Stage
Two" and is to be presented
under the direction of
Richard Dominick. Produced
in addition to the NJPT's
regular season of plays and
musicals, "Stage Two" will
bring to life the works of the
most provocative authors
writing for the contemporary
theatre.

Opening with "GOD," by
Woody Allen, "Stage Two"
will bring to Union County
such authors as Eugene
lonesco, Samuel Beckett,
Franz Kafka, Murray
Schisgal and Harold Pinter.

"GOD" will open on Thurs-
day, March 30, and will play
every Thursday thru .April
26. Tickets are $4,00 with a
special discount given to all
subscribers. Student and
Senior Citizen rates are also
available. For further infor-
mation and ticket reserva-
tions call 272-5704 or
351-5033,

In old Scandinavia, it was
thought that rowan tree
branches placed over the
door w o u l d keep the
house safe f r om witches.
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CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE HEART Or MARY

South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rev George E, Byrne, Pallor

SUNDAY MASSES — 8, Folk Mais, 9, 10. Hiyh Masi 11 15 am, 12,15 am
SATURDAY — 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS — b.45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & B pm
holydny eves at 7 pm BAPTISMS — Sundayi, Liturgical Rite at the 12.15 pm
Mass — or linptism at 1 pm

" ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scolch Plains

The Rev. |ohn R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — fl am, Holv Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY — 9 am, Hnlv Eucharist

" TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Mddison
SUNDAY — 9,45 am, Sunday School for all ayes; 11:00 am. Mommy Worship;
5 00 pm, Church Training; 6 00 pm. Evening Worship

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev, George I, Sweazey, Interim Senior Minister
The '"• • Diane Zara(ioza and the Rev, Edward Zaragoza, Ajsoriatc Ministers

Karen L Miller. Director of Music
SUNDAY,— 10:00 am. Church School for Pre-School through 7th grade. Mor-
ning Worship, The Rev Calvin C. Wilson preaching "The Outcry":

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E, Smith, D Min
Church Office: 322.9222

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY April 1. 915 a.m. Church School; 10:30 a.m. Service of Christian
Worship with Holy Communion. On this fifth Sunday of Lent, Dr Smith will
conduct the service; his sermon will be Covenant of Salvation

TEMPI! SHOLOM . ^
West Seventh Street At Grant Avenue, Plainfield

Rabbi Gerald A, Goldman
"Rabbi Holmes and the Matzah Hystery" will be the sublet of Rabbi
Goldman's sermon as Sabbath Service! on Friday evening. March 30, at B.I 5
pm. The 7th grade of the Religious School will conduct a special Creative
Service. The Service, which is open to all in the community, will focus on
some of the important themes of the Palaver season

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scolch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, |r. Pastor

SUNDAY — 9.30 am Worship Service Church School for all ages Adult
Study - "Present Shock" 1030 pm Coffee Houri i 00 am Worship Service
Children's Church for Kindergarten through Grade 4 Nursery and Crib Room
open both services 7 00 p m Members in Praver.7.00 p m. junior and Senior
Fellowships

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660 •
SUNDAY — 9.30 am Church School for all agej. nursery provided, 11,00 am.
Morning Worship, [unior Church, nursery provided 700 pm, BYF.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am.. Family Bible Hour, Mr David Dunbar will speak. Chris-
tian Education School from 4 years to St. High at same hour Nursery provid-
ed: 7 p m Mr Dunb ar will speak at the evening service.

~~ CETHSEMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New Jersey 07062
Pastor. C Milton Johnson

Phone 755*788
Sunday Services- 9.00 am Sunday School 10:30 am Worship Service Holy
Communion, First and Third Sunday each month Praise and Healing Services
7 30 pm First Sunday each month

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
•"920 f liffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889-1830

Sabbath Services. Friday, B-JO pm; Saturday, 9.30 am Minyan. Sunday mom-
my, 9 00 am; Minvan Monday morning. 7.00 am, Minyan Thursday morning.
7 00 am

Agape Fellowship to
host teaching workshop

The Agape Fellowship will
sponsor a Teaching
Workshop conducted by Dr,
James W. Jones. It will be
held Friday, March 30, star-
ting at 7:30 p.m. and con-
tinuing on Saturday, March
31 at 9:00 a.m. at Mount St.
Mary's ' Academy, Terrill
Road and Route 22 in Wat-
ch Ling.

Teaching Workshop
headed by the Reverend Dr,
James W. Jones will cover
such topics as Establishing
and Leading Prayer Groups,
Discipleship, How to Exed-
cise a Healing Ministry,
Parish Renewal, etc. The
Rev. Dr. Jones is an associate
professor in the Department
of Religion at Rutgers
University. Dr. Jones, an
Episcopal priest, has been in-
volved in the Charismatic
Renewal for ten years and has
conducted retreats and days
of renewal throughout the
U.S. for many different
denominations. He is the<
author of several books, in-
cluding 'Filled With New
Wine, The Charismatic
Renewal of the Church."

Dr. Jones also teaches
History and theology. For
two years he has been
working as a psycholtherapist
in New Jersey. Dr. Jones
especially addresses himself

to the people of the major
Christian traditions who are
curious about Church
Renewal.

There will be an Inner
Healing Seminar conducted
by Father Stephen J, Wood-
stock, who is the Campus
Ministry Chaplain at Seion
Hall University. He joined
Campus Ministry Team in
July. 1977. He coordiantes
student and faculty retreats,
seminars and evenings of

"renewal. He also directs the
Charismatic community on
campus and is involved in the
development of a peer min-
istry program. Father Wood-
stock is presently pursuing
advance studies in counseling
and spiritual formation.

We welcome all to this ex-
citing workshop and ask you
to call Mrs, Ted Elias at 889-
2319 for information. There
is a fee of 55,00 per person
for registration. Please
register early for your choice
of workshops.

First United Methodists-Achievers! K of c to
The congregation of the

First United Methodist Chur-
ch, 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains has been presented a
Certificate of Achievement
from the United Methodist
Homes of Nesv jersey. This
certificate has been awarded
for achieving 135% of our
1978 fellowship fund goal.

Gifts that are received will
help continue the high stan-
dard of resident care for
which the United Methodist
Homes of Nesv Jersey is
highly recognized for. There
are 7 homes in Nesv Jersey

that provide resident care for
850 individuals.

Nine members of this chur-
ch known as the "Owls"
(Operation Waiting List) visit
and telephone residents of
the Union County who are
on the waiting list to enter the
home. Throughout the year
the "Osvls" constantly en-
courage these individuals that
"they are not forgotten."

On April 1 our church will
honor Church Library Week,
The library provides reading
material for those svho wish
lo enrich their religious faith,
The library also confains a

splendid variety of other
books and materials, A
display by the church
librarians svili be shown in the
Inner Sun Court of the chur-
eh for the entire sveek.

The last mid-week Lenten
Service with Holy Com-
munion svill be held on
Wednesday April 4th at 8:00
p.m.

Dr. Norman E, Smith,
Pastor of this church svill
leach a Lay Speaker Course
for 10 sveeks starting April
Jsh at the United Methodist
Church in Somerville, N.J.

Chapel sets coffee hour
Woodside Chapel will hold

their monthly Coffee Hour
on Thursday, April 5th at
10:00a,m.

This months speaker will
be Mrs. Betty Howard, a
wife, mother of three
daughters and homemaker
from Berkely Heights. One of
Mrs. Howard's special in-
terests is .working1 with

children and she is in charge
of the Primary Department
of Sunday School and the
Daily Vacation Bible School
at the Mountain Ridge Bible
Chapel.

Woodside Chapel is
located on Morse Avenue in
Fanwood. A nursery will be
provided and all are
welcome.

Jerome Boryea
Jerome W. Boryea, S4, of

2022 Brookside Drive, Scotch
Plains died on March 20th at

Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield. Mr. Boryea was a
former Fanwood Coun-
cilman. He served on the
Council from 1965 through
1972.

Born in Newark, he lived in
Fanwood for 18 years and in
Scotch Plains for the past two
years. In Fanwood, he was
named to the Recreation
Commission upon its for-
mation in 1961 and served as
Recreation Chairman for
three years. He headed Fan-
svood's 1965 Heart Fund
drive and was a volunteer for

the ..United Fund in several
drives.

Mr. Boryea was a sales
representative with Dun and
Bradstreet in Millburn for 32
years. He received a BS in
business administration from
Rutgers University and was a
member and deacon of
Gethsemaiie Lutheran Chur-
ch in Plainfield. He was ac-
tive in ihe Fanwood Old
Men's Softball League fur
many years.

He is siirivived by his wife.
Elayne Packer Boryea; a son.
Jay M. of Fanwood; two
daughters, Jill D. and Tarn-
my E., at home: and his
mother, Helen Boryea of
Asbury Park,

Norman Lacombe
Norman R, Lacombe, 64,

passed away at his home in
Tequesta, Florida on March
21. Mr. Lacombe, a native of
Marlboro, Mass., lived in
Florida for the past six years.
Before that, he lived in Scot-
ch Plains for 20 years and
served as Mayor in 1963.
Prior to his retirement, he
had been a Manufacturer's
Executive with Ortho Phar-
maceutical Company for 30
years.

Mr, Lacombe is siirivived

by his wife. Edna P.; two
sons, Edward of Chelsford,
Massachusetts and Paul of
Atlantic Beach, Florida; his
mother, Mrs. Celina Lacom-
be of Marlboro, Mass: two
sisters; one brother and four
grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers,
donations may be mi'1- to
the Building Fund of Si. Paul
of the Cross Catholic Church
in North Palm Beach.
Florida.

Communicating is focus
"How we can learn to

communicate better" is the
title of a program to be
presented at the Scotch
Plains Public Library at 8
p.m. Wednesday, April 4th,
Conducting the presentation
will be Keith C, McCandless
who is Director of the In-
stitute for Learning Develop-
ment and . Dr. Gary D.
Spencer, Curriculum Consul-
tant to the Institute and Pro-
fessor of Reading/Language
Arts at Jersey City State Col-
lege.

The three means of

communica t ion-Reading ,
Writing, Speaking-and how
to improve them will be
discussed. Included in the
program will be: The rela-
tionship of each skill to the
other, typical bad habits and
weaknesses, basic imporve-
ment t e c h n i q u e s , and
demonstration of instruction
for speed reading and for
svriting and speaking im-
provement.

This is a chance to identify
your own weaknesses and
learn what you can do about
it.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

Some people believed an
owl in the house would
protect the children.

PETERSON
RINGLE

Rosary
to meet

The next meeting of Im-
maculate Heart of Mary
Rosaiy Society will take place
on Tuesday, April 3rd at
8:15, Our guest speaker for
the evening will be Father
Bruce Riner, His topic will be
on "Runaways."

Guests, friends and mem-
bers are cordially invited to
attend.

Temple sets
lecture

On Sunday, April 1, Tern-
pie Sholorn, Plainfield, will
present a lecture program
with Dr. Louis H. Feldman
of Yeshiva University, on
"Rebellious Movements:
Chasidism—the Religion of
Joy." Admission is free.
Coffee 9:30-10:00 a.m. Lec-
ture 10-12 noon.

The Knights of Columbus
is celebrating the ninety-
seventh anniversary of its
founding on March 29. It was
chartered by the state of
Connecticut on that date.

The Knights of Columbus
nosv numbers 1,200,000
members in 6,000 Councils in
the United States, Canada,
Mexico, Puerto Rico, Canal
Zone, GaUm, Guatemala,
Virgin Islands and the
Philippines.

The Knights of Columbus
enjoy an enviable record of
service on behalf of Country,
Church, Community and
fellowmen by reason of its
contributions jn the field of
religion, social welfare, civic
involvement, youth work and
patriotic endeavor.

A light year is not a measure-
ment of time but of distance.
It is the distance a ray of light
would travel in one year,
about six trillion miles!

TERMITES

... BLISS nisBitn serving sne
Homi Gwnif for 9T YEARS. For i com-
pleie^REE INSPECTION of your home
By i Termite Control Expift. supervise d
by tht finest teeftnieal stitf, pHgne our
nearest loeil oflce;

756-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
£•* Sl.Hl.fffiFr-ingtg^COfPpany - is? 1§§2

Qn£ sf the Oldest &. Lsfjeit

#

*

#

*

i*
*

NEW DIMENSION
LANDSCAPERS

Special rates on clean-ups
All phases of landscaping

& lawn maintenance
Start the season off right.

Call now for a Free Estimate

#
#
*
#
#

*

#

Kurt
Gebler

232-2634

Richard *
Bard *

322-43081

Welcome to Spring!

'••; Tree Care, ::°j

SPRAYING
PRUNING

FEEDING
PLANTING

All Phases of free & Shrub Care •
Including: ^

Landscape Construction & Planning

322-6O36
• Complete insurance

N.J. Certified Pertlclde Applicator*
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Bogarts, Forty + tie for lead

Run for Community fund

On Saturday May 12th, the Scotch Plains Community Fund
Is sponsoring a Run for Fun There will be a 1 mile, 3 mile and
a 6 mile course beginning at the Martine Avenue YMCA, An
entry fee of S3.00 will be charged. Headbands will be given to
the first 300 applicants.

Applications can be obtained from posters placed around
town, or by writing the Scotch Plains Community Fund, Box
381, Scotch Plains. All residents, young and old, are invited to
join the fun. It is hoped that all runners, joggers and walkers
will come and support the agencies of the Community Fund, a
member of the United Fund.
Above, Bernie Silbernagel, Jenny Slegar and G'abi Czaja
ready the running shoes.

Sponsor golf classic
at Shackamaxon C.C.

Babe Ruth
holds tryouts

Attention athletics of both
towns. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Babe Ruth Baseball
League .(Ages 13-15) is
pleased to announce that
tryouts will be held Sunday
April 22 at the Senior High
School Baseball Field begin-
ning at noon. All persons
wishing to tryout must fill out
the application that appears
in THE TIMES and send it
in now. Other applications
may be secured from both Jr.
High School baseball
coaches, Mr. Jim Sochan up
at the Sr, High School,
Scotch Plains Recreation of-
fice, Cavalcade Cleaners on
Mountain Avenue or Call
Mr. Jim O'Brien at 889-8519.
They may also be had at the

1 tryouts.
We are appealing to Boys

who play in the Fanwood
Youth League and the Scotch
Plains Senior Rec. League.
You may still play in both
leagues, Don't miss this op-
portunity to be recognized
for your talents. Remember
this is nation wide.

Bogarts Restaurant and the Forty plus
Team ended up with 8 and 3 records to tie for
the league championship in the Scotch Plains
30 & Over Basketball League. Both teams
were upset In the last week of play as
Sanguiliano's defeated Forty Plus 65-61 in
the first game behind the explosive scoring
and rebounding of Frank Butz and Bill
Smith, Butz canned 32 and Smith 16 and
combined for over forty rebounds between
them. The Forty Plus team was led by Al Ber-
tolett's 25 and Tony McCall's 20. In other
league action Champion Pools displayed a
well balanced attack led by Ron Schwartz 23,
Ed Whelan 22, Bill Patton 15 and Ray
Lauer's 13 upended Bogarts by a score of 81-
80. Bogart's was once again, led by the
scoring of their brillant guard and the leagues
leading scorer Arie Niederman with 28 points
and the fine all around play of forward Paul.

Brown who helped out with 25:p't|. The top
1U scorers in me league nave Deen;annbuneea
by League Secretary Jim O'BrlerhY%

1. Arie Niederman, Bo'ga*rts,;298rioints. •
2. Ron Schwartz, Champion* Pools,

249 pts, " "^ -
3. Frank Butz, Sanguilianos, 245pts.
4. Al Bertolettl, Forty Plus, 210pts.
5. Tony McCall, Forty Plus, 175pts. •
6. Rich Marks, Champion Pools, 167pts.
7. Bill Smith, Sanguilianos, 148pts.
8. Ed Whelan, Champion Pools, 146pts,
9. Paul Brolvn, Bogarts, 137pts.
9, BUI Klein, Bogarts, 137pts,
10. Duane Phlegar, Bogarts, 127pts.

The league svill hold their annual league
party Wednesday evening at Bogarts
Restaurant according to League Com-
missioner Jerome "Monk" McDevitt.

West dominates in ail-star play
In the Scotch Plains Recreation Pony

League All Star games this week, the West
defeated the East twice by the scores of 92-72
and 113-66, In the first game, the lead
seesawed back and forth for 3 quarters, then
saw the West break it open in the 4th as John
Cherry and Steve Rosania took control of the
scoring. Cherry finished with 18 and Rosania
with 25 to lead all scorers. Derrick
Washington added 19 for the winners, while
Larry Falk had 21 for the East. Troy Torain
and Jason Green also played superb defense
for the West.

In the second game, the West held a lead
that was never challenged as they showed an

exposive offensive show, Steve Rosania led
the attack with 31 points and was high man
for the night. Derrick Washington had 25
and John Cherry and Troy Torain had 14
each on the well-balanced West team. The
excellent defense of Jason Green and Mark
Presley kept the East from getting rolling.
Key players from the East team were Roger
Dumont with 13 points, Jeff Keats, Buck
Gonzolez and Larry Falk with 12 points
each.

All the players should be congratulated on
their fine performances this year, as this was
one of the leagues best offensive shosvs In
years.

Concert group has
39 years experience

The 2nd annual B'nai
B'rith Golf Classic will be
held on Monday, May 21st at
the Shackamaxon Country
Club in Scotch .Plains.. This

important vehicles in the
strenthening of moral values
of. the youth in our com-
munity.

The tournament is open to

fee ! includes
everything...breakfast, lun-
ch, dinner, open, bar, golf,
carts or caddies, prizes and
more.

For further information
about the event contact,
B'nai B'rith Golf Committee
at 687-7494.

outing is being spbrfsored-by lallgolfejs,.the $100.00 entry
the New Jersey Councils of
B'nai B'rith and the
Panasonic Company in order
to raise money to support the
Youth Programs of the B'nai
B'rith National Youth Ser-
vices Appeal. ,

In presenting the check to
Tournament Chairman Bob
Feld, Nat Gilbert, Executive
Vice President of Panasonic
lauded the work of B'nai'
B'rith on a local, national
and international level,
Gilbert stated "it is a pleasure
for Panasonic to support the
efforts of such a worthwhile
organization."

The monies raised will be
utilized to support the B'nai
B'rith Youth Services which
include the B'nai B'rith
Youth Organization, the
B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-
dations and the B'nai B'rith
Career and Counseling Ser-
vice. These programs are very

Westfield Community
Concert .Association announ-
ces their 39th season of
music. The Association of-
fers its members an oppor-
tunity to enjoy four musical
programs plus additional
reciprocal concerts in Plain-
field and Summit. This
season the program will in-

clude the Paul Kuentz
Chamber Orchestra of Paris,
Stecher and Horowitz-duo
pianists, Kathleen Battle-
soprano, and the Cloud Gate
Dance Theatre of Taiwan,

For membership information
please contact Mrs. Dorothy
Walters at 233-5294,

HAPPENINGS

seeks senior
citizens as interns

Many foods and iubstanees
around the house have un-
pleasant odors that many
deodorizers only mask with
perfumes, but Super CD, a
concentrated home deodor-
izer in a tiny bottle, destroys
odor with one or two drops.

Senior citizens in Union
County are being given an
opportunity to be considered
for a two-week volunteer in-
ternship on the Washington
staff of Congressman Mat-
thew J. Rinaldo (R-N.J.),

Rinaldo said today that
the Washington experience is
being offered through a
senior citizen intern' program
in which his office will par-
ticipate from May 7 to May
18.

This is the third successive
year that Rinaldo's office has
participated in the program.
The intern chosen last year
was Mrs. Vernonica Kane of
Elizabeth.

Rinaldo said a committee
representing senior citizen

You Need Trophies??^
For Your Bowling League, Bridge Club

Little League, Soccer Club

Do You need plaques,
medals, cups,

ribbons, gavels?
please

contact J. D. Trophy
1810 E. 2nd St. 322-7177

Penn Tennis Balis s2,00/Can
Baseball Gloves iOX-25% off
Baseball Hats Lettered

organizations in the pl2th
Congressional District will
review applications and select
the senior citizen to take part
in the program.

The Union County
Congressman, who is a mem-
ber of the House Select
Committee on Aging, said
anyone aged 65 and over who
lives in the 12th District" can
apply. The 12th District
comprises all of Union Coun-
ty, except Hillside, Linden,
and Winfield.

Applications should be in
the form of a one-page letter
to the Rinaldo Senior Citizen
Intern Program, 1961 Morris
Avenue, Union, New Jersey
07083, The letter should in-
elude brief background in-
formation about the ap-
plicant and give the applican-
t's main reasons for seeking
the internship. Two letters of
recommendation from com-
munity leaders should ac-
company each applicaton.
The deadline for applying is
March 30th.

The intern," who will be
required to pay travel and
living expenses, will par-
ticipate in congressional
briefings, attend
congressional committee
hearings, review legislation
affecting elderly Americans,
and work with Rinaldo's
staff on matters relating to
senior citizens.

With thesvarm weather upon us and summer just around
the corner the ",Y". world of family fun continues to.be the
most rewarding program of activities offered. Our activities
include something for everyone in your family. Call 322-7600
for information on the programs listed below.

'April 2-Registration accepted for summer day camp, and
the summer Baby Power program.

April 7-Water Safety Instructors class begins,"
April 9-Session 4 of the afternoon Gym Jam sessions begins.
April 9-Final report meeting for the Sustaining Drive.
April 13-Good Friday-no Y programs.
April 16-Trip to Ringling Brothers Barnum and Baily Circus

at Madison Square Garden. Fun for the whole family.
April 21-Fun Run for joggers. Held the 3rd Saturday of

each month at 10:00 a.m., Martine Avenue facility, Vi mile; 1
mile; 3 miles.

April 23-27-Learn To Swim Class at the Y pool for all non
swimmers, A positive way to get ready for summer-get into the
swim of things,

April 27-29-Trip to our Capitol, Tour Washington, D.C.
with our own tour guide.

April 28-Pool safety program in conjunction with Scotch
Plains Junior Women.
May 4-6-Women's Weekend Away-Fashion show, Tennis,
golf, hiking, relaxing in the beautiful atmosphere of Camp
Greenkill. Register now-limited enrollment.

Screeners at work

"A liar
memory.

must have a good
Quintilian

Scotch Plains Fanwood Scholarship Foundation Screening
Committee evaluating scholarship applications at the home of
Mrs, R, Scala, 33 Oakwood Ct., Fanwood.
Left to right, seated/ Mary Ann Beattic, Coles School; Fritzi
Elston, Tcrrill Jr. H.S.; Ann DeSousn, Park Jr. U.S.; JoAnn
Williams, School One; Camille Flathmann, SP-F H.S.; Stan-
ding; Connie Wilson, Evergreen School; Jan Scala, Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Scholarship Foundation.
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Preiss team-success story
^^^^^y JWw

Eileen and AIv!n Preiss are one of those rare husband/wife
success stories. He runs Alvin Preiss, Inc., and International
network of real estate companies, She runs The Preiss Com-
pany, a New York based national advertising agency, Not
exactly a mom and pop operation.

Here, In New Jersey they've loomed up on the advertising
and marketing for The Villas at Eagle Ridge Club in West
Orange. The result is a smashing success: over 75% of the first
section sold in less than two months.

This represents an approximate $6 million total, The model
units will be ready In June. The first sec!ion~w!!I be built by
year end.

The marketing package put together by the Preiss firm con-
sists of a sophisticated sales environment which was built into
a renovated house on the site. And some very exciting price in-
cetlves for the early buyers.

The unique advertising materials include a stylized ar-
chitect's set of interior and exterior plans. The opening adver-
tising theme developed by Eileen Preiss carried the headline:
"Announcing the grand opening of our waiting list,"

And a waiting list il Is, With over 50 units already spoken
for.

The headquarter offices for Alvin Preiss, Inc., is at One
Lincoln Plaza in New York City. Preiss Company's New
Jersey office if under the direction of Rose DeAngelis at The
Villas at Eagle Ridge Club,

Balloon launch is 3/7
Food, Fun, Friends

and...Balloons. All of these
will be among the exciting
things happening at the First
Annual Balloon Launch to be
held at H.B. Brunner
Elementary School, West-
field Road, Scotch Plains, on
Saturday, April 7 from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

The days activities will in-
elude games, obstacle cour-
ses, a Chinese Auction and
refreshments all geared to in-
terest and entertain young
and old alike.

During the week before the
Launch, students will be
seeking sponsors for the

helium filled balloons. The
name and address of both the
sponsor and the child will be
attached to the balloon on a
returnable post card. Then,
at 2:30, the skies of our
community will be polka dot-
ted with hundreds of colorful
balloons.

As the cards return they
will be kept track of on a map
to be displayed in the school
foyer. Prizes will be awarded
for the balloon that travels
the farthest.

The PTA invites all to this
day of community fun. The
rain date will be Sunday,
April 8.

School Lunch Menus

Printed below is a listing of 'Type A* school lunches
which will be avaiable in the future in the cafeterias at
fjie two Junior high schools and the senior high. 'Type
A' lunches cost 55 cents each and meet government-
dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are sub-
ject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A' lunch
also includes daily some form of starch (either a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaniment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, may'onaise, etc.

Mon. Hamburger/Roll
Apr. or
2 Ham/Cheese Sand.

Tues. Battered Dip Fish
Apr. or

3 Salami Sand.

Wed. Spaghetti/Meat Sauce
Apr. or
4 Egg Sal, Sand.

Thurs. Grilled Cheese Sand.
Apr. or
B Turkey Roll Sand.

Fri. Assorted Subs
Apr. Tuna-Italian
6 Turkey-Ham/cheese

Veg. Soup
Buttered Corn
Fruit

Clam Chowder
Mashed Potatoes
Buttered Peas
Fruit

Onion Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice Fruit

Veg. Beef Soup
French Fries
Fruit

Home Made Soup
Vanilla Pud.
Fruit

Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich available every
day. Special safad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish
or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk
.65 cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch
periods. Prices: student lunch — 55 cents; student
milk, 6 cents; skim milk, S cents; teacher lunch, 85
cents; teacher milk, 12 cents, Menus subject to
emergency change.

Bank names
Klimek

Charles J. Pfosl, President
of Capital Savings and Loan
Association has announced
that Randolph M. Klimek of
Fanwood has recently been
named Vice President in
charge of mortgage servicing
and auto loans at the local
savings and home financing
institution.

Klimek first joined Capital
Savings in 1976 and has
previously served as Assistant
Secretary and Assistant Vice
President. Klimek is a
graduate of Edison High
School and Fairleigh Dickin-
son University, and also at-
tended the American Savings
and Loan Institute. He is a
member of the Young Mor-
tgage Banker's Association,
Fanwood Volunteer Fire
Department and Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Jaycees.

Capital Savings has offices
in Cranford, Fanwood,
Westfield, Linden-Roselle,
and Orange.

SAT prep,
offered

The Fanwood-Scotcli
Plains YMCA will be of-
fering five sessions of S.A.T.
classes beginning on April 9th
and continuing on April 11,
18, 23 and 25th. Classes will
be held at the Grand Street
YMCA facility Tram 7:00-
9:00 p.m.

The S.A.T. Workshop has
been offered at the YMCA
for the past two years. Mr.
Eugene Shapiro who is a
guidance counselor and high
school teacher will be the in-
structor for the class.

In the mathematics area,
students will review basic
concepts in algebra,
geometry, graphs and charts
and will work on applying
these basic concepts to
solving model examination
questions. For the verbal
area, participants will review
vocabulary and the logic
behind the analogies, senten-
ce completion questions, an-
tonyms and reading com-
prehension selections.

The cost for the workshop
is S50.00 for members and
S60.00 non-members.
Registration can be done at
the Grand Street facility. For
more information call" 322-
7600.

Drugs is
club topic

A meeting of the Union
County Organization to Aid
Children With Learning
Disabilities svill be held on j
Wednesday, April 4th 8:00
p.m., at the Cranford Com-
munity Center,, Miln and
Alclen Streets. Cranford.

The speaker will be Del.
Jack Hicks of the Cranford
Police Dcpiarlment. He will
talk about drugs and our
children. *

BPW hears
banker

Thomas H. Van Arstlale,
Executive Vice President of
the Savings Bank of Central
Jersey, Plainfiekl, will be the
speaker at the next meeting of
the Fainvood-Seoteh Plains
B.P.W, on April 3rd at the
United National Bank,
Mnrtine Avenue, Fanwood at
8 p.m. His topic svill be
"Bnnking and Financing for
Women." A question and
answer period will follow.

Mrs. Virginia Parker,
chairperson, invites all

" working women to attend the
meeting.

Scotm, Turf Builder

IS.*:i,

15,000 sq.ft.

10,000 sq.ft.

5,000 sq.ft.

88
Reg. S24

Reg. S17

Reg,

Scates. Super Turf Builder
SOR44

15,000 sq.ft. £O Reg. S2985

10,000 sq.ft.

5,000 sq.ft.
$388

m

Reg.s1990

Reg. 995

Seotts*

Halts
5,000 sq.ft. 1 4 Reg. S16«

SCQttS Family Seed

1,000 sq.ft.

2,000 sq.ft.

$Q29
O Reg.s3«

6 Reg . S745

Scotts

Spreaders
SCOTT'S

PF1
$2388

Reg. S32»5,

FRFREE
^ C

SUPPUI5

Lime 3 BAGS $2.99
50/5. bag, Reg. $1.27 bag.

Top Soi l 3 BAGS $4.99
*? 401b. bag Reg. $1.92 bag.

SALE ENDS APRIL 7

LDiZEADX
HOME CENTER

911 South Ave., Plain field, N.J. 07060
Hours: Mon-FrL: 8:306:00 Sat: 8:00*5:00

AMPLi FREE PARKING
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Golas is
named

Michael T, Golas of Fan-
wood has been named New
jersey District Sales^Manager
for the Buckeye Petrofuels
Company, a subsidiary of
Pennsylvania Company,

A former Field Director
for the Fuel Merchants
Association of New Jersey,
Golas will supervise sales of
Buckeye heating fuel oil and
the training of sales personnel
in New Je r sey , The
Petrofuels company will open
new offices in the former
Texaco Terminal in Linden,
N.J., adjacent to the Buckeye
Pipe Line Co., a second Pen-
nsylvania Co. subsidiary.

A native of Bloomfield

(N.J.), Golas was with the
FMA for more than IS years.
He previously had served 22
years in the U.S. Air Force,
retiring with the rank of
Lieutenant Colonel,

One or two gold wedding
r ings—usual ly in 14- or
18-knrat gold —are exchanged
during 08 percent of the
more than two million wed-
dings in the U.S. each year,
mos t of which take place
during the favored months
of June, August and May.

THINK
OF

PfTERSON RINGLI AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

AUTO WAXING
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
SPRING SPECIAL
Free Vinyl Roof Dressing

With This Ad
Offer Expires 5/1/79

Other Serviems Available

For free estimates call 561-8121

Accurate Motors, Inc.

VOUVO RENAULT^

and USED CARS

VOLVO
505Somefse! St., \%

Ctmp/tl* Strvict fttithy!

RENAULT
R. :2)No.Plainfield

756"2239

"TIRES ARE YOUR SILENT SECURITY
EVERY DAY YOU DRIVE" :

!>'. \ * !

Any
Tire In Stock

Low, Low Prices"

UNIROYAL
MICH ELIN

JETZON
SCOTCH PLAINS

TlRECfNTER
PLANTATION SHiLL
SERVICE STATION

En a I Bound Routs 22 & Scotland Rd.
One minute E. ol Blue Star Shopping Center
Scotch Plains •322-6885/322.7216

Mon-Fri. 8-6, Thurs. B-S, Sit. 8-5
Shtll Cradlt Card / Mister Chargs / l i n k Amorlcard

School One opens store BOARD BULLETIN

The second phase of the lunch program Jo promote and en-
courage polite and proper behavior has been Instituted. For
the past two months, the students have been receiving coupons
on Fridays for good behavior in the classroom during the
recess portion of the lunch period, These coupons are now
redeemable in the new School One "Store." Hems to be
redeemed are ,on dispjayjn Jhe_ front hall showcase. The
children have been "eyeing" and "deciding!" They come to
the "store" to make the "serious" decision to "spend" for
something small or to "save" for something big. There are
items for one to twenty coupons and making up one's mind is
very difficult, indeed! Community support is providing some
items has already been forthcoming from McDonald's, Scot-
tiiwood Pharmacy. Corner Store and Novel Place. We most
sincerely thank them.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Edward O. Spack, Budget Committee Chairman
As a result of recent actions by the State Board of Education

which restored money to the 1978-79 school budget and gran-
ted a portion of the cap waiver requested for next' year's
budget, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education has
adopted a final budget as follows: Current' Expense,
$14,154,436; Capital Outlay, $67,750; Debt Service,
$1,VI,290.

The total budget of $15,493,476 represents an increase of
•5.7% over this year's budget. Since the present budget is only
4% above the actual expenditures for 1977-78, the two year in-"
crease has been less than ten ptrcent.

The amounts to be raised by taxation for Current Expense
and Capital Outlay are $11,339,808 and $51,921, respectively.
These amounts will be on the ballot on Tuesday, April 3, 1979.
The taxes for Debt Service, $1,091,227, are not,subject to
voter approval.
• School tax rates for the past several years are compared in
the following table:

School Tax Rate
(Tax Dollars Per $100 Assessed Valuation!

Legals...
LEGAL NOTICO

,Ai ills meeting of ihe Planning Board of
ihe Township of Seoieh Plains held Mari.ii
19, 1979, ihe following action » as laU-n:

NOTICE IS HEREBY C.1VEN, [hat
Preliminary and Final Approval wai gran,
led Builder'* Equny, Inc.. foi Riverside
village, a Partnership, 100 Woodbine
Aiciiue. •\vencl. New Jer>.ev, for properties
known a* Block 312D, lot I, Goodman'i
Crowing (South), "Riverside Village." 1)3
Garden Apartment5, subject to eerinirt eon-
dition'i,,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that Final
Approval was granted Oroveland Develop-
ment Company, 1939 Oak Tree Road,
Edison, New Jersey, for the subdivision
known as !!Fairwa>.s at Ashbronk^eeiion
1." Bloik 318, lot 6- i : . Rahvvav Road,
Scnk'h Plains, 14 lots, subject to u-ertain
conditions,
Nancy L Weiand
Clerk of the Planning Board
THET1MES: Match 29. 1979 •
FEES:SI0,91 . L-44S

PUBLIC NOTICE
Borough of Fanwood, New Jersey

The undersigned having applied for sub-
division of Lot 6-A in Bloek 57, being I
Byrong Lan0, Fanwood, New Jersey, hereby
notifies the public that after a public
hearing, the Planning Board of ihe Borough
of Fanwood approved said subdivision with
conditions:

The decision is available for public inspec-
tion at Ihe Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road,
Fanwood, New- Jersey, during normal
business hours,
ANTHONY BRUNO
:001 Uarlle Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

THE TIMES: March 29,1979

FEES:S«.4Q L-44J

No One Can
Hold A Candle
ToOurUse$\
Car Prices!

•73 PLYMOUTH
SCAMP- Cream 2
Dr.,6 Cyi.:A/C; Vinyl
Roof; BIS M!dg. W/S/W
Tires: P/S;P/B; Bmpr,
Gdi,: Auto Transmls-
slon
54,664 MUes
ONLY S l f 9O

'75 MUSTANG-Blue
• 2 Df. 4 CyI,iP/5;P/8:
Auto, Transmission;
A/C; AM/FM Tape
Radio; Vinyl Roof;
W/S/W TIHH
40.135 MUes
ONLY $3295

•73 PLYMOUTH
GRAN COUPE-
Brown S Cyl.;
P/S;P/B;A/C; Bucket
Seats; AM/FM Stereo
30.727 Miles
ONLY S1S95

•74 AMC GREMLIN-
Tan 6 CyL: Std. Steer
Ing & Brakes; Body
Sti lus
46.074 Miles
ONLY $1795

Westfield
Ford

319 NORTH AVINUE WESTFIELD
PHONE 654-6300

Year
1976
1977
1978
1979

Scotch Plains
$2.96

2.86
2.93
3.22

Fanwood
S3.20

2,87 ='
3.06

' 3.38

Nellie is hereby given that the PLAN-
NINO BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after a public hearing granted
Preliminary Approval to the Site Plan of
Loi 6 in Block 27 (being 114 Midway
Avenue. Fanwood, New Jersey) submitted
by the undersigned.

The decision penaining ID thiii
Preliminary Approval is available for public
inspection at the Borough Hall during nor-
mal business hours,

JOSEPHINE ZUCCARELLI
1J2 Lexington Caun

Middleman, New Jersev 0774J
THE TIMES; March 29, 1919
FEES:S7,S4 L44g

= 1

INVITATION TO BID

A Bids Committee of the City of Plainfiehj
will receive sealed bids at a meeting io be
held in the Library of Ciiy Hall, 315 Wai.
chuni Avenue, Plainfield, New Jcrsev at
2:30 p.m., Monday, April 23, H79, for ihe
rehabilitation of properties at 957 West
Third Street and 1621 South Second Sireti,
Plainfield. Ne* Jersey,
Specifications and proposal forms on which
your bid must be submitted, are available at
the Neighborhood Development Office,
Ciiy Hall, SIS Watchung Avenue, Plain-
field, New'Jersey 0706! (Phone: (201) 753-
3377) or N.D.P. SiliOffiee, 720 West Third
SireeuPIainfleld, N,j. 07060. (Phone gOl)
733-31311, Monday through Friday, bei-.
ween 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. The bid! may
be hand delivered or mailed, but are not to
be received any later than the lime at which
the bid! will be opened and read publicly.
. Bidden are required to comply with the

requirement!of P.L, I975,c.l27.
The City Council reserves the right to reject
any or all bids, to waive defects or infer,
malities in the bids or to accept any bid as it
shall deem for the best interest of the Ciiy of
Plainfield.

Thomas L. Parks
Director of Publie Works &

' - Urban Development
Dated: March 29, 1979
Plainfield. New jersey
THE TIMES: March 29, 1979
FEES:S1J,6S L447

Deo coach
of year

Wdrral Publications has
selected Dom Deo, head
football coach at Columbia
High School in Maplewood,
as its area High School Foot-
ball Coach-of-the-Year for
1978, Deo led Colurnbia to his
first • winning season since
1964 (14 years!) as they com-
piled a record of 5-4,

This is the second Football
Coach-of-theYear award for
Deo in the past 4 years. While
serving as the head coach at
Governor Livingston High
School at Berkeley Heights in
1974, he was selected by The
Courier News as their area-
coach-of-the-ycar. His team
won the Watchung Con-
ference championship that
year with a record of 6-2-1.
That record stands as the on-
ly svinning record that school
has had in the past 10 years.

Deo is a resident of Scotch
Plains, and a former teacher
and coach at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School.

The three year increase in Scotch Plains has been a total of
8.8% and in Fanwood, a total of 5.6%. The average increase
over the period has been less than 3% per year in Scotch Plains
and less than 2% per year in Fansvood. As you will note, there
have been some significant decreases in the tax rate.

This year, $1,337,072 more in tax dollars must be collected
than last year. This amount represents a 11.9?o increase. A-

significant factor, of course, is that all surplus funds were used
by the Board to reduce taxes in the 1978-79 budget and no
surplus is available for-next year to offset taxes. In addition,
our district will receive less State aid next year.

The above tax rates mean that a house with an assessed
valuation of $50,000 will pay an additional SI35 in Scotch
Plains, and an additional $160 in Fanwood for school taxes. It
is important to note that the assessed valuation does not mean
the market valuation of your house, but the assessed"value of
your home, which is considerably lower. It is upon the assessed
value that your taxes are based.

A brochure with the final budget information has been
mailed to all residents of Fanwood and Scotch Plains. Detailed
information is contained in budget books which are available
for your inspection in the Board of Education office, in each
school building, in the public libraries and in the municipal
buildings. Answers to specific budget questions may be ob-
tained by calling Dr. Robert C. Rader at 232-6161.
. , The decision is now in your hands. We request that you vote
on Tuesday, April 3, 1979 between the hours of 2:00 and 9:00
p.m. Finally, we urge that you indicate your interest in and
concern for the education of pur children by voting your
educated support!!

Honors for local "Pru"

The North and Central New Jersey Group Office of
Provident Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia
was honored as Company leader in group lite insurance
production during 1978,

On behalf of his associates, Manager Joseph M. McGcary,
of Fanwood (right) accepted the award during the annual
meeting of Provident Mutual's Managers Association in
Miami, The presentation was made by Eugene R. Hook, (left)
Provident Mutual's Vice President-Group Division.

Provident Mutual's North and Central New Jersey Group
Office is headquartered at 567 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
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classified rate:$1.00 first 12 words
•15^ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5268

help wanted for sale services instruct on business
Addressers wanted Immediately!
Work at. home - no exptrienci
necessary « excellent pay. Write
American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231,

Pd 4/19

TiLiPHQNE SOLICITOR N I I D I D
Work from home on your hours.
Commission bails. Call anytime
for Friday morning, appointment,
322.8286.

SSSPRINQ AHIADSt. Lawn care,
new car, pool, sundeck, new addi-
tion, ieautiful Westfield, Scotch
Plains area. $5.00 an hour, 14
hours a week, S70.00 plus a week.
Car necessary. Early morning
newspaper delivery route. Two
hours a day, seven days a week.
Call 322-4072 or 877-4053.

(2074) 3/29
HoustkiipBr, sleap-in, 5Vi days,
44 hours weekly plus room &
board. General housecleaning,
cooking, laundry, care of children.
Minimum of 1 year domestic ex-
perience. Written references
required. Call 201-784-0774. 3/29

CH1ES1CAKE: Homemade
Creamy New York Style. All fresh
ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered in Fanwood, Scotch
Plains, Westfield, Mountainside
and Watchung. 888-74i9 after 5
p.m. 3/1-15-28

1SF§ Pontlac station wagon, red, 9
seater, 40,000 mi,, power brakes
and sterring and windows, AM/FM
stereo, new tires and snow tires,
excellent condition. Best offer -
322-8200 or 322-6003, Pd 4/4

ART — I I S T PRICES. ~ bai l ,
Rockwel l , i ou lange r , Erte,
Nelson, Moore, Dinars. 232-6950,

3/29

72 Cadillac Sedan DeVille, 57,000,
extras. You will love it. $1450.00
firm. PD3/29

PIANO WORKSHOP. Pianos tun-
ed, repaired and rebuilt. Also
piano instruction. Special offer
with this ad, $20 per tuning,
278-4280. Offer expires April 21,
1979, (2077)4/19

Gutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured, $25.|45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient serv io i . Ned Stevens,:
226-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.

10/25

services

for sale
high—Fidelity Speakers from 35
to 50% off, JBL and Phillips
drivers used in our 100% hand-
crafted enclosures. For soun-
droom demonstration, call
Acoustic-Design. After 6 p.m. 889-
67B0, ask for John. Pd 3/29

1§7§ Windrose 22' sailboat, load-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List S9195 save SI200. Sale
Price $7998. Call 687.3040 or
964-8711. ^ ^ TF/NC

Danish walnut dining room set,
table, 3 leaves, 4 chairs (2 arm-one
requires repair), 70" buffet, S175.
Crystal chandelier $90. Contem-
porary fixture, $50. 232-3098 or
753J435. Pd 3/29

Boat For Sale
43' Viking Double Cabin, 1978,
Lots Of extras. Owner transferred,
asking 1122,000. Only 48 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711. 687-3040,"
763-8197. NC/TF

Four "Fostofia" crystal Cham-
pagne glasses valued at S19.50
each. New. Will sell for best offer.
Call 322-4139 NC/TF

ENGLISH RIDING OUTFIT • Black
velvet helmet size 6.7/8; breeches
26 waist; boots fit size 6-7. Will
sell separately, Call 322-5469 after
6 p.m. NC/tf

Dog Grodming Special
Regular evenings 8:30 to 10 P.M.
Wednesday all day. Pick-up and
delivery available. 232-3787 or
232-1940. 4/19(2080)

DON CARNIVAL!
PAINTING & DECORATING

interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Smitas, Very neat.
Reasonable, 752-4804 TF

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, INTERIOR, EX-
TIRIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-6200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrica-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1643)tf

TONY'S TV
232-6900 . 782-4016
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by experi-
enced men. No job too big or too
small. Free estimates.
322-4191 TF

R, Catalano Const. Co. Complete
carpentry and masonary service.
Room additions, fireplace, red-
wood decks, concrete work, roof-
ing. Free estimates 785-7120.

Pd4/12

V.A. Carnevale
Painting and decorating service
interior/exterior, expert courteous
service. Insured. Gutters cleaned
and replaced. BiB.0467 Pd4/19

The smartest—*
place to start a diet

For classes in your town
6311201757-7677.

L L
7

LineMi Line
indmermtitaf.Scotch PialnsUnlted Mtthedist

• Church
1171 Tirril Rd.,Yhurs. i t 7:15 p.m.

Wattflald-First Baptilt Church
170 Elm St., Thuri. at 7:15 p.m.

American Legion Hal!
1003 W. North Ave.
cor, of Croiiway PI.
Thurs. at 9:15 a.m.

TAX
PREPARATION

Experienced Accoun-
tant to prepare Federal
and New York. New
Jersey State Tax returns
Available to maintain
small business accounts
all year round.

CALLLAGANO
3 2 2 - 6 5 5 8 Fanwood

Exclusive N.J, Dealer (or
Wlndro.e 18, 20. 22.24 and 23
Foot Trallerablc Sailboat*.
Priced from 14695. Financing
available. Your Inspection of
the quality Wlndro.e tailboat*
Is Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price lint.

PIANO TUNING-David
233-2134

Ball,
4/Z6

Sailor'sWorld
'Yacht Sales-

1358 Bumet Ave,
Union, N.J. 07083

687-3040

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I

AS OF MARCH 1 CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use,

•Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must ba
-received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon, (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion,)

SEND TO:
1800 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

28 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run_

NAME (Please Print) 'HONE

ADDRESS

I
I
I
I

I

I

1

I

Piano Lessons • Beginners and
advmced, children and adults.
Call Mrs, Halon Tamburil lo,
322-5059. (1B81)TF

Flute-SaxophoneClarlnet
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
TF

employment wanted
Experelnced women has 3 days
open for general house cleaning.
322.8879 Pd4/5

Some people once had the
"great" idea that the best
way to cure a toothache was
to eat a moi se,

ACE SERVICE
fXPERT rntson, cirpentir, steps,
patios, garage piait ir ing, plumb.,
emergency repairs of i l l kindi- Or-
namenta! railings, fireplaces design-
ed and constructed, electrical, pain-
ting, chimn*y c l t inad repaired or
constructed. Free M l , 24 HOURS
233.8121.

eontact-We-Care
commissions 22

Tweniy-tsvo volunteers were
commissioned as staff mem-
bers of Contact-We-Care,

M. Whaley
Trucking

Hauling up to 6 tons
Painting (exterior & interior)

Light landscaping &
Yard clean-up

Window wash & repair
Sidewalk-Patio repair

Handyman

Westfield • Free Estimates
Please contact

Alvln Whaley 3S2-8343
Eves. 8 p.m. • 12 a.m.

or
Marvin Whaley 668-0240

ives. 5 p.m. • 10 p.m.

FURNITURE

Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benn
ington Pine, Henredon,
Pennsylvania House
Baker, Thomasvilie, and
many more* For more
information, call week
days 12-9 pm.

721-6666
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J,

area hotline for the troubled,
at a special evening service
February 27 at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church.

Rev, Richard Smith of
Westfield Presbyterian Chur-
ch delivered the com-
missioning address to this the
seventh training class since
the telephone center
originated in 1975. Also par-
ticipating in the dedication
service were Father George
Byrne of Immaculate Heart
of Mary Church; Donald
Naragon, Contact-We Care
president; Marilyn Suter, the
center's executive director,
Mercedes Rosso!, a Contact-
We care director; and the
Contact singers led by Peg
Morris and Marilyn Thorne,
organist. In conjunction with
the service, the hotline held
its annual meeting and com-
memorative dinner.

Contact-We Care, which
\ can be reached at 232-2880,

offers a listening ear around
the clock for the troubled.
worried, or lonely who need

; someone to.talk to about ad-
versity or problems, or who

I require information about
1 social services. The center
{ handles about 1,000 calls a
month.

^v

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS. 323-4373
RES. £33-5121

s i n . Fum Muldil iulomob.U
IfiSufinct €B

Slalc Firm Lilt Insuf !n«f te
SIJH Farm Ul> 1 C«iu«Mi Co

. Hgm# Qflicsi SIQGfmnqien Mtmgi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.S677 686-2622
Call B. Hshn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Deer§

Repairs: Commereial
£i Residential

New Overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tillotsan Rd., Fnwd.

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL
Frte Estimates
Printed Spseilicitioni
Unmsrkea Can
Ptst Control
All WorK Done lo
V & FHASpucifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322-6288

The Times
Services...

...Serve You!

DYNAMOTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

PJI.A5E

(*ms CERTIFIED
^ • " • 8 Mon fn 86

175460 E- Sicond Si.

Scoich Plains • 322 7717

Mastar Chg>VISA-Am«rlcan Eipress

V,A.
CARNEVALE

Free Estimates
Insured

Gutters Cleaned &
Install^

PAINTING
&

DECORATING
968-O467

DOQ
GROOMING

Reasonabli.Gintle.No Cages
No TranquiliMfs

889-6299
Will pick up &,d*liver

SPRAYING
322-6036

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ. 07076
Phone 322.4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Ffidly S (m-9 pm
Si!ufday Sam.5 pm
Sunday 9 iffl-Jprn

Inc. offers an
oh@rno.tlve to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the lm-
medtote execution of those
soiutlons. For mera Infor-
mation coJI Bob fTluller
(212) 751-265Q or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677,
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NO
(MONEY
I DOWN!

MORE POHTIAC
MILES PER

GALLON!

! 2 M » 7 8
DEMONSTRATORS

I IN STOCK.. .

p™"™^™^ LARGEST IMVENTORT
1 T IE E A S T . . .
1 DEALER FOR

12 CONSECUTIVE
YEARS! BUT N0W!

SAVI illC!

MPG

IHKOKW N i l lt».J

IIIMUI , JIM, mwJbw. M | '
afc mJJ. WfW n.rl.

<«1. l i l l M.H1. I M ••
••Mil

FULL
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PRICE '3799
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nil ' •-t'l|l. lafi.,

. M R I««I»H., M,ML

lillM.CFD, IMamui

LEHIMIS
'4399[FULL

[DELIVERED

I PRICE

timo ww mi.

p
MbwdlL llnwnt & i« y
«W1P«I. M M «H'|
M.lD.lltaiiaiMl.

FULL |l
DELIVERED1

PRICE II

•MID' WW •'•» S«J
, I W « l : Lilian, '•<

i i . l li.'a>>, P/S, in
Ml «i,d I»«J i

I f*»mi IIin II.I l l

Fill
DELIVERED

PRICE
'4799

MPG

'4799
THE SPORT STYLEO,

FULL SIZE GAR
WITH HIGH MILEIIE!

BRAND NEW 1979. Standard
Equipment neludes 2-door, co-
upe. V-6 cyl* eng., 3-speed man. .
flirjin s.,,, mam. steering,, main,
brakes, bench teats, cut pite car-
peting, inside hood release eilec.
clock, simulated Regal walnut in-
sUumcnl panel, trim plate. List
15.469. Not in Hock.

BOIinEUILLE
MPG

THE FULL SIZE
LUXURY CAR
WITH HIGH
MILEAGE!

BRAND NEW 1979; Stand-
ard Equipment includes:
2-door, coupe, V-8 cyll. eng.,
turbo auto, trans., pwr.
steering, pwr. disc brakes,
cut pile carpeting, BSW
tires, bench seats, deluxe
wheel covers. List $6,684.
Not in stock.

ALWAYS OVER 300 USED CARS yut

7 6 PACIR
• IK: be* m i . «•»
mm. us, P','i. •/€,
»H,'fH W/W lint »*.

in m.
$2495

7# VftN
Clhif w'f; 8-c fill. fl<m'| .
M i l l I f i iM . F/S, IP/It.
AM ladnj, nil whttl,
I'Si - SBJI i 'Hi «'ini B' cur. '51%
141 ilJUmiii

$5195
7S MASK IV

t in corn 8'Cjl m i , ,
inlo. l»a«ii,, IP/'S, P/1.
irtir wlmd M ,„ OUEM
conlrol Sl l . ' i n 31
MS ml '

$'5795
74 TRIUMPH

T R . ' l . I.dr.- t-ci'lll
mn., t ipd , Hd bun .
• M/FM bpt . P,'B mail
wunlfl. IM . 46,49* mi

$3295
7 1 GRAND PRIX

Pwimlmac;, 61-c jilll cn,j .
in to , l i n n . P/S. P'/B',
*,'C 1M/FM rid ID
•Hill rail 39,178 m,

$4«9S
7 1 RANCHIRO

fwd. 8 cyl' eng , Juitu
m m . . iP/S, P'/Bi i /C,
n i l ) win which 13,
111 mil

$4295
75 GSANO n i l

•Ms FID (Klin, tt/C. P/
'irall/Mind . 1.11 lined,

$3795
7 1 GRAND PRIX

Ptanliae; U'Cj'I . an In
Hani". P';S P,,'B.
»M:'FH rnjio. P/aindl.
I . C 'Ipwr I (ninrnn.
'vum'V'll rail H.7W mm

$2995
71 IP,P

CJ-7 HjidiO'P 6 ly
«n,E, „ 3-'i|Mit i'ld Iraimi .,
WfW!«in. n % •»iM'll.
4 l.tlftl dr.vt 611 mil

$6895
7 4 GRAND FIMIX

PbiniliMC. ffl-IE)ill CMj .
l I P S Pi

•M"FU ud . t i . P •
«inl dr llocki'. » C

71COIIOIA
Chirfilti. I - * ; I-Cl'l
•pinig, „ aulioi um* , IP.1 S.
P'B. >M,,'F,H He• t o
Upe. wi'Piiyll' imnl, ffair
wiimot. adel S'iJ76im«

$3995

71COUGAS
Utrcur j IR-7 S-CfL

. m i l . Mila l » > „ IP/S.
P/B A,'C P / l f l t i , ' .

CB M'dra. AM/FW
r»)ra 12,3*0 mi

$6195
71 IllNS AM

PmnlidiC: ft'Cylll CUR „
win. HIM;. P/S. P/IB,
Ml' IM l imn, tinwk.
«,/C. P'/ailUI , n i l )
. k « l i <.'(» mil.

$4495
71 IIMtt AM

Pinlijc,,, ,9-cyL t,p|.,,
4-iCrf ltd I f i in . IP A
P/B M/FiM t l n n
hilclb iirOHal1,. inlly
•hK'lt. B,*]J irni

$7295
71CAMARO

Cht t f ; ili'Crll t n | .
JUIO li,»>l,. P:'S. P,'S
MiifFIM itn to l-liwcl.
-ma, W/W liiicl. ••»••
immr̂ or'l l,,Z,,W0 mii

$5495
71IUHS AM

Pun'I'iaC: 19-c yII tng .
Mid' I n n . , P/S. P/B

riii'l',,. III kirll.
(.'MI'mm

$7295
7 1 SUNBIRD

Ponluc l-cilt «•(.,.
Mils, l i j n i . P/S P'/l,
*/C. nnfl lip. 7.515

"•$4795 '
7 5 TRAMS AM

iPonflujc. l e v I finis:.,
l'tp<) tlitl Inn ! ' . P/S.
nun. l » k l . «M/IFM rj
dim. 'W/W l,il«,. rjill-r
• I t in l ' l .SUlZma

$4295
7 1 CHALLENGER

D>0dlK«L 9-cyll' eng.,,
JiolO I I M I . P/S, P/H,
A H . f H rJdio * ' C .
W/W llnrffv, w urmyll f ' » l
iS BOT mi.

$2695
76 isran

PMiiac, t̂rtburKj,, B"Cylll
Nit „ i'UlD IMM „ P/S
P B »M,,FM nll i io,
w/w nun, caili' ahHli
.ifi.IiO'imi

$4595
" / I MERCEDES

• n i l , 2)0 4! • . S'C
nn\s . Jwlo tlir.aim'Si. ft\
Pi(B. * / C . M I / F M .
pwf mifflii 61,,320im'l

$7495
78 TRANS AM

imliiuc. 8-cyll vniE ,'
u l l l i ' i n i . PS P'/l,
dilllly whe«llu. «giwi"l irrimr-
in, . liAI'clhi irwl. 14'.,
3!.m.

$6395

7 7 TRANS AM
Pun!.„•'£(•„,lulu., P/-
S/E. MI/FM l l n t n
Upc, lil'l, «hi<l. i|»>!
imî inir"!'. tur cinid.,.
Hitch HHI1,, J4.JW mi.

$-6295
73 IK

¥.«',; «*(!;. mf.. *'lfd.
lid. 1MM,, *M/FH HI-
iHlln. <U'4I mi

$2995

•11 IRANi A Mi
Pont, • r|l.,,l ifiHlll
•land. I n t . IP/5. P/B.
• M/Ftll 'Hnrai linpt.
%pt miunn,. 'M/W Diirei.
Filly • « ! , . 21',79)|imi.

$5695
77 CAMARO

Ch»r. 1 CIL, t '<»'•
MID i nn P/S. P/B
W/IFI1, rjd.o. I/C,
w/»"!,„ rj l ly wlh'll.,, r«air
• m l del 29,226 mi.

$4895'
7 1 FIREBIRD '

Ponl. 2 door • C)l.
julo l un i . IP/S, P/B..
•M/FM v l » » Uipc.
• /C. • / » Itiri. rj'duh
•ipl mirrv 11,693 mi,

$5695

' B PKK4P

aiuin. t i m , P/S. P/B.
HM/FH it,a<g>l'., c,
CMum dellluiie. 1W,3
• I .

$4295

7 * MiONTE C I I I O
C h f t j ; 'B-Cfl. |
MM. HUM,. P/S. P'/l,
•M nd l l i * /C. 'W/W |
l i n t , î iair wind!, drf.
15,223 ma.

$4195

7 1 CORVETTE
i f i ) : 8-cyl.. J-tpd.
. w « , P/5. P/B. I

KH/FM i l i n • HP'.
•,/C, 1)11 •heel, W/W 1
•in* 27.142 mi.

$81199
77 CAtMITO'

fwy : ' B-cyl. f« : | . , I
lo t u r n . IP/S,, IP/i.
l r»dio. * /C 31.1'H |

" $4895

AS TRADED
SPECIALS!
CALL MB.. BROWN

~ 77 COUGAR
Mmurf. IR.J : |,,c,l
rnf.. Juli tami,., P'/'S,
IP'/1. M /FH rjdio,
A.'C. P/Kah/<nndi./'
21.H0 mi

$5395
75 HAND PRIX

Pcnine L J.i 6-cjJ
« | , . aiuils. trim . P/S,
P'/IB, Ml/Fill i t c i n
•,/C, lP'/wndi./U'jl>/-
di locks. 3UW mi

$4195
1 76UVUE
Cjidldc; i -c i l . . Mia..
IP/S'., P/i, m. *M/FM.
unco Ma*. P/««r>dH./-
ujl ' i ' / i*. iKki, umw
unlral' 17.180 mi.

$7995

PLUS
MANY MORE
7 7 GRAND PRIX

Pinlnac, B cpL wng.,
amis lun>,. 'P/S. P/B.
•,/C. . AM/FM i w c a ,
ip l . m m , pwr. wnni.,
• ((•'liin'i. 11,473 mi.

$5195
7 1 COUGAR

N4.#rcur|'; B-cpl. cinig „
into, la am,, P/S, P/B,
'HM/IFM UCiKl| . W/W

mmrronri. 2:7,MMT mi

$4995
7 7 COUGAR

Mr rewire. Il-Cf I. «ini,B, „
juio, torn „ p/S. P/B
J.M/FH • l o c o lap*,,
«/C. P.'Hiti/mn.di /
n.oaoimi

$5195
7 7 CAMARO

C h n c 2'dr i • -£ ) •
fmg „ J u l l lir,un'l,. 'P/S.
p,8 »M ri.di'O, »/C.
'W^WliT'n. 39.%Z1 mm

$4795
74 H ECU A

B«cl , . 1-di,,:, 8-Cf
cnr. luto l u n i . P/5
• /€,„ boxiy niolle' imilld-
iling. ciriuiHlw C'Onlral 57,
I IJ mi

$2988

7 3 CATALIWA
Pnjmtiaiic; S-cyl fimf..
Mb. liain,. P/S P/'B.
I M/FH f aiming. «/C.
W/Wlm.H.99»mi

$1988
7 1 CAMARO

ChO'i: •'•€)'•, tn|..
Mlo. If Ml „ 'IS. P/B.
Ui ra<l<a. »,,'C «/'•'
Iwn. »n)1 rail. I I .Ml
mi

$3295
7,7 MARK V

Uccllni,, B*ll B'laill;
B- c I'll. t n ( . . anl'O.
Hani . P'S;B * /C
•Mini iwBl',,.»iM'l lop.
}J.<Wimi>

$9995
7 ' * MONI f CAKLU

Chrwy, lawHdaui; i^ylll
f p| „ Jiu'll' llainifl,,. Pi S.
P/B Ml/IF Ml > l n » .
* 'C W/W ' • • « . riilll,
a lw i l i . 49,624 ml.

$41195
' 'HCKKA '

.Teyolj., 4 c j l #HIIIB ..
9->p<d fl'd'. I r m i , .
r n r wimdi. d«'l'.,, bodly
tlid't molding,. I I , JM
ml

'$5995

71 GUAM! PRIX '
IPWIMC. 2-dr.; ~ Ik)!..1

1M/FM. lap*, ,1,/G, P/-
•and., «/'W b i n , «io')l
mtt. 'Stl. • 8,133 11 .
117 ma

$695 '
7 1 IMPERIAL :

Chrftltfi. t i l l . : B"Cjt
Mif,,. luio. I r ln l . .
AM/FM f,MlO',, * /C,
P/S. P/I, Silk U2'50
92.111 mi"

. $ 9 9 5 ~:
• I f IIRIEiniD'

Po,nliac:"^cyi eng.,
•al l ' , l.ri.nt, P/S. P/B
IW ildio. Sl i . J U26J
M.l»ni. '

$'695
71 til tAHMD

Chtiy, ClatMf ,1-Cfl.
caf.. awln. ua« P/S,
A/C. «P'lrl ,miifro f̂,;
W/W inn. >all% .'his
liUUini,

$3995
7 1 OPEl

lukk;t"C'V<l «mf.. JUl
trim . ,1/C. M/Flli
dim rear Hind, d'tl
lOmm.

$3995

" H fLJiRY
WO'lhr «i.C|l. « 1 |
. I r lM, P/'S. P/B
ll Up, «;C, 91.049

$499

7 « MU5TAHG III
iFurii;, iHcylll. ens., aul i"
m m . . IP/S. iP'/H 1/C>
M* r idn . >injl loo 32.-
3CS mm.

$2995
74 CENTURY

lynch: 'B-cifl. enig,,. l u l l
If,am . P/S. P/B, »,'C,
MU/FM r id it.. W/W
l i f t l 52.711m,.

$1895
75 FIREBIRD ' .

PkniiiC. f l f .nl I..CIIL
co|. amo. lMn'i.lP/'S
P/B. MI/F,M'I«1 0,
liporl mur '̂Ori. M,/Ci:
35.40? m,.

$3795

- ",71 IE M1NS
IPinliac. Wagc j|
mi,., wlo. liini.,, IP A 1
P/B, ML C-pa«.. W/W
•mi. 'Silk. .113 SI. I
2*1 mm

$599
7 1 ' H i . DIE vILLE

Caddy: 8-ei'll. e.ii,.; 1
w i n IraiM... IP/S. P/B,
MI/FMi laidne, */C. P/-
wimdt ''I'll,, wnnyl HP'.
ICNiWO ma.

$695
" i t VOLVO

142. tVcyl. ••«.„ «*
irMil.., imam. kcli..
nun. i lrt. «M/FM la-
i.l,UM»miii. '

$595

7 4 IE MANS
PtomliJC; O^cyl. eng..
Mlo. l.n.m , P/'S. P/B
»,!€. W/W t t m . *>nil I
l l ( i 69.? 87 mi.

$1995
"U LE MANS

PonliiC B-cjI. eai|.,. |
aHJIw. Dram,., IP'/S, imani
Brtl..»fC. 7JJH6imi.

$495

" "UIARI
Di'dic I-idr.: «<yl
'Mil,.. JUIn. tram. • •
racln. Sit, -«t 114.
.Ml m.

$.200

74 MUAOI
.•IDC. 2'd". «-<«!. « f ...
aula l r i « . P,'S, P/B.
Slk. U2«. 63,750 m,.

$1,2,95

• i f CATALIHA
PomiimJE: i-'Cyl ene
auu. Hani.. P/5, IP'/n,
•• I iadii. frpau.. • / • I
Inn Slk 55 81.978
.mil

$595

iMo money down i l qualified!. Prices'include freight & prep. Exclude l « & license lees. Mileage'estimates (PA Highway. Yon may gel different milcoge, depending on your speed, trip, lenglh,'weather and driving tondilioni. 4-t weehs deliwry on nilwrl i ied bjise luis.
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1927-1979" 52 YEARS OF PONTIAC LEADERSHIP!!!

'GMSUMITY ~
S83VC* PARTS

•HIE P TH A I. GIBE A T' C M F E E LINC
MAXON

BBS - asstc 'WO'., s m <xe


